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MAY BE IE Croatian Troops Revolt; 
Proclaim a Republic

a»«».»,«i former St John UEE FUSE
MMM. Man Murdered
Prince. ; Ddb’t you 
s’pose hdi want to see 

pert o’ the END OF HE 
SHE AT NEW 

THIN SIGHT

James Sproul Is Shot 
And Succumbs At 

Orono, Me.

any other
town? If I Was him 
want to hev a good 1 
at thé hull pUee, an’ 
the people See me."

“Perhaps he would 
like to do that,” said 
the reporter," “but- it 
would never do. Oor 
revertd leaders would
vmCrs™ ^you suppose for one
moment th
into the
with a
certainly

>r.Begin Fraternizing 
With Hungarian 

Soldiers

Separation From Serbia Cry of the 
Men—Violent Combats in Vi
cinity of Gratz—French Troops 
Sent to Luxemburg

0»< Names of Premiers Gouin And 
Murray Mentioned THREE SISTERS DROWN; 

YOUNGEST FOUND IN 
ARMS OF ELDEST

Believed In Fredericton To Be On 
The Fraser Lands

Eight Out of Nine Provincial Pre
miers to Be Present, Now That 
Liberals Have Swept Priace Ed
ward Island

Report Made to Department of 
Lands and Mines—Rev. A. D. 
McLeod, Operated on, Shows

RELATIVES IN THIS CITY
WOtill goOwen Sound, Ônt, July 26—Three 

little daughters of W. E. Foster, a farm
er of Rockford, three miles from this 
town, were drowned in the Sydenham 
River yesterday. The children were aged 
nine, eleven and twelve. When the 
bodies were found the youngest girl was 
clasped in the arms of the eldest.

Was o* His Way to Work in Mill 
at Nights—Only Clue so Far Box | Improvement
Which Had Held Revolver—
He Had Been Shot Once Be*

lee? 1 lost 6^
It wc lid be too shocking. 

The people who lis ; there might look 
at him as he passed by.”

“A cat,” said Hiifm, “kin look at a 
king.”

“Quite so,” said I e reporter, “but if 
the Prince went aro ni among all sorts 
of people he Would be making himself 
too common. Our pagers would never 
stand for it. Dear r ic,1 no.”

“All sorts o’ people ft for him in the 
war,” said Hiram.

“To be snw they did,"
>rter. “But the War Js i

Announcement of Settlement is 
Looked For in Course of To-

Ottawa, July 26—Defeat of the Con
servative government In Prince Edward 
Island is expected to result in eight out 
of nine provincial premiers attending 
the National Liberal Convention in Ot
tawa on August 6, 6 and 7. Credentials 
had already been extended to John H. 
Bell, as leader of the Liberal opposition 
in Prince Edward Island. Mr. BeU, it 
is expected, will now be called open to 
form a government for the island and 
will attend the convention as one of the 
provincial premiers. Ontario is at pres
ent the only province in the dominion 
with a Conservative administration.

The selection of a chairman for the 
convention is arousing considerable dis
cussion. It is probable that joint chair
men—one French and one English—will 
be chosen. The names of Sir Lomer 
Gouin, premier of Quebec, and Premier 
Murray, of Nowa Scotia, are suggested. 
Nothing, however will be determined of- 
cially till the national committee meets 
toward the end of the month.

D. D. McKenzie, leader of the opposi
tion in the House of Commons, has ar
rived in Ottawa. He will remain till af
ter the convention.

Fredericton, July 26—A serious forest 
fire near big Magaguadavic Lake 
Ported to the department of lands and

Paris, July 26—(Havas)—The Croat- 
ian troops have proclaimed an independ
ent Croatian republic, according tdt 
despatch from A gram, the capital. At 
several points the Croat!ans are frater
nizing with Hungarian soldiers.

Paris» J uly 25—-Despatches

day was re-
fore

a mines last night. Assistant Chief Scaler 
The Bangor Commercial gives prom- G. W. Burden and Ranger C. V. Piek- 

ihence to a despatch from Orono, Me., ard went to the scene this morning. It 
reporting the murder of James Sproul of is believed the fire is on lands of Fraser 
Orono, said to be of St John, son of Limited.
Harton ^both* °f Ethtl forest fire one°settkr, William .Vlfchaud,
Harton both of this city. voluntarily acknowledged an

MlkSS Jth enP yCp ? a**inst thr fir« laws before Magistrate 
Ap®**™ Pl“‘ of the Orono Pulp Somers and was fined.
« Taper Co. He was shot and fatally Urn u D
wounded just after he had left his little m fZ
home on the Bangor road, a little before ÎLZ * V ™an m the «* of klU,n* a 
10-80 o’clock Wednesday night, July 28, °“t°« seas,onD . _ M f
by an unidentified person. The motive cmidibon ot Rev. A- D. McLeod,
for the shooting is wrapped in mystery, p“tOT of the Devon Methodist chnrch, 
as the victim died before he could tell who was operated upon in the Victoria

„„„ - , , , .____ _______ . .. . , anyone about the attack and the deed hôpital yesterday for appendicitis,shows
men first and dmon men second, it is | witnessed, so far as known, by nobody Lttie improvement today, 
assumed that some sort of satisfactory i except the murderer or murderers, who Rev G- M- Young, pastor of the Fred- 
_wortang arrangement has been made, I disappeared into the night . ericton Methodist church, left last even-
and that neither the strikers nor steam- James Sproul was the son of Joseph ‘n® f°r the Pacific coast on a two months’ 
ship owners are put in the position of Sproul, 126 Adelaide street, and was vacation.
abandoning their fight. boro in Upper Sussex. He left home . Hartley A. Till and Miss Clara B.

Striking seamen have agreed, to pro- about twenty years ago for Maine. He j Carr, both of Geary, were united in mar- 
vide volunteer crews for a fleet of cattle j is survived by his father, three sisters, I riage on Wednesday by Rev. J S. Suth- 
boats by which the Shipping board is Mrs. Jennie Roulston, and Mrs. Ethel I eriand at St. Paul’s manse in this city 
taking 4,000 milch cows to the French Harten, of St Patrick street, and Mrs. I Whitfield G. Munroe of Hawkshaw
government. Three of the vessels are Bertha Sharp, of Providence, Rhode Is- and Miss Lottie Eloise Ball of Wood-
at Bayonne, and three others will leave land; two brothers, Robert H. Sproul, j stock were married here by Rev J. S.
from Newport News, Va. of Brewer, Me., and Joseph Alexander j Sutherland on Wednesday

Sproul, of Oregon Since his departure j Thomas N. Haroish and Miss Greta
y!arS_:ag° hT,.haS, V!Slted-,he,re on I H McLaughlin, both of Fredericton, 

several occasions, the last visit being ■ wew. united in marriage here on Thurs-Sris^^attrXmpliêï by j ^ by Rev. J. S, Snthertand.
Mrs. Roulston and Mrs. Harten, left !

------------- last evening for Orono, Me.
« , . - - ... Mr. Sproul had been living in Maine
vomn* Vrdered to Montreal Heme, about 20 years, was about 58 years old. I

He lived in a little cottage house a com-j
paratively short walk from the mill . New York, July 25—Rallies of one to 
where he was employed. His family three points from yesterday’s late de
consists of his wife, Mrs. Emagene pression were recorded at the opening 

) Sproul and four children. They were °f today’s stock market, the strongest

tabUshmeuti tosend caskets to the home three ahd Stanley who will be ...................................
of Ovide Bourdon, Bordeaux street old on August 6 
When the fif»t casket arrived Mrs. Boor- On Wednesday night Mr. Sproul
don fell insensible. It so happened that due to begin his work at the mill at II jtures. Food shares also recovered with 
her three children are in St. Paul’s Hos- o’clock and according to all information j tobaccos and leathers, and utilities 
pital suffering from scarlet fever. available he left the house between 10,20 strengthened under lead of People’s Gas.

Mr. Bourdon was sent for and he1 and 10.30 o'clock. His wife accompanied Bethlehem Steel was the one backward 
rushed to the hospital. There he was him and observed as they looked out. issue reacting almost two points, 
assured that his children were all alive (Continued on page 7, sixth column) Noon Report 
and getting well. He was not allowed 
to see them. When he notified his wife 
that the youngsters were all right Mrs.

I Bourdon refused to believe it, and her
self went to the hospital. She insisted 
on seeing the children and despite hos
pital regulations, she was dressed like 
a nurse and admitted to the wards where 
they were. Upon her return home the 
casket was returned to the undertaker.
The police are now looking for the joker.

New York, July 26—Announcement of 
a settlement of the marine workers’SITS AUSTRIA 

CANNOT DO II
strike was expected to be made today. 
Raymond R. Stevens, vice-chairman of 
the United States Shipping Board, who 
came here On Monday, has since had 
conferences with representatives of both 
the seamen and the operators and inti
mated that practically the only thing to 
complete a compromise is the signatures- 
The terms of compromise could not be 
learned, but as both the steamship men 
and the strikers have said they would 
accept the preferential for American sea*

from
A gram and Grata report a serious mili
tary revolt in Croatia. It is taking the 
form of a movement for separation from 
Serbia and the formation of a republic.

Advices say that troops are leaving 
their units, officers and subalterns are 
tearing off their insignia and the army 
is in a state of dissolution. The rail
roads and telegraphs are tied up from 
Casktornys southward. The Serbians 
are trying to suppress the revolution by 
the use of troops both Serbian and 
Croatian.

Gratz, Syria, July 26, via Basle—Vio
lent combats occurred Tuesday evening 
at Marburg, thirty-six miles south south
east of Gratz, where a large part of the 
garrison revolted as a result of dissat
isfaction over demobilization. Thirty 
persons were killed and many wounded.

< The movement started 
meeting where speakers

i
Said the re- 

over, and soc-porter. “But the War 
ial distinctions must t* restored. We 
will just show the Prince 
city and the* whisk him

offense
Will just show the Prince a little of the 
city and then whisk him off to Rothe
say to get the odor of the proletariat 
off his clothes.”

“Good Lord!” said Hfram.
“Amen !” said the reporter.Bask Director Declares Country 

Unable to Meet the Terms of 
Peace Treaty

Vienna, July 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—The new terms of the Austrian

STRIKE ENOS; ’PHONE 
SERVICE IS NORMAL

!X'
peace treaty are making no special im- Cleveland, Ohio, July 26—This city 
pression on the general public- The '“joyed normal telephrâe service today 
newspapers, however, remark that the ,the first ti*e ien™Z tha“ thr^ 
world is still attempting to treat Aus- g?*!" ». ^ ** *****?* *
which*has ^ almost unanimously

P^ ^to WO 0^o*e^rturoed on the bM» of

famine or cold. ficials, a special comm ttee of city coun-
Dr. Karl Renner, German-Austrian CÜ “d aul

chancellor and head of the peace dele- ,Thc «ffeeement pr 'rides that teleri 
Ration which visited St. Germain, in an pî>one eomP»n,es. sha P*™* th«" em- 
interview published here, says; to organise ,at all employes

hours and that imp< -ted employes be 
returned to their horn :s.

at a Socialist 
advocated ' the 

formation of a republic of Jugo-Slavia. 
Slovenian and Croatian soldiers who 
were present in considerable numbers 
cried: “Let us separate from Serbia.”

Frankfort, July 26—(Havas)—French 
troops have been sent to Esch, Luxem
burg» on the demand of the communal 
council, to protect the foundries. This 
action was taken because of the depart
ure of American troops from Luxem
burg.

POLICE COURT
'In the police court this morning a 

case against George Galbraith, charged 
with resisting the police, was resumed. 
Night Deskman Thomas said that 
Policeman Arbo brought the accused to 
the police station a 
o’clock, and when he took the hand-cuffs 
off of him, he pulled some money out 
<rf bis pocket and said he would bet the 
amount that he could beat the police
man. The case was again postponed 

- .ÿJfgPi ' ' _
0 cross-examination.

William M. Ryan appeared for the 
defendant and asked that a deposit of 
$296 be accepted, that being the amount 
asked for by the magistrate. The latter 
said he would consider, but could not 
consent now as information would have 
to be obtained whether this 
fined before; if so, be would have to go 
to jaiL

The magistrate in remarking about 
bootleggers, and the localities where they 
sold bad liquor, said, O! if they only 
paid me for detective work.”

Carr, who was before the court 
rge of vagrancy was again given 

a further hearing. Night Deskman 
Thomas said that the accused came to 
the police station several times for pro
tection, and on one occasion asked to be 
sent to the Alms house; he was taken 
out, but came back again. He was sent 
for three months to the Alms house.

James Ryan, chef in the Royal Hotel, 
was charged with assaulting Harold 
Scott, a bell-boy there, over some mat
ter in the employes’ dining-room. After 
some evidence the matter was postponed 
till this afternoon.

Five youths were in court over the 
taking of J. Humphrey Sheehan’s auto
mobile, which was recovered in St. 
Stephen. It came out that Town Mar
shal E. C. Hill was in his boarding 
bouse in St Stephen when he noticed 
a car going along the streets very slowly, 
as the streets were in poor condition. 
Having been advised of the number of 
the missing ear, he noticed that the 
number of this car corresponded. He 
hurried out and caught up to it and 
arrested the occupants.

Information received by the detectives 
is that the lads left here getting a short 
distance below Musquash, when they 
had a blow out. They slept in the car 
all night. In the morning another car 
happened along and gave them a patch, 
and in a short time they were on their 
way again. Outside of St eorge they 
ran out of gasoline, and an American 
ear loaned them some, which took them 
to St. Stephen. From there they went 
to Calais, Me., and about midnight re
turned to St. Stephen.

Detective Biddiscombe and Policeman 
Saunders brought the lads back last 
night some of them in George Parke’s 

, car, which lie was bringing home from 
St Andrews, and the rest were driven 
back by Mr. Sheehan, who went with 
the detectives to drive his car back.

Some evidence was taken in the mat
ter of a charge against the Brayley Drug 
Co. in connection with some Wilson’s 
invalid port wine, said to have been 
sent in a shipment of goods to Bathurst 
and not marked just as required. The 
case was adjourned until August 10. J. 
Starr Tait is for the prosecution; L. A. 
Conlon for the defense.

SAD JOKE THIS
TODAY IN THE MARKETSlittk after one

—that is, we have the option of shooting 
ourselves or of being shot Within the 
•e»t ten days the Austrian delegates 
must furnish proofs that Austria is wiU-

BEFBBWE OTj§&w2^£^dt^
“Since the war Austria has been stripped 
gradually of her possessions, until she is 
now deprived of what other countries 
consider necessaries of life, as she is 
without food and without coal. The 
only solution for our people is emigra
tion.

“With a gold reserve of possibly 300,- 
000,000 crowns we are expected to re
deem bank notes in foreign countries 
totalling from five to seven billions and 
a war loan of possibly half a billion, 
mostly held in Germany- Of forty-one 
billion bank notes printed in the empire 
we now hold from five to seven billion.

“Whatever the peace terms, they prob
ably will not be executed, as any com- 

'mission sent here to supervise their exe
cution will discover that it cannot be 
done."

Whence Three Children Had 
Been Sent to Hoipitnl

\

U. S. SENATE AND THE i

ItOtlMi MID SERB»

s, motors, equip-

baker, General Motors, Bald Win Loco
motive, American International and 
Marine common were the central fea-

»* Arbo could appear far
>

a year
Washington, July 26—President Wilson 

does not now plan to present the de
fensive treaty with France to the senate 
until his return aftçr his tour of the 
country. This statement was made today 
at the White House.

A resolution requesting the president 
to submit this treaty to the senate was 
offered in the senate yesterday by Chair
man Lodge of the foreign relations com
mittee. Unanimous consent for its im
mediate consideration was refused by 
Senator Robertson, Democrat, Arkan
sas.

was
Paris, July 26—(Havas)—The Excel

sior says that Rou mania and Serbia are 
awarded the greater part of more than 
a billion francs indemnity demanded un
der the Bulgarian peace terms, which 
are nearly finished.

The remainder of the amount, the 
paper says, will be given to Greece.

man was

•v With scarcely an exception gains of

MONCTON TRANSCRIPT
ON THE P. LI. ElECTIE:FEFi~sES

! at a five point advance, motors and ac-
» «-5-t »-T», r

Edward Island elections naturally caused bacco, leather, textile and distilling is- 
mueh interest in Moncton. The Monc- sues two to eight Rails, excepting Read- 
ton Times (Conservative), has no edi- !ing, and New Haven, remained listless

and metals were dull. 'Call money open
ed at 6 to 6% per cent 
Com and Oats

t
FARMER GOES BT AIRPLANE .

10 HSPECT E CHOPS
Joseph 

on a cha'
Senator Lodge offered the measure af

ter a sharp debating during which the 
Republican speaker declared that the 
terms of the treaty required that it be 
submitted to the Senate for ratification 
at the same time as the treaty with Ger
many.

Brandon, Man., July 24—A. R. Mur- 
chie, a farmer of the Shoal Lake district, 
will leave here tomorrow at 7 a. ui. by 
airplane to see how his crops are pro
gressing. He will be taken borne oy < ne 
of the aviators who is-giving exhibitions 
here at the fair.

Mr. Murchie will return here with the 
aviator, and it is expected that the trip 
will take an hour and fifteen minutes.

PROBABLY DIED IN FIREID* PIANS FOR tonal comment The Moncton Tran
script (Liberal) in part will say:

“Dominion politics always to a greater
Manchester, N. H, July 26—Two un- or lesscr extent enter into provincial elec- Chicago, July 25—Drought and heat 

identified persons are believed to have 'tiorLS here “ the maritime provinces, and tended today to lift the corn market 
lost their lives in a fire which damaged thls is «specially true of Prince Edward Indications were for continued rainless 
two four-story tenement buildings in Isla°d' In that province the parties take weather and for temperatures above 
Lake avenue, a congested district early to themselves the old names of Con- : normal. High record prices for corn in 
today. While firemen were rescuing fef^je? or Liberals, as the case may | Argentina and on hogs m Chicago were 
scores of occupants who had been driven : î*” and ,l‘jas a Conservative versus a also bull.sh factors Opening corn quo- 
from their bedT bv the flames thrv saw UbenU election which was conducted on j tarions, which ranged from 1-8 to 1 1-8 

™ tL ^ 7 I Thursday. The local Conservative party 1 cent up with September $1.96 8-4 to
tenement signalling for help. 'sMClS? °s^=d | S3? £ w£ SSSS^, *££ £

by those of the dominion Conservative I actions from initial top ftgu 
party so great that it fell by the way- Oats sympathized with the 
aide. strength. Demand, however, was light.

“What Prince Edward Island said yes- After opening unchanged to 8-8 higher, 
terday will be the verdict of the Domin- including September at 80 3-4 to 80 7-8. 
ion of Canada tomorrow. The hour of, the market hardened a little more and 
accounting has arrived. The Tory party, then underwent a sag." 
despite its masquerading in Unionist Provisions were neglected. Neverthe- 
garb, must answer at the bar of public less, the market which at first showed 
opinion through the ballot boxes for its some decline, rallied owing to the

turns in the value of corn and hogs.

W. E. BALL, PROMINENT HE RE ORGANIZATIONIN MPEG, BEAD<
Definite Decision in Autumn in Time 

Fer October Session of the Com
mons

(
Winnipeg, July 26—W. E Ball, for 

many years prominent in financial cir
cles of this city, died today, aged sixty- 
eight .after a lengthy illness. Formerly 
manager of the Eastern Townships Bank, 
Mr. Ball had latterly been the income 
tax commissioner for the dominion gov
ernment. He was a native of Sher
brooke, Que. He is survived by his wife, 
one son and one daughter. The body will 
be taken to Stanstead, Que, for inter
ment.

MACHINISTS IN
OTTAWA LOSE

Ottawa, July 36—The machinists’ 
strike in this city which has lasted eleven 
weeks, collapsed today, when the strik
ers returned to work upon the employ
ers’ terms. The principal companies af
fected were the Ottawa Car Manufac
turing Company, J. R. Booth, Alex. 
Fleck, Limited, and the American Bank 
Note Company.

The men who went on strike failed to 
gain any of the points they asked for, 
and go back to work under the 
conditions and the same rate of pay. In 
addition, every shop in the city will be 
an “open” shop.

Ottawa, Ont., July 26—The policy of 
the dominion government in regard to 
the re-organization of the militia forces 
of the dominion is likely to be definitely 
decided upon this autnmn in time to 
be announced at the special sitting of 
the house to be convened in October to 
ratify the peace treaty. A special 
mi ttee to consider the question of the 
after-the-iwar militia establishment is 
now at work.

“In connection with the organization 
of the militia forces on a new and per
manent basis it is proposed to perpetu
ate the names and traditions of all the 
best known militia regiments before the 
war as well as the names of regiments 
which rendered distinguished service in 
the war. The committee before making 
its report will consult the people of the 
cities .towns and districts throughout 
the dominion with a view to ascertain
ing their views as to the names to be 
borne by the volunteer military units 
to be raised in these communities. By 
so doing it is believed that a plan of 
organization satisfactory to the great 
majority of people can be worked out. 
At the present time recruiting for the 
new permanent force of the dominion is 
progressing satisfactorily, a good class 
of men being secured.

mediately concealed the piazza from 
view and when a ladder was raised to 
it no one was found. It was feared that 
the two, despairing of help from the 
street, re-entered the house and were 
overcome by the flames.

The fire originated apparently in the 
kitchen of a restaurant which had closed 
at midnight. An explosion occurred 
soon after the alarm was given.

res.
comi

com-
DEMOBILIZATION

OF THE FRENCH ARMY.
Paris, July 25—All reserves of the 

French army, including the class of 1917, 
will be demobilized by the middle of 
October, according to plans completed 
by the government and published to
day. There would remain on service 
members of the classes of 1918, 1919 and 
1920.

same
up-wrong-doing.

“The soldiers’ vote in Prince Edward 
Island, we are told, went strongly 
against the government, or at least the 
overwhelming majority of the soldiers’ 
voted Liberal. That is probably the at
titude they will assume throughout the 
dominion.”

The article proceeds to congratulate 
the Liberals of Prince Edward Island 
upon their victory against two govern
ments.

i

OBJECT TO INTERFERENCE 
BY AMERICANS IN HOME 

AFFAIRS OF CUBA

AGAINST BOLSHEVISM
AND ONE BIG UNION

Montreal, July 25—A resolution 
de inning Bolshevism and the one big 
union idea in Canada was passed bv the 
Army and Navy War Veterans’ this 
morning. The resolution favors 
mission with national power, appointed 
by the dominion government, fully to 
investigate the Bolshevik campaign in 
Canada,

The, convention also demanded gov
ernmental action with regard to 
profiteering and food prices.

FERE ON THE CEDRIC
New York, July 25—Seventeen coal 

passers and firemen on the White Star 
Liner Cedric were overcome by smoke 
last night when a small fire broke out 
m one of her after holds as she lay at 
the foot of West Twentieth street All 
recovered on being brought into the 
open air, and city fire fighters quickly 
extinguished the blaze.

Phelix and

con-

HEALTH MATTERS.
Dr. J. A. Wade, of St. Andrews, dis

trict medical health officer for the west
ern district, attended a meeting of the 
sub-district board of health for Carle- 
ton county in Woodstock today, in 
nection with the medical inspection of 
schools in that county. While in Wood- 
stock Dr. Wade will make a sanitation 
inspection of the new Exhibition build
ings there.

a com-

Havana, July 26—A new political

HUNDREDS OF DEMITS 
HELD AI UVERFOOL DT 

THE DOCK WORKERS' STR'KE

con-
Cuba’s affairs,” as its principal platform. 
The sponsors are prominent men of the 
Liberal and Conservative parties who 
have been outspoken in their opposi
tion to the Platt amendment, and have 
endeavored unsuccessfully to persuade 
their parties that they should not permit 
Americans to interfere in any way with 
Cuba’s internal matters.

war
Pherdinand

S. E. ELKIN, M.P., HOME 
S. E Elkin, M.P., returned to the city 

yesterday, and when Commissioner Bul
lock returns, probably next week, it will 
be possible to hold a conference be
tween the city commissioners and the 
local members of parliament on the har
bor commission matter for the purpose 
of clearing the air regarding the agree
ment between the city and the govern
ment under which the harbor would be 
placed in commission.

1 et** out heci
\ T» "THfNK OF •

THINGS AN" l 
I Ttmttr OF

ANYTHING K} Ix>ndoi>, July 26—(C. A. P.)—The 
strike of the dock workers at lJverpool 
caused a great deal of inconvenience and 
irritation to Canadians homeward bound, 
whose cases have evoked much sym
pathy. Fifteen hundred soldiers’ wives 
and dependents, who were on the Scotian 
and wtio were held up for several days, 
were cared for by the authorities, and 
500 other passengers were billetti J • in 
hotels and boarding houses. The im
press of Britain was sent to Glasgow.

The officer commanding the waiting 
Canadian troops interviewed the dockers’ 
union officials in an attempt to get the 
steamer released, but without avail.

OR HIGH LEVELS? EN DRAW 
SUPPLY OF WATER I0M0RR0W

HALIFAX HAS SEVERE REPORT ON OPERATIONS 
OF CANADIAN BANNERS

ELECTRIC STORM Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
melerological service

Halifax, N. S., July 25—A heavy elec
trical storm passed over Halifax this 
morning. Reports from western parts 
of the province indicate that the storm 
was severe there last night and early this 
morning.

At Annapolis Royal a large bam was 
struck and destroyed by fire and some 
stock and produce being lost.

Several houses in Halifax and Dart
mouth were struck this morning and 
slightly damaged.

Ju ACCIDENT.
John Kelly was injured yesterday 

afternoon when hr was thrown from a 
horse in Mispec. He was taken to the 
General Public Hospital in an automo
bile. It was found that his injuries 
only slight. It was reported today from 
the hospital that he was improving.

There will be a drought on the higher levels of the city beginning on Sat
urday afternoon about 2-30 o’clock. This is not a theoretical weather forecast • 
rt is a plain statement of what is going to happen. The drought will be the re
sult of the city’s water supply from Lake Lattimer being shut off at that hour 
to permit the contractors to, make connections between the main pipe line and 
the new section which has been laid around Lake Fitzgerald. When the main 
supply is cut off, the city will be wholly dependent on the supply from Little 
River and while this may be sufficient to supply the lower levels there will be 

Winners At Bisley little if any water for the heights.
^ London, July 25—(C. A. P.)—Cana- In announcing the plans for this work today, Commissioner Jones said that

dian winnings at Bisley include Major they hoped to have the fuff supply from Loch Lomond available again by
A. McArthur of New Glasgow, N. S., Sunday evening but this could not be promised definitely. It will be necessary
and Scrgt. Faulkner, Dartmouth, N. S„ ; for all householders living in the more elevated parts of the city to lay up a
both of whom won £6 each. McArthur generous supply of water for their needs over the dry period,
also won the bronze badge in the While this will be an inconvenience to many citizens it is but part of the
Graphic cup competition. price of a better and more dependable water service for tie future.

, ... Ottawa, Ont., July 25—The cost of
Synopsis I he barometer is now high living commissioner, it is understood, 

over the Great Iaikes and relatively low wjJl soon submit to the minister of la- 
over thy western and the maritime prov- fior an interesting report dealing with 
mce^. 1 he weather is fine and warm y,e operations of the principal ramiers 
throughout the dominion 0f the dominion. A special committee

Mostly Fair and Warm of the House of Commons which in-
Mari time — Moderate southwest to quired into the matter of the high cost 

northwest winds, mostly fair and warm of living planned to investigate the 
today and on Saturday. canners, but did not have time to do so

Ottawa Valley, Upper Si. Lawrence, before the prorogation of parliament, 
l/ower St. 1-awrenee, Gulf and North This phase of the inquiry has since 
Shire—Light winds, fine and warm to- been dealt with by the cost of living 
day and Saturday. commissioner. It is likely that the re-

New England—Fair tonight and prob- port will be in the hands of the gov-
ably Saturday ; light variable winds-

were

BIG SALE OF PLATINUM SOLDIERS’ FAIR.1
In addition to the other festivities 

connected with the celebrations on Aug
ust 14 and 15, a fair is* to be held in the 

.... , , , , , . , city by the Great War Veterans in St.
of platinum have been sold by the ord- Andrew’s Rink, which has been engaged 
nance department of the army. The for the whole week. Committees are 
mineral was withdrawn from the assay now going ahead to make the required 
office and sold at $105 an ounce. arrangements.

New York, July 25—It was announced 
here today that thirteen thousand ounces

ernment within a few days.

>«

i
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k C. MACKENZIE DEAD, 
PROMINENT IN WESTLOCAL «300D THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

THE
REMODELLING

Buy Wisely 
But Buy Now

Grand sale of bargain millinery—MM. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
Union.

OF YOUR FURS, 
MADAM, •

Ston’d Hi Va Your

Attention

IIMl NEW TONIGHT 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

free powder

zr srg-szsi fs pf ! sa aaa111 •Xtstslsw sess
#j?i£ïnSF.5|
La^vehat Moon/and SterUng, in a com- ! the returned soldiers’ reception day. vancouver, B. C., July 25—The

&s~gSïl -asârï-.-
ïri.sr^rî.—i--1-M!gsfs:œ..1’'

I Dr. G. G. Corbet has "tunied from
overseas and ha. been deraohiU^d, re-

M- P~»“ “ " C°£,V!%

NOW
Just now the cost of remodel
ling is somewhat lower than for 
similar work done in the Aut
umn. Then, too, think - of the 
advantage of having your Fûrs 
ready when yen require them.

The New Models
For the season 1910-90'are dis
played in our Fur Parier.

Year Inquiries
Are Solicited

The scarcity of materials and labor has curtailed the iwma 
production of furniture tremendously. Jt is only the forty ate 
merchants who are able to get a portion of their orders> fiUe^ 
Marcus’ have been fortunate. Come in now. Choose before prices

go higher.
and insure free of charge, any purchase you mayWe will store 

care to make.it 2 and 3.30.
COMMUNITY SINGING.

SackvUle Tribune t—It has been sug- 
; rested by a number of the ladies of 

DANCING town that ringing should be
S-turday night at Green Acres peril- m «mnection with «>e

-------------- , e^rwheu.the
Cburch Paper Diacuwe* Remarks ^ floor. _________ - band will play several songs, including:

Physician* at Meeting ot N. R Medi- new pavilion at Bejyea’S| M^I^X^nd^My* Ow™Canadian
cal Society Point. Dancing every Saturday night **ome „L The public are requested to

—------- — | -_______ — i ; join in the singing, which will be led by
The following are excerpts from an c. G. Steadman. The yonng people

editorial in The Maritime Baptist on(j I TUT AI F THAT pecially are requested to get«i***
“The Doctors and Prohibition : — I LIUIII ftLL I Ilf» 1 tothe bandstand, so as to assist in lea

The NewBrnnswick Medical Society nAUAIIC At A ing the singing. It is also requested
was in session last week in the city of lAMULIj AS A ■ that everybody join in singing the .
St. John. We are willing to take mr « fsininiCfl Milllllf tional Anthem.
granted that touch professional wisdom DINNER DRINK Ys MONCTONdisplayed in the discussion of pme- viiiiaa.» CARLETON PLAYS MONLluo,
lv medical Questions. When, however, -------------- - Transcripts—The M. A. A. A-
toe matter prohibition is under d0nly y* **, appetising flavor W" agement is bringing tbe Carieton, St. 
cussion the average man may be almM* ^ ^ skUlfnl blending of malt John, ball team here.^««cton t«un.
as well Qualified to express an opinion, . finest quality the widespread and t games with an all Moncton mZ il the man of medicine. And we are ! popularity enjoyed by | Thc Carieton team ia compose^ of'
convinced that few men, apart from tbe drink with the piquant ^ the best ball pUyere m St. John,
those who are connected I “Smack" that brings sat to the | stands se^dplace m the St.J^^y u>nd(>ni July a6-(C. A. P.)-The

«' ^nT^moro than a drink-is -Red in toeîr strong team. The ^ Expres9 say, that General Byng,
pressed’ by sonuTof the members of the (or whRe conforming strictly to ; afternoon game will commence at 8 (ormerly commander of the Canadians,
Medical Society. 1 legal requirements, it has the o’clock, evening game at i.______ ,g . on the retired' list and will be

SSSSipersonal retirer than professional. Thus qb rootor tours, yachting trips, and South Devon, announce the engagemen ordinated._______ , -------
when Dr. Crocket assailed tbe act as one ; ^ of aU kinds, “Red BaU is a rid- of tbeir daughter, Mildred, to BHwidge __
of the most disgraceful and outrageous jJ^orite, being sM CTerywhere that. Harrison_ son of Mr. and Mj*; Hugh n Q 0 | (IfiPC 109
inventions that human minds couW best is demanded. Famdy Harrison of Marysville. The wedding will ^ f ^ yjUbC ILL
create, it would seem scarcely possible i wiU be deUevered promptly by the take pUee In August
to support such an opinion on medical | ma^er> George W. C. OJandj»^ Main ——
•rounds. And when Dr. Addy declared, j to g^eon Jones, Limited, Phone hi Hon. George

TJX" =
i"l"dS.Sl THE RUSSIAN SITUATION. SaK “J ’TSE’»

B™un?, _____ , ^ nresident, sians, many of them barefoot “djnth , either as gra. / ^rviUe. intemational represenUtive, who

S ,t 2S!ï,S«Aï»s"S You Will Appreciate SSSftFJS?uTlo. W
resolution "* The average reader must nisli coast to Pskov, «adwtith re anv^ a rr old membership of approximately W.
have been amased by some of the state- iDg back towards ^"^^ cordine to our many new and clean Books. We It was announced that many others had
ments chained In that address. We armies four times as large, acoordtog to, o y . signified their intention of joining.
instance the following : —“Perhaps no-! reports received here j™*» m have hundreds to rent for a few cents, „AU the five lodges,” Mr. SomervUJe
thing has more forcibly brought to tbe American relief admimstra WOMANS EXCHANGE LIBRARY, stated, “comprising the machinists and
everyone’s attention the great necessity the scene. _f the j ^ _ helpers, are being reorganised. 1 further
for good stimulants for medical use These officers are workmg p»rt of ^ Unioo Str«t. Open Evenings. anticipate that all of them will show
than the recent epidemic of influenza. time under Bolshevik Are f _ ______________ loyalty equal to that of International

All this emphasis upon the value of provision and to provide medica P- -------------- 122. Outside of the city, I am m a posi-
alcohol and alcoholic beverages in medi- pUeg to this army, made up erne y t,on to state, all our lodges are remain-
cine is aU the more surprising in view of Russians under prominent old-tmre mi ■ loyal to the International organiza-
the fact that in every reputable hospital sian leaders. Officers and soldiers — Ollfth TfllUflrrnUI tion and not more than five per cent of
the use of alcoholic liquors has been are eUmoring for tanks, which had been , LHr I OQIl I 11111111 I 111* membership M likely to go over to
constantly decreasing. We think it would, proœised them by the Allies, and with | Ul VUOI1 I UIIIM* » V H b, unTo„. I say this advisedly,
be extremely difficult for Dr Bentley to, th help 0f which they express conh j Friday Byening “The other four suspended lodges of
prove what here he so lightly assumes,; dence they could reach Petrograd speed- Store Open maay J^ening J» -n cour^ of réorganisa-
that alcoholic beverages were of special ^ » AM T V ATiV Hon and this work will be completed
We'wouWesU hU^ttMtio^ to' toe! ?»** ! te^f^od'n^'tup^d'to the northern | a tube makes 5 to 6 quarts of a mmpristng the" m«hin-

w^tidT.t‘anUoCt S^^^d^hîïh J^S^elieious Orangeade for ...35c. i^-P^ed «^contract shops, is 

one case proved fatal, yet not one drop wjth th>t of the Bolshevik opposing gjjg-g ROOT BEEB EXTRACT S°^çW detegat« were elected to the
°\vttînot‘rthltX Tr hibition ha^to ^"kepT^i the MuS , » bottle makes 6 gallons. Price 210, Traces

Act is responsible for the adu'terJt‘?" bv threatening them with their own WflJTE SUGAR With orders Tndw cSugress.» '

. . . %laid at the door of the manufacturers. ; «hies. ! 2 lbs. Bermuda Onions.............27c.
But we cannot underetand why the in- L > July(By tl^Associated Standard Peas .......................I2»- tÎB
donation Of the doctors should be di- p^^^^/petlura, leader of Sweet Corn ......................... 32C. tin
stea^ofTnst toere^oflenSert the Ukranian troops, and Geneml Gre- Tomatoes (2) ......................... lie. tin

It would seem further that the amount, goneff, bolshevik, have sue- Tomatoes (2 1-2) ..................17a tin
of indignation expressed against the act, ab"« ltf*m ,,3 a Junction of their, 12c. bottle Eagle Lemon or Van-
‘€ft r6 1? ‘aTe I to re"i^t^ rea^f th^Boishevik along ; illa Extract ............................... 10c.
^nlSlt? ÆSnofWtt law. the Dniester River on the Bessarab,an , pkgg Pure Gold Jelly 
There was only the mildest censure for front. f the 25c. bottle Tomato Cfttsup . .19c.
such-if any such can be proved to| PeU« “ S SS the Royal Excelsior Date*. • .23c. pkg.
exist. Dr. Bentley did ^drod deprecate wat, GmgoneffU important' Qlark's Baked Beans ....18o. to

1 nW renorted from Ontario but hé Ukrainian hands which are advancing Mixe(i or Chow Pickles 
sedulously avmded reference to the Fred- | from Konotop and other points northeast ^ Mixed Rickies .... 
erlcton case, where one doctor in the , „,zB the Associated, 35c. Chow PieklfiS
city is issuing a monthly average of over \)f Onega, on 1 lb. Shredded Ocoanut

S°The suggestion was made that . the | the north Russian frontier, is ^ I SOOTOH SNAOK 
names of violators of the law be given, cessible (tom the i, , d iit war- is a fish paste in Bloater and An-
by the provincial. I Twls^ow It Arehân^l wtddb.ve lit- Lvie, 25o. a Jar, delicious for
AndnCvet the ptrai, nJT tZ i difficulty if it were decided to Uta j sandwiehe8.

"ago,that the chief inspector should the ^edg^ktween toe^nti-Bohhevik I NONSUCH STOVE EN AMEC 
=a^:h^ r^h^L^r^ i K to m, the Archangel and i to for 19 L2».

peremptorily rejected. Such a course of Murmansk fronts._________Boy Scout Boot Polish.............................;
action raises a suspicion concerning the Government Regulations. I 25c. Liquid Veneer .
good faith of their present proposals. for . .. , j the 50c Liquid Veneer .

The Scott Act was in force for many “1 presume you re mighty g Silver Polish . .
vears in many counties and the experi- war It» over. tt * f„ ,, ,cnee of every officer who honestly at-j “Well, I don’ jes’ know about dat. , ^.Ray Metal Polish 
tempted to enforce that act was that answered Mandy. "Cose I se glad » 35e tin Samflush . .
Ids work was greatly hampered by the have my Sam back home an all dat, bu Rolla Toilet Paper . ..
pernicious and illegal giving of prescrip- ; I jes* know I am never _gwine t get gtareh....
tions bv a few unscruplous doctors, money from him so regular as > * ,UD
1’hese things were not done in a corner, while he wuz m de army^an e g „ NEW OLIVE OIL 
If the Council of Physicians and Sur- ment wuz handhn Ills financial affairs, 

knew nothing of them they were —Detroit Free Press.
What- —----------

THE DOCTORS AND 
PROHIBITION

sûmes

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StD. MAGE’S SOUS, LTD.
Balk «O Y,

ST. JOHN

GENERAL BYNG TO some council k. t
PEACE CONVENTION

It is to your advantage to buy
was r:E ra IB! Freshly Roasted Coffee

Important Matters to be Taken up 
at Bufalo, Including Nation-wide 

System o( Night Schools

GET IT AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
14 King Streetconvention of the Knights 

be held in Buffalo, on
The peace 

of Columbus, to
August 5, 6, 7, will be the largest con
vention, from point of numbers and 
amount of business to be transacted, 
that the Knights of Columbus have held.
While the annual meeting of the supreme 
council known as the supreme conven
tion, usually takes two days, , this year 
an additional day has been fixed.

Prominent men in the aray, =avy and 
in civil life will address ^«convention.
Archbishop Hayes of New York h 
been invited to address the convenbom 
Bishop Shahan, rector of the Cathode 
University, will deliver the sermon at 
the high mass which precedes every ■ 
ni C Sunreme Council meeting anu Bishop Turn™ of Buffalo wUl be the 
celebrant of the mass.

It is expected that 
knights from all parts 
cfatps, * Canada, Newfoundland,
Rico, Cub*, Mexico and Panama will be

prs!>eniarge has been the *rowth °f jth®
Knights of Columbus during the last 
year that numerous delegates have been 
added to several states.

One of the principal activities upon 
which the convention will decide is the 
newly launched K. of C. plan for a na
tion-wide system of night schools, l ne three s^ns. . . r.,
object is to give a quickly assimilated Harold G. Sears has arrived from Chi 
course in practical anâ cultural subjects. and is visiting h>s mother, Mrs.

James A. Flaherty, supreme knight, Edward Sears, at Westfield Beach 
and William J. McGinley, supreme see- Mr and Mrs- James Strang of New 

Joseph C. Pelletier, supreme York and their daughters, ^rien. Anna 
Dr. E. W. Buckley will aj)d Betty, are visiting Mr. Strong’s si 

give reporte on the condition of the , Mesdames Foley of Loch Lomond 
Knights of Columbus. William J. Mul- d 
Mean chairman of the K. of Ç. Com- and Mrs. F. B. Hayward werertdttee on War Activities, and William p^ngers on the S- S Empress ytoter- 
P. Larkin, overseas director will also v morning en route to the Annapolis 
report. t . ^ftnite valley, where they wiU spend their va-

The Knights have taken a deftnRc 
stand in regard to the spread of esteem 
radicalism, Supreme Knight James A.
Flaherty having delivered an ultiraatiim 
to Bolshevists early in the y”»r'(-Jj’c 
convention will ratify his declare 
tion and emphasize the K. of C. position.

personal
Mb. John H. McIntyre of BroekviUe, 

Ont., arrived at noon todsy on a visit to 
Mr and Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, CoburgIS REORGANIZEDE. Foster, minister of

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 28
street. . , A.M. PM-

Capt. J. T. Walsh, marine supennten ^ Tide. ..10.52 Low Tide....5.06
ent and William Webber, of the passen- gun Rises... s.06 Sun Sets----- 8.53
rer department staff of the C«a«“ Time used^ is daylight saving.
Pacific Railway, were m e y pQRJ OF ST. JOHN
mMr!"and Mrs. James F. Price and their .
MrkandnMrsf. G.^Vetmore, and Mi°ss c^^i^-gtmr. Grand Manan, Her- 

B. C. Quinsler, Clarendon street, a so 17g> from North Head; stmr. Keith 
Mr. and Mrs. Marven, Pamdenac ’ McKinnon, ITT, from Westport;

Miss,Ethel M. Delaney, ’(So No. 2, Johnson, from
North End, is; Ü1 to ^h‘n®™^erated Beaver Harbor; schr Lena Drew, 57, 
appen"’eekr Ger many «ends will from SpencePs

Sailed on Thursday 
Sch Oronhyatekha, Cook, 21, for Back 

Bay.
Stmr

as an :

than 1,000
of the United

more

. itT
■ i 'in nrtupon

lev, 137 King street east.
Mrs. Louis Green, and daughter, Miss 

Alice, will leave th s evening for the 
Canadian northwest to visit Mrs. Green

War Toronto, Brow Head.
Sailed Friday.

Schr Energi, Baahauge, 117, for Llan-
ley, Wale*.

Cleared Friday*
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cane, McKin

non, 177, for Westport; schr. Hatti» 
McKay, Lambert, 74, for P««boro; 
stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, 64, 
Chance Harbor; schr Lena, Drew, 57, 
for Spencer’s Island.

retaryj 
advocate and

CANADIAN PORTS 
Montreal, Que., July Arvd. st! 

Fsnhead, Belfast; sir RcSnollt<T,Ii^" 
fax; str Montezuma, London; str War 

Mrs. A. F- Cassidy and daughter, Miss Bdr Welland. .Àvsü=.Mt r: ziU^‘sLEtime toe°lnfirmarih Mariner,RM^bester. Str Caimmona,
is. improving and her friends will Leith. Arvd U &

c.‘ h°" - "Mrs. L. Roy Of Bathurst returned Domingo; str Carohna Gib ^UriU-&

g Nn£
arrived in the city on Thursday evening Witch, Hal<f^ C»n»o; str Scotl
and is the guest of her sister, Mrs- A. L^vis, A (Nfld). Btr Kylq

------------- daughters, %&**%, War W.teh, Halifax,

London, July 25-(By the Associated EUeen and ^gtSLrirt Rayonda. Fishing Grounds; Scotsburn,
Press)—The strike of approximately a were the guests of Mrs. W. atoeg Halifax; Kyle, North Sydney, aeni
quarter of a million men in the coal Duck Cove for a few days, returned charlottetown.
mines that threatened to paralise indus- home yesterday- .
teyTwas settled today. Mrs. C- J. MitriheU and ehildren of
iry, WM rharlottetown, P. E. I-, are visiting Mrs.
200 Pounds a Week- Mitchell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

London, July 25—(By the Associated Fitzgerald, West St. John- Miss E- Gnf- 
Press)—A decision by the government flths of Charlottetown, is also a guest 
that not more than 200 pounds of coal o{ Mrs. Fitzgerald. ..

be delivered to « private residence Mrs. j. A- Fraser has returned to the 
threatens the stoppage of coal clty after spending the last six weeks 

London except in urgent w|th her parents, Captain and Mrs. 
cases* Hopkins, Halifax.

Coal dealers say they cannot deliver Mig, Edith Newnham, nursing sister, 
such small quantities as it would toke who lms been on service in franca, ar- 
twenty trips to deUver the usual load of rived |n New York Tuesday and is e* 
two tons- Much of the cooking done in |lome at an early date for a visit
London is dependent on coal. with her parents, Archdeacon and Mr .

------------- 1 *•“ Newnham, St. Stephen;
MOVING TO THE WEST. Rev. A- D. McLeod, pastor of the

/-» . . x Methodist church at South Devon, was
(St. Croix Courier.) ouerated upon at Victoria Hospital,

On Friday, July 18, the members of ^’red£rirtoni ol, Wednesday for appen-
the executive of the- Women s Canadian e:y6.

motored to St. Andrews, where Moncton Transcript: Rev. W !!■ Bar- 
Geo- J- Clarke had been invited raelough turned this morning from

to meet them for afternoon tea. Columbus, Ohio, where he attended the
After a social hour at Elm Comer, tpnarv celebration of Methodist nns- 

Miss Purves, on behalf of the ladies of g Rev. Mr. Barraclougii also vis- 
the Canadian Club, presented Mrs. d D,troit_ ingersoll, Norwich and Fo- 
Clarke with a gold wrist watch as a Q Mrs Barraclougii is spending 
token of their appreciation of her work y ma with friends in Toronto and
in the club. , other cities in Ontario-

Mrs. Clarke was the first president of 
the St. Stephen W. C. C. and when ob
liged to resign the presidency was made 
honorary president by the club. Stic 
has always had the welfare of the so
ciety at heart and it was with much re
gret that the ladies bade lier farewell 

Mrs. Clarke leaves for the west tins 
week, where she will make lier future 
home.

0-0
111 SEE IN 

EUD SEIILEO
.125c.

Eyeglasses 
That Fit17c.

21c.
27c. If you must wwtigj* Cd37c. becoming ones, 

glasses enhance the appea tance
rather then detract from It

msÊm
neatness and comfort*

m Charlotte Street

BRITISH PORTS,
24—And, str InlretoLondon, July 

Montreal.
Sharpness,__

Newcastle (NB) ; str
MBelfast—Ard, July 18, str Red Cap

B Liver£>ol-SLd, July 16, str Canedis» 
Ranger, Digby (NS). »

weeks
July 24—Ard, str Alidq 

Ravenswortti1ÜC.
21c.
41c. may 

weekly 
deliveries in62c.

D. BOYANER16c. arid 36c.
27c. FOREIGN ports.

City Island, N. Y, July 
east, sch Samuel Hart, South Amboy, fa

Stgld—Sch Mayflower, Perth Amboj
for Annapolis. i.u,

St Nazaire, July 24—Ard, str Lela
Grampian, Montreal.

' ’'hji'imi’.w'J jlly’lî. -h

Perth Amboy for Annapolis, (anchored) 
Sid, July 22, sch F C Pendleton, Pos 

Johnson for St Stephen.
Portland, Me—Ard. July 22, st 

Champerino, Murray (NB); str hanmni 
Dalhousie (NB).

111 Charlotte Street26c,
......... 23c.

40c.1-4 bottle French..........
1-2 bottle French ........ ......... 75c.

....11.26
geons

IFiuBE riTreohuB 
r£.r.X'A'ïJ lb 1,*‘,or -:'
ïTttHïïS esssïk—j-. i vf :
ï^allT oT'thêVhiskey T.de? H not distinct, have been «et to combinations 4 ,akes or................ 4c. » Csk«.
then it must take steps to clear itself of ordinary tenants. ___________ |
of the reproach which a few venial and ^ „,______m_________ m---------------- ...mm T F ft 11 QCDT

“5"1 4ïSjNoticc 01 KrAs, Marriage. WALTER CILBtK I
that It desires rather to screen from i 1 
punishment its guilty members and to 
defend its own class interests rather 
than to put down the illicit sale of li- jggggm 
quor and to promote the cause of tem
perance, and that its outcry against , 
bootlegging and adulteration is but a ■ ^ 
camouflage to conceal its own relation 
to the liquor traffic.

Glasses
Strengthen Eyes96c. Club

Mrs.

benefits ofSKTs-aTS.T-U.S. 
eyes stronger. The reason for 
this is easily tax&tttooo* 
Exercise strengthens a muscle. 
Strain weakens it* ne^‘
sightedy far-sightad, astigmatic 
and other defective ryes, tha 
muscles are under constant 
strain. Properly fitted glasses 
end that strain, permitting the 
muscles to work normally and 
become strong instead ot weak. 
We are experts in fitting gasses 
to correct eye-strain, every 
facility of science is at your 
service here.

marine notes.
recent DEATHS The schooner La vota sailed this morn 

ing for Hillsboro, N S., where she wU 
load a cargo of plaster for New Haves 
She is in charge of Captain Belatty. 

The four-masted schooner Aaua, noi 
York, has been chartered to 

of coal to St. tlohn. Afte 
a cargo of deal

and Deaths. 50c.
William H Black died at Jhis home at 

Thursday morning 
He is

Upper Dorchester on 
at the age of sixty-eight years.

firing cargo

Nagie A Wig
and Miss Myrtle, at home. Six brothers more are the tons> ha

| John S. Scott, in>p«vtor for the St. and two sister*^"J’^ of Bermuda', completed loading and will in all prob
1 I„hn River Log Driving Company re- of Richibucto, N. B- Asher or nermu , i tomorrow.
| ports that the corporation drive has been Albert t,v^rett' ’’ f Boston, J'lie schooner Avon Queen has arrive

Jewelers and Options. abandoned near Perth. About four mil- Swanipscott, ^ as*., A^ Mass„ at Montevideo with a cargo of hard pin

ey-^asrrar.-«:S Sfeix's**.» -«* ©*
V—' - ■ ■■■■ m _____________ S.. and Mrs. (Dr.) I<rvi t urtis » p ha sai|ed this morning with

iram BxIrcsbgSiSoothes. :------- ------ ***„ John’s, Nfld-_____________ , 1(>ad „f lumber totalling 154.817 fee
INR S!!uL Keep your Eyes An Air Tour ------------J' r..H.“r Imund for Manley, Wales. This Httl
ai^jl l^ong and Healthy. If , d Maine ,Iu|y 25-The Msrtin Macc.P,VbTB^hart°d»u2i'ter of Mr I schooner, which is only HT tons registe

timvTire,Smart,Itch,or 1 , 'lane which left Mineola. N. Miss Stella IxickhaFt, daugliter ot . ^ jd he onP (>f the smallest ves-r
TBurn, if Sore, Irritated, y0lntb( d?vPfor Augusta, on a round the and Mrs. Wm Lockhart of Moncton a cl in trans-Atlantic trade. H<

TOUR E.YD Inflamed or Granulated, ^‘“tour! passed over Portland a few T. W. McPherson »f Wallace B. dg ^nder had , very interesting t.m
use Murine oftem Ste for Infant OfAdu^ ^JXfL noon, it was Hying high were maremd ^Albert, Alb ,.nemy submarines during the wa
At aU Druggists in Canada. Write for Free fast time. Count}, on 1 uesday, oui.
Eye Book. Meriie C*»W' »• •*

Prepare Your Jams
and Preserve# Now

FOR NEXT WINTER’S USE!

To be sure of success, yse 
Lan tic Sugar and buy your 
fruit at

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

Store Closed Saturday, July 19

Order Early

births

STEPHENSON—On July 22, to Mr. 
I and Mrs. A. L. H. Stephenson. 170 Haw- 

a son.daughter?” said the old thome Ave., Corporation Drive Abandoned“You love my
man- “Love her!” he exclaimed, passion- „„„ 
ately. “Why, 1 would die for her. For 
one soft giànce from those sweet eyes 
I would hurl myself from yonder cliff |
and perish—a bruised mass upon the pnwfiORY_In sad hut loving re-

m;m= v-MS-g S’-.X
The world could never fill;

Tlie patter of his little feet 
Forever more is stilled.

A loving rtand permits it so,
But we shall meet again 

Beyond the sorrow of thisAvorld, 
Where there’s no pain or sin.

DADDY AND MOTHER.

L L. Sharpe 4 SonIN MEMORIAM

-

A professor of history met one of his 1 
class who had returned after lighting on 
the western front, and asked if he had 
learned any particular lesson from the 
war. “Yea, I have, professor,” replied 
the voung man- “1 discovered that it is 

giiat deal easier studying history than

i
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[M pooling the expenses among your towns ^
would mean that it would cost but a v« g —^-------,
small amount to get us there. Could |w\f | V M
only arrange to remain about seven days ** ▼ JL JÊL ÆL M \^F

* “PERFECT SEAL,” spring top, easily adjusted.
“MASON,” metal porcelain lined cap.
“GEM,” glass top.

Also Rubber Rings.
’Phone Main 94 for Prompt Delivery.

f
Tours in sport,

jas. t. McNulty.

SI. JOHN’S GREATEST
MERCANTILE EVENT0'H w^SLco- Lm

I

% v ■'

TOURING PARTIESN.W.M. POLICE SERGEANT, 
WITNESS IN CASE, SAYS 

HE WAS THREATENED

Last Full Day Today—End
ing Tomorrow at One 
O'clock.

14 PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

i

-CAN GET-Tfie 2&g Value in. \

“LUNCHEONS”FLOUR +
This is the last full day of Oak Hall’s 

Annual Mid-Summer Sale, Saturday be
ing only a half day, as Oak Hall closes 
at 1 o’clock.

Oak Hall anticipates large numbers to 
visit this great event during Its final 
hours and have prepared accordingly, by 
increasing its sales staff and bringing 
forward many additoinal lines of mer
chandise so that last minute shoppers 
will find practically as man* money
saving opportunities as did those who 
took advantage of the first few days.

The Oak Hall motto of Large Volume 
at Minimum Profit has certainly proved 
itself well adopted at this time. Those 
who have already done their shopping 
realize that Oak Hall is most assuredly 
getting the volume, if one can judge 
by the large crowds who have daily been 
visitors to this progressive firm’s store.
And the values offered go to prove that 
the very minimum of profit is in vogue; 
so that large volume at minimum profit 
is an established fact at Oak Hall, and 
with the great money-saving opportuni
ties this offers for late shoppers it be
hooves everybody to take fall advantage contest, has won the event three times 
it 1* morning. After jn succession, thereby obtaining perm-
that it will be too late._________ anent possession, of the big cup offered

u
Made Up At Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria, 23 King

Street

Home-Cooking Sold to Carry Home.

Gentlemen, with or without ladies, are wel
come at daily meals, Sunday included.

< Winnipeg, July 24—It was learned 
yesterday afternoon tha Sergt. Albert 
E. Reames, chief of the Royal North- 
West Mounted Police service in Mani
toba, was a ; witness against the eight 
labor leaders on trial for seditious con
spiracy who was threatened because of 
his testimony.

“I know who the man is. He was no 
foreigner. He will be dealt with in good 
time," Sergeant Reames said. 1 "He ac
costed me and tried 'to make me make 
certain admissions. I presume he was 
trying to scare me so I would not 5>ive 
further evidence.”

The fact that a witness had been 
threatened was announced by A. J- An
drews, K. C., counsel for the crown, at 
the morning session- 
added that he intended to place this wit
ness in the box.

Mrs. Genieve Lapsett-Skinner, writer 
of an interview on Jan. 13 last, in which

1

PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your family 
will like it The test of the 
table is the supreme test

We iwfa me best teeth Jo Canada at 
the moat reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office: Branch Otcei

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone .«

527 Main St. 
’Phone MS

7—28.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until •p.m.The St. Lawrence Floor Mills Co.

Open f a. m.
Alderman John Queen declared him Self 
in favor of Bolshevism, introduced sen
sational element into the afternoon ses
sion when giving evidence.

“I told Mr- Queen who I was and 
what I wanted,” she said, “and he told 
me that the workers were going to take 
over the industrial plants.”

w°™« m the fur industry may be 
called. They have been restless and the 
dyers and dressers in one factory are 
already on strike. On account of the 
unsettled conditions in the industry, D. 
Mikol, international organizer for the 
fur workers’ union, was sent to Mont
real to investigate. Yesterday he made 
a report which included the following 
findings:

Fur workers

MONTREAL|\
Mr. AndrewsWAY NOT HOLD DOG RACE

t. ■ - ••
world for1 boats forty feet long or less, 
L. W. I,., but so far none bat local en
trants have competed. Races are run 
under the rules of the American Power 
Boat Association.
, It has been suggested that should there 
be other prises awarded in addition to 
the shield, there would be,greater inter
est taken in the event.

Nome’s annual dog team race, the 
Borden Marathon, to Cape Nome and 
back, probably Will not be run again, 
as Fred M. Ayer, winner of this year’s

< <

EGYPTIAN TROUBLES 
WERE COSTLY IN LIFE

I1

Forestalls’ _ among the lowest paid
labor in the city ; wage lower, in some 
cases by more than one-half, than those 
paid to the same class of workers in 
New York, Chicago and Boston wages 
have remarked almost stationary since 
the outbreak of the

SHIELD RACEi
by John Borden, Chicago sportsman.

Ayer’s speedy canines this year set a 
new Borden Marathon record when they 
Covered the course, twenty-eight miles 
and 385 yards, in 1.50.21%. This record 
probably will stand for some time.

Since the Nome-All-Alaska Sweep- 
stakes was abandoned a year ago the 
Borden Marathon has been the big 
sporting event of the year in dog racing 
circles.

There is a tendency toward higher 
prices in nearly all lines of standard 
groceries—Buy now in quantities and 
save money.

EXTRA FANCY BARBADOES 
MOLASSES 98c. GAL.

v
BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU 

TAKE FOR STOMACH TROUBLEST. JOHN BASEBALL " , 
PROMOTER WANTS GAMES 

WITH CAPE BRETON TEAMS

\
war.There -has been some talk recently of 

reviving the yearly contests for the 
Norton Griffiths shield for power boat 
racing in the harbor, bat there seems to 
be difficulty in getting any organization 
to stage the event The trophy has 
been in the hands of the board of trade 
and in 1915 they offered to hand it over 
to the St John Power Boat Club, but 
so far the club has not seen its way 
clear to take it

The shield was given by J. Norton 
Griffiths, M. P., to mark the opening of 
the work on the new harbor at Courte
nay Bay on July 11, 1912, with the in
tention of promoting power boat racing rangements to bring the St. John Mara- 
in Canada and to bring the St. John thons to Nova Scotia to play some of 
harbor into prominence in this way. It your teams and would suggest that 
was to be competed for in five consecu- those in control of local teams com- 
tive years, but only three roots were municate with me. 
completed, the war interfering after the Have a fast team with a number of 
1914 event It is now proposed to run well known players on my line-up, in- 
off the other two years’ matches. The eluding Riley, McNulty, 
trophy is to be awarded to the boat Lynch, Lawlor, Parlee, Mahoney, Gor- 
owner who secures the greatest number man, Hanson, Callaghan, O’Regan and 
of wins and in the event of a tie, there others well known in New Brunswick 
is to be a deciding race. In 1912 the Pa- and Nova Scotia. This team is about 
tricia, owned by Dr. Barton, won, cov- the only semi-pro. team in St. John, just 
ering the twelve-knots course in 80 returned after having defeated Calais, 
minutes 58 seconds"; the following year Me., two games; Woodland, Me., ind 
premier honors , went to Cacbouc, owned St Stephen.
by Peter Clinch, time 1.09.58 and in Am endeavoring to arrange a circuit 
1914 the Patricia, then owned by Rob- to include Sydney, Glace Bay, Water- 
■crt McAllister, captured the event in ford, Dominion, Stellarton and any other 

, forty-six minutes. As three boat owners team that would like to get in on this, 
have each won one of the events, the Am not desirous of mating money at 
three are tied for the ownership of the your expense, I only ask enough to 
trophy. cover expenses.

Entry for this race is open to the Would be a big attraction and by

Eight Hundred Native», 31 White 
Civilians and 29 Soldiers Were 
Killed

Strong medicines which stimulate the 
digestive organs too much are liable to 
do more harm than good. Lime and 
soda preparations often bum and irri
tate the stomach. Wasson’s Stomach 
Tonic is the" prescription of a celebrated 
London stomach specialist and is abso
lutely harmless even to a child. You 
can take, it as often as needed. One 
bottle generally cures the worst cases 
of indigestion and a bottle in the house 
is the best safeguard against all kinds 
of digestive disorders, including summer 
complaint, etc. 60c. and $1 bottle at 
Wassons, Main street.

Robertsons100 lb. bag 'Lantic, or Red Path
Sugar ..............................................

10 lb. bag ’Lantic or R. P. Sugar 1.05 
24 lb. bag Purity zFlour 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour .... 1.57
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour
24 lb. bag Regal Flour ........
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
12 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap .. .98c, 
Our Orange Pekoe Tea can’t be beaten

$1030
London, July 26—In addition to 800 

natives who were tilled and 1,000 
wounded during the recent disturbances 
in Egypt, Under Foreign Secretary 
Harms worth announced in House of 
Commons last night that the casualties 
to Europeans and other civilians were:

Killed, 31; wounded, 36.
The casualties to the military were:
Killed, 29; wounded, 114.
The death sentence was imposed on 

thirty-nine natives, and detention for 
life on twenty-seven- Upwards of 2,000 
were sentenced to short terms of im
prisonment. The military courts have 
been dispensed with, the sentences which 
they imposed being reduced by three 
months.

1.62James McNulty Negotiating For a Trip 
W ith Fast Local Ball Team

6.15
COMISKEY OFFERS

$25,000 FOR MAYS
5.90

Whcther your purchase is large or 
small, our salesmen always give ycu 
their closest attention. You

135(Glace Bay Gazette.)
Editor Gazette, Glace Bay, N. S.:

Dear Sir,—Would-like to conclude ar-
135

Chicago, July 22—Carl Mays, eminent 
exponent of the submarine delivèry, may 
soon be wearing the uniform of the 
White Sox. If President Comiskey 

, doesn’t land this excellent flinger it 
won’t be because he failed to come 
across with the cash. It was reported 
today that Comiskey had offered $25,- 
000 for the Red Sox hurler.

With a pennant staring him in the 
face for 1919, the Sox magnate is de
termined to get another winning pitcher 
for Gleason, regardless of cost. If he 
fails to land Mays, the man who con
trols the destinies of the South Side 
team will go after some other strong- 
armed hurler.

Comiskey knows it is difficult to grab 
a flag with two pitchers. He is bank
ing heavily on Dick Kerr, whom lie 
likes .despite his diminutive; stature, but 
Kerr, like all rookies, is an experiment.

will find
It a pleasure to be served so obligingly 
in our stores.

48c.
Red Rose and King Cole Tea
1 lb. tin Upton’s Coffee ....
Quaker Canned Corn ...............
Quaker Canned Peas .................
Quaker Tomatoes (large) . .
Red Salmon 
Campbell’s Soups 16c. (130 per dozen.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup
Yellow Eye Beans, ...............
Best White Beans .................
Red Eye Beans t..........
Whole Green Peas ...............
3 lb. Split Peas .....................
3 lb. Com Meal ...................
3 lb. Grey Buckwheat.........
4 lb. Oatmeal ............. ..
2 pkgs, Jelly Powder —.....25c.
2 pkgs. JeÜo .G,........
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ......
2 pkgs. Tapioca .............
4 rolls Toilet Paper.........—
Pure Lard (1 lb. Block) ..
Pure Lard (3 lb. Tin) __
Pure Lard (5 lb. Tin) ....
Domestic Shortening, (1 lb. Block) . 32c. 
Domestic Shortening, (3 lb. Tin) .. ,39c. 
Domestic Shortening (5 lb. Tin) . .$1.48 
9 lb. Tin Crisco ...........................
1 lb. Tin Crisco ...........................
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar .........
Fancy Evaporated Apples .........
New Canned Lobster ...................
Choice Dairy Butter in 5 lb boxes 48c, lb.
1 Jar Sandwichola ...............
1 Jar Chicken and Tongue
1 Jar Turkey and Clam ..
Bloater Paste . .....................
2 Tins Ripe Olives

55c.
50c■r 20c.LOCAL NEWS It makes shopping a delight—and 

there’s a big savings besides.
2 for 25c

16c
1.8c and 32cRamsay,

98 1b. Bag Five Roses Flour ....$5.95 

24 lb. Bag Robinhood Floor 

24 lb. Bag Regal Flour 
10 lb. Bag Lantic or Redpath Sugar 135 

100 lb. Bag $1035.
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 

$8-00 per Box.

25cFive hundred pairs of boys’ khaki 
knee pants for vacation. Good to wear, 
and dporty. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

per qt. 22c 
per qt. 16c 
per qt. 18c 
per qt. 22c

135
138FUR WORKERS IN MONTREAL 

APPEAR ON STRIKE VERGE
7—26

25cNOTICE.
25cA mass meeting of all blacksmiths 

Friday night, 7.30 (old time), Painters’ 
Hall, Charlotte street All blacksmiths 
requested to attend. By order, F. A.

08743—7—26

25c 25c
25c

« Montreal, July 25—-The latest threat
ening development in thé local labor 
situation is that a general strike of

Pure Lard .............25c .............40c. ib.
.............32c lb.

Campbell. Shortening .................
3 lb. tins Shortening 
5 lb. tins Shortening
1 Ib tin Crisco .....
9 lb. tin Crisco..........
Tomatoes ................... .
String Beans ............. .
2 tins Peas ...................
Carnation Salmon ....
3 lb. tin of Apples ..
2 tins Paris Pate ...
3 tins Devilled Ham 
% lb tin Fry’s Cocoa 
Marshmallow Cream
1 lb. tin Upton’s Coffee..................... sx-
Libby’s Sweet Relish 15c and 35c bott. 
Dromedary Dates 
Pearl Tapioca ..
Sago ...........

25c
25cHave something instead of nothing 

after month’s smoking. Save Louis 
Green’s coupons.

25c 90cWîU Evarome Shamrock IV.
W. P. Burton, vice-president of the 

Yacht Racing Association, and one of 
the best amateur helmsmen in Great 
Britain, will have full control of the ar
rangements to be made for Sir Thomas 

( Upton’s Shamrock IV., as challenger for 
the America’s Cup race, it has been an
nounced in England. Burton, who has 
raced his own boats very successfully 
against the best professional skippers, 
will sail the challenger in the cup races. 
Charles E Nicholson, designer of the 
Shamrock IV., will proceed to New 
York at an early date for the purpose 
of mating a thorough examination of 
the vessel, which has been laid up un
der cover since the Autumn of 1914.

39c. $130$132
$138 Use Cocoanet Oil 

_______For Washing Hair
35c

$3.15
14c

| If yen want to keep your hair hi goo8 
condition, be careful what you wash it 
With.
; Don’t use prepared shampoos or anyt
hing else, that contains too much alkali. 

This dries the scalp, makes the hailj 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
kiukified cocoanut oil (which is para 
hnd entirely greaseless), is much better 
[ban anything else you can use for 
f bampooing, as this can’t possibly in-' 
Sure the hair.
T Simply moisten your hair with wateï 
hnri rub it in. One or two teespoonfulfl 
will make an abundance of rich, creamy 
ather, and cleanses the hair and scalp1 

1 horoughty. The lather rinses out easily, 
Lnd removes every particle of dust .dirt, 
E ndruff and excessive oil. The hair 

les quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy 
manage.
You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at 

[any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few, 
[ounces will supply every member of tha 
family for moaths.

20c tin$3.00
34c 25cfÜ

lü
>%61 ....25c 14c and 25c tin

25c
20c.45ci 25c

20c 25c
35c 22c.........35c

-...35c 25c, tin
25c

F0RESTELL BROS.1 ;58 ...........25c pkg,
.2 lbs. for 35c 
2 lbs. for 35c.
.........10c. pkg-
.....................25c

Leonard to Meet Cline.
Billy Gibson, manager of Champion 

Benny Leonard, has accepted a match 
in Philadelphia for Leonard with Irish 
Patsy Cline at an open air show to be 
staged by Promoter Billy Gunniss at 
the National League Park there on Aug
ust 11. Leonard has practically recov
ered from his attack of sunburn, and 
Gibson figures he will be thoroughly 
well in another ten days.

Rockland Road and Miltidge Street, 
Telephone M. 2246-11.

Lux7—26.*! 4 rolls Toilet Paper for

*1
33 x

Robertsonsr-v

t

Big Race in SackviUe.
„ (Amherst Daily News.)

The race fans are now getting ex
cited for the Saturday Free for All in 
SackviUe. With Budlight, Peter Farren, 
Prince Rupert, Fern Hal, John Hal, and 
Out Colonel all in the event, there 
should be a keen struggle for the purse. 
The other rail birds are due to get their 
money’s worth.

A
iv V
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If you wish to save money and get satisfaction, 

purchase your Groceries from the 2 Barkers, Ltd. 
We endeavor to please everybody in both quality 
and price.

i 1

m. OVS
...tv »»■-.

The 2 Barkers Limited“B" Brand Cider is so 
delicious and refreshing 
that every drop tastes

You Get Quality and Service 
When You Buy Your 

Groceries atFillings!Pie 100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630good.

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER ONLY 45c. POUND.
FLOUR

24 lb. Bag Cherry-Ripe ..................... $1.45
24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour .........
24 lb. Bag Quaker .................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ....
98 lb. Bag Royal -Household

BROWN’S GROCERYyy little Benson’s Com Starch should
TEAbe introduced into juicy fruit pies, 

such as rhubarb, cherry, ét<L, to 
prevent running over.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.

Japan ................................
Orange Pekoe .................
Good Blend ...................
Red Rose or King Cole
Oolong .............................
Best Blend .......................

39c. lb. 
.45c. lb. 
.53c. lb. 

55c. lb. 
55c- lb. 
60c. lb.

COMPANY 130
-* 133& 86 Brussels St.

267 King St West.
’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

135Orange Cream Pie (see Recipe below) 
is not difficult to make and will prove a 
happy addition to your dessert recipes.

535
FLOUR

98 lb. Bags Royal Household .... $6 00 
49 lb. Bags Royal Household 
24 Ib. Bags Royal Household .... 1.58
24 lb. Bags Rotin Hood ................... 138
98 lbs Bag Robin Hood ...
24 Ib, Bags Cherry Ripe ....
........................ SUGAR.. ...
100 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar ...
10 ib. Bag ’Lantic Sugar 
5 lb. boxes ’Lactic Sugar .

25c SPECIALS 
5 cans Mustard Sardines ....
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly .....................
2 pkgs. Jell-O .........■••••■•.................. ....... .

Good Prunes, 2 lbs. for .....................25c. Shortening
2 cans Good Salmon (%’s) .................25c. 9 lb. Tin Crisco
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup .......... 25c. Libby’s Sweet Relish 15c. and 35c, bot
2 cans Libby’s Vegetable Soup . . 25c. ;2 Tins Paris Pate
3 cans Clark’s Pork and Beans (%’s) 25c i r T t ,2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes .... . .25c. To™atotS„ .
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap.......... 25c. 2 pkgs Corn Hakes
Orange Pekoe Tea. per lb.................... 48c. \ Good Mixed Cakes
Good Cheese, per lb...............................35c. Cream Soda Biscuits
Crisco, 1 lb. tins ...........................
3 lb. tins Crisco ...........................
4 pkgs. Gold Dust .........................

Goods delivered all over the City, Car-
leton and Fairville,

5.95

Vinegar:;:SS

w
ft STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 48c. DOZEN

CEREALS

TT 3.15Serve custards, blanc mange, sauces, 
gravies, cakes and puddings made with 
Benson’s Com Starch. Wrile for booklet=3» CANNED GOODSx - 4 lbs. Oatmeal ....

Cream of Barley ..,
Wheat Kernels ........
Scotch Oatmeal ....
3 lbs. Graham Flour
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ..................... 25c.
3 lbs. Rye Flour

25c. Peas ................................
Tomatoes ...................
Corn .............................
Pink Salmon (l’s) .. 
Red Salmon (l’s)
Libby’s Soups, ...........
Libby's Beans, ..........

M 2 for38c. gaL 
38c. gal.

5.95 Best White W. Vinegar 
1,45 Best Colored Vinegar

| Apple Cyder Vinegar (large bottle) 19c.
$5.95

T- UPS*.®3 29c. pkg. 
23c. pkg. 

30c. pkg.
PIE CRUST

Take K cup flour with Ve cup of Benson’s Corn Starch, 
V» tea»poonfnl baking powder, 2 tablespoonfuls of Mazo la, 
or butter, % cup of cold water, Y& teaspoonful salt.

Sift flour, corn starch, and baking powder in a bowl, add 
shortening, rob fine through flour, add laat 
Turn^onto board, roll lengthwise till

ORANGE CREAM PIE

IPREPARED CORN
KX CVLIfTAXY PURPOSES.

$1035
1.05 | 98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour 

59 :24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour .$135 
10 lb. Bag Best Granulated Sugar . .$1.05 

. .25c. joo lb Bag Granulated Sugar .. $10.35
38c. lb.

20c.
.......... 2 for
............ 2 forwater and salt, 

th and use as
23c.

CUAlUUmEXO run

REGULAR $1.00 FIVE-STRING BROOM ONLY 65c
MISCELLANEOUS

5 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............
2 pkgs. Magic Dye Flakes .................25c.
2 Bottles Liquid Shoe Polish

...............25c. 1 huge pkg. Poultry Food ..

.............. 25c. Hire’s Root Beer Extract ..

.............. 25c. Wash Boards,
only 5c. lb- Chloride Lime 
.... 19c. qt Borax .............

CHOICE ROLL BACON 38c. POUNDS

25c. Pure Lard in Tins25c. MISCELLANEOUSPlace in saucepan over the fire, 1 tablespoonful Benson’s 
rp Starch, _% cup water, M tablespoonful of sugar and 1 

i Liiy White vorn ayrup. Boil five minutes, 
irom fire; add yolks of two eggs, Vi rind of an - 
nd juice of one orange and % lemon ; mix well, 
eased pie pan with very thin pie crust, brush out 

and sprinkle with bread crumbs. Pour ir. 
d bake in medium oven till crust is light

32c. lb.Corn Starch, X cup water, % table 
tablespoonful of Lily White Corn S 
Remove f

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with orders).
$100

12 oz- Jar Pure Fruit Jam .................25c.
17c. qt.

25c.$3.15
I routs o: two egg: 

one orange and % lem 
pan with very thin pie

with beaten egg, 
boVe mixture an

25c25c. Red Eye Beans .............
2 Bottles Catsup ..........
2 Bottles Sauce ..........
3 Bottles Apple Catsup
Soap Powder, .................
Whole Peas ...................

titertniMil 1M2>

e*«0INAt. ONT.

ktotmitAL Out.

35c14c,
Beat the whites of the eggs very, very stiff; add one table 

spoonful of powdered sugar. Arrange by spoonfuls on top 
of pie and set in hot oven to brosm a nice color.

21c25c.
.................only 45c.
10c. and 17c. pk£ 

10c. and I7c. pkg

22c. lb. 
18c. lb.

Fancy Mixed Biscuits . .28c^ 30c. 35c. lb. 
35 oz. Bottle Pickles 
20 oz. Bottle Pickles

Serve cold.

35c.The Canada Starch Co. Limited
Montreal

$1.05 35c.i 25c.IOf vice; 25c. Orders delivered to City, Carleton and Fairville.*i¥!222

The 2 Barkers Limited*Phone orders solicited.
Our stores will be closed Saturday, 

July will be open Friday evening |
and all orders will be delivered.

M. A. MALONE
Successor to Yzrxa Grocery Co. 

616 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913. 7—ML

:

Freshen Your Straw Hat
Dyola 22c., Colorite 31c. Many Colors. 
Eaay to use and will not wash off
Bean-Hat 10c., For Men’s Straw Hats.

FOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS MAIN STREET

.
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The Polar Cub Electric FanÇÇe (Sacpina Wimeg anb $tox
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 25, 1919

y of the high priced 
in the

BMi
Circulations audit, the circulation of The Eveamg Time».

I ""3^

is as good in every respect 
Fans. Put one on the table in the living roojn,

desk at the office—any where ; it will

as an

é kitchen, on your 
blow a delightful cool breeze the moment you turn on
the current—and at trifling cost!\y \v p, 303 ’Phone for

MILL-TO-CO N SU^IBR 
PRICES

which apply in St. John 
dty only.

’Phone West 8.
Ont - Of - Town Housewives, 
ASK YOUR DEALERS.

FOWLER MILLING 00 , LTD. St. John West.

çd*-

V* 4? i

■i

PRICE:A CONSERVATIVE VIEW.LET US ALL help.

- -r :rrrt*'- “.jrsr
. entertained in solution in caucus to form a permanent

^“ZreHo That it may he known Unionist party can no lon^ rightly 
p - , manv otiiers claim to be a Liberal. It says a—
provision "must be made. No visiting “By very virtue with

should be in doubt after his ar- « new ‘permanent’ party-though of its 
where meals and bed are to permanence we have oar very .serious 

doubts—Mr. Rowell stamps himself of 
his own volition as belonging to that 
party and not to the Liberal party, of 
which for a time he was Ontario leader. 
That is a fact so self-evident that It

Black Enamel Finish, with 6-inch Nickeled Blades,
$7.50 *V

.equipped with 8-foot cord and plug15 it

McAVITYSà 13-17 
King St’Phone 

M. 8640Chippendalesoldier 
rival as to
be had. This means that there must be 

thorough organisation, for 
essential is the personal com-

prompt and 
the first
fort of every man. The city’s reputation 

hospitality and for appreciation of 
the sacrifices made by our fighting men 
would suffer greatly if after the day o 

celebration it had to be said that 
many of the guests to be honored were 
left to take care of themselves. Every 

interested and doubtless all

High Grade Glassware 
at Medium Prices

w. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
86-93 Prince» Street

Now An Everyday NecessityA Good Bicyclefor needs no 'elucidation, since no man—be 
he politician or statesman—can simul
taneously run with the hare and limit 
with the hounds.”

The Standard hastens to add, how
ever, that it does not quarrel with Mr. 
Rowell “for his decision to follow Sir • 
Robert Borden as his leader,” and it “ 
adds :—

“We know no man in Canada better 
qualified than Sir Robert to continue at 
the head of Government m Canada or 
better able to grapple with the serious 
reconstruction problems that must be 
dealt with if we are to obtain the fullest 
benefits of the peace which our soldiers 
so gloriously helped to win on the bat
tlefield. But if Mr. Rowell or any other 
former or present Unionist is prepared 
to accept Premier Borden’s leadership It 
follows as a matter of course—this we 
take for granted, without for an instant 
presuming to be or to pretend to be in \ 
the confidence of the premier—that Mr. 
Rowell and others of his kind will like
wise be prepared to accept the fiscal, fin
ancial and economic policies which Sir 
Robert, as premier, will seek to have 
adopted,—policies which it is only na
tural to suppose will not be in harmony 
with former Liberal ideas.”

The Standard points ont that Con
servatives, now that the war is over and

riding to work nothing yet devised canFor pleasure or 
take the place of a reliable bicycle.

3the
Ï.

—ITANHOE — CLEVELAND—
V*Anyone wishing a pleasant, healthful way of getting 
m there and back needs a good wheel. The workmanship and

quality of these wheels are such as would be desired by the : 
** most delicate mechanism.

Velocipedes, Waggons, Carts, Wheel-barrows, Roikr Skates, Etc.

citizen is
will be found eager to help in some way 
if shown how it can best be done, lo 

is the task of the Various 
but they in turn will be

l
show them
committees, 
only too glad to receive helpful sugges
tions. The important thing is to 
harmony of effort, and for every 
to realize that it is his or her duty to 
help, and not to stand aloof until form- 

The people at

Effilf. STM & BRtnSfl DOMINIONS 
MSUtWKE COMPANY, Lti.

insecure
citizen

5

•Sr
ally asked to assist, 
home now have a wonderful opportunity 
to show the boys who went over the top 
together that they, too. can do team 
work and reach an objective. There is 
still no marked evidence of general cn- 

• thusiasm, but from this time forward 
the coming celebration should be in 
everybody’s mind, and in all hearts a 
desire to honor the men who ydured so 

now enjoy

OF U>W>ON, EW6.

SECURITY exceeds

Sixty NHBton Dollars
MBS. bSStHTiWMSTON- CITY AGENT

pkmm M. 1667

z

f %

f

rmuch that the peace we 
might be made secure. They did their 
part—let us not fail to do ours in the 
true community spirit. A1to lose- considerable support in Quebec. 

From Ontario he will have many sup
porters.” _________________ _THE LIBERAL LEADERSHIP

A LIBERAL SWEEP.

I
There is now but one Conservative 

provincial government in Canada. The 
Liberal sweep in Prince Edward Island 
yesterday leaves to Ontario the solitary 
distinction of having Conservative rulers, 
and the wave of Liberalism is also rising 
in that province. In the island province 
yesterday only four Conservatives were 
elected in a total of thirty members.
The soldiers’ vote which carried the day 
for union government in the federal
elections appears to have gone Liberal w-th „thers> a reconstruction of
again, now that the issue which appeal- ^ SQ. th_t the >obblers’ and
ed to them in the federal coolest no ^ irra.ondleab|es shall be Æplaced, 
longer plays a part in the politics of ^ btrA and real union be assured 
Canada. If this is indicative of the sol- ^ the cabibct of
dier sentiment m all the provinces Sir strong men wbo shaU be prepared un- 
Robert Borden must look to his laurels.
The Standard’s Ottawa correspondent 
intimates that Sir Robert may await the 
result of the Liberal convention at Ot
tawa before deciding on the changes to 
be made in his cabinet. The Prince Ed
ward Island victory will greatly cheer 
the Liberals in other provinces and lend 
an added interest to the Ottawa conven
tion. It will also emphasize the im- 

of the efforts made to reunite

Montreal, July 25—Speaking at a BRITISH WOMEN 
the real purpose of Unionism served and ^g last nighty in AND THE FRANCHISE
satisfied, are rather inclined to object ê^ereX -tbe new Liberal ---------------

ent’circumstances would not secure a women on the same terms as men, but 
strong enough following in the other only at the age of thirty years, 
provinces, while the French liberals dropped by the House of Lords last 
who had bad a leader of their own since evening. ,,
1887 would have no objection to follow- This action was token by the loro 
ing a chief from any other province. chancellor at the suggestion of the Earl 

Montreal, July 25—A despatch to the of KimbeiW,' who had moved the sec- 
Gazette from Ottawa says:—

“An eastern leader with a 
policy, or a western leader with an east
ern policy seems to he the alternatives 
before the Liberal convention, and as 
the time for decision drafws near it ap
pears as if the former will be adopted.
From Manitoba comes reliable informa-

, . , . ... ___ . .... lion that the delegation from that prov
and formulate—policies, we repeat, that wdj no(. supoprt a western man
we believe, and certainly hope, will be, fOT bbe leadership, but will rally round 
as his former pre-war policies, essential- Hon. W. S. Fielding. This is a serious

ly ““S* ”t- 51
tially in the interests of all the country katcbewan. 
and not of any section or of any group.” west are rumored.

In other words, any Union Liberals “With a break in the western con- 
who remain with Sir Robert Borden tingent, Hon. W. S. Fielding can afford 

must endorse the Conservative policy on 
the tariff and all other questions. Thus:

Wonder-Mist has made good with 
_ million users. This simp.e, quick 
and economical sprayer way of clean- 
ing and polishing automobiles has 
put an end to the drudgery of soap 
and water washing.

Cleans the dirty car and polishes 
the dean car all in a few minutes.

Stop Washing Your Car
•* Watdr vin» finish luster and should 

never be used. Wonder-Mist is so 
simple—so easy—and the hard, dis
agreeable car washing job is reduced 
from hours to minutes, the Wonder- 
Mist Way.

tions. It says:—
‘The Standard, for one, has not been 

able to see why the unionism of today, 
drifting,
should be perpetuated. It is for this 
reason also- that The' Standard has ad-

a

was
vacillating and uncertain,

I

ond reading of the bill.
The House of Lords on Tuesday pass

ed the second reading of a bill, intro
duced by the lord chancellor, entitling 
women to hold public office and exer
cise public functions. It made no change 
in the franchise affecting women- The 
government bill was a substitute for the 
Adamson bill, offered in the House ot 
Commons on behalf of the Labor party.

western

reservedly to follow Sir Robert Borden 
and the policies which he will enunciate Wonder-Mist Is Excellent 

for the Home
We sell Wonder-Mist and recommend it.

Sole Distributors 
H. DICKINSON A CO,

85% Prince William St,
St. John, N. B.

Vain Effort
/

Attorney-General Gregory at a dinner 
recently remarked : “Bores are always 
talkative. There is no such thing as a 
silent bore. One of the ilk once said to 
rat at a party: ‘Jones isn’t very polite. 
He yawned three times while I was talk
ing to him yesterday.’ ‘But maybe he 
wasn’t yawning,’ I protested. Perhaps 
he was trying to say something.’ ’ —Ar
gonaut.

tlie<Other defections in

portance
the Liberal party everywhere. When 
Sir Robert Borden has reconstructed his 
cabinet he must announce a policy, and 

little doubt that it will be

You Can Line Tour Own Stove 
With“For ourselves we still cling to the be

lief that, the war over, the country will 
be better served by a return to straight 
party government, with the Liberals 
who now see Sir Robert Borden in his 
true perspective as a great leader, more 
than welcome to the fold, but with real, 
progressive, sane Conservatism the dom,- 
inating policy of the government, how
ever, ‘Unionized,’ it may be in its com
position. Under any other conditions 
the danger would be that the govern
ment would be neither fish nor flesh nor 
good red herring and would, therefore, 
not for long have the support either of 
the people or of the newspapers of Can
ada. We all of iis swallowed many 

that we are not

*

there is very 
such a policy as most Union Liberals 
would prefer not to support.

7-28Former Senator Smith, of South Car
olina, tells this story of a little argu
ment in the court room between a rising 
young attorney and an elderly physician. 
The attorney was prosecuting a damage 
suit, and the physician’s testimony |>eing 
detrimental to his cause, he was trying 
to show that the doctor was inexpert.

He asked several satirical questions. 
The physician answered patiently. Fin
ally he tried a final shot.

“You’ve sent a good many of your pa
tients to heaven, haven’t you, doctor ?” he 
asked. „

“Well, I presume they 
plied the physician, “unless they had 

association with

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

THE PROVINCIAL ROADS
The roads and bridges of this province 

left in such a state by the old gov-

Thc greatest saver of 
time, money, mistakes 
and energy on all kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or factory.

Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and 
Multiplies ac easily as 
other machines Add.

!were
emment, which was too busy with rail
way contractors, patriatic potatoes, party 
funds and grafters to attend to them, 
neither Hon. P. J. Veniot nor any other 

could put them all in good condi-

To be had of W. H. Thorne ft Co, 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity ft Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G;r- 
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
6q.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 820 Main Sts Quinn ft Co, ,1k 
Mein St „

man
tion for a considerable term of years. 
But Mr. Veniot has made such an im
provement during his term of office as 

A the praise of people who opposed

iwent there,” re-

' Filling the Gaps in Your 
Office Force

formed too close an 
lawyers.” Specific Problems Met in 

YOUR Business
to earn
the government of which he is a member.
A motorist who traverses the roads a 
great deal said to the 'l'imes-Stor a few 
days ago that if Mr. Veniot is given 
time enough he will give the whole prov
ince good roads, but that even if he went 
out of office any successor would be com
pelled by public sentiment to pursue

policy, because the people now real
ize the benefit and see that the thing j emment.

things during the war 
prepared to swallow now that peace is 
here.”

This is a frank statement of the Con
servative attitude. That party will wel- 

ail the Liberals it can get, but they

A
~ untrained and therefore inaccurate te their work, ^ortanate- 

ly this situation can be greatly relieved by the use of the Munroe 
Calculating Machine. . ,. ■
One girl and a Monroe can do the work formerly requiring tw

psiWi»» «
on the

SPECIAL SALE Suppose when INVOICING, you bad 
this problems

13,423 yds. at 5 1-8 per yard—$687.93 
you find the, result—and know tl 

was collect—in 5 or 6 seconds?

.come
must accept the Conservative tariff and 

the other policies. A Union government 
hereafter must mean a Conservative gov-

. • ' .Of

MONROEr‘same

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
TODAY ONLY

can be done. 
Some

If Nova Scotia had dealt months ago 
with the smallpox situation as promptly 
and effectively as was done in this prov- 

by the health department presided 
by Hon- Dr. Roberts, those vexa- 
American quarantine regulations

members of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, with- an eye to 
tourists business, have passed a resolu
tion urging that the rough places in the 
road between St. Stephen and St. John 

Mr. Veniot has

FIGURING DIS-Suppose, when 
COUNTS, you had this problem:

immmmince
over *887.97 less 6% and 2% . -$64050

Less 3731 lbs, at .41 per KX> lbs. 1530

$626.20

Could you find ail amounts—and be sure 
you were correct—in 10 or 12 seconds?

tious
would never have been made. We know 

the value of a weU organized

be repaired at once, 
already announced that extensive changes 
and improvements in this road have been 
laid out by the department. He will 
hardly permit himself to be hurried into 
a patchwork policy, but will carry out 
his full programme as planned. That 
is what we would expect of a minister 
who has to look over the whole" prov
ince, note all the needs, and make his 

in accordance with the

Coats with Belt all around and in the 
following shades:
Brown Tweed............
Plain Dark Grey Tweed 
Mixed Grey Tweed ....
Grey Check Tweed . . .
Mixed Grey Tweed ....

Shop early and be 
ones as quanity is limited.

US send a representative to demonstrate what it will actimfly « 
eomphsh in yarn own office. _ . , ï* —w, any
You can then make your owe tests tad ■°°cnI>*r* ” _»

"make good.” To bring the matter to a head simply mail the at 
No obfl^stfoo involved*

better now 
provincial health department.

<$> <$> <è>
A citizen makes a valuable suggestion 

in connection with the reception to the 
It is that in certain side streets

. .$ 9.00 
. . 10.00 
... 10.50 
. . .12.00 
... 14.00

of the lucky

Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems:

$5006.00 for 121 days 4 3-4%.-$ 79-88 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 3-4%.- 18920

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 or 6 seconda?"

Prince.
along the route of procession children he I 

under musical di- !massed /in groups 
rectors, to join in singing as the Prince 
goes by. Of coutse the success of such 
a feature would

tacked soupon.
expenditures

Office Specialty and Supply Company
69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

and the amount of funds at his depend upon theurgency
disposal.

The Standard this morning utterly 
misrepresents the statements made at 
the meeting of retail merchants. That 
body has not put itself on record as

-i
weather.

Toronto Globe:—“It is not prohibition 
hut the licensed sale of liquor that is an 

Why should the

one
To Office Specialty and Sopply Co-,

St* John, N. B.
P^^rinTo™a^ mi^mg^Monroe Calculating Machine 

— how it will save time in W

(c) Percentages.

69 Dock Street,
Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 

had items like thesescon- arbitrary measure.
demning Mr. Veniot. Too -many of its become a partner in a business that |
members have motor cars and know the tu-rns dnmken men out on the streets to | 
value of the work that has been done , be(.0mc a .... 
aad is being done under Mr. VenioVs j jng citizcn?>'

They know also the condi-

Leas Balance
1*1 “cuts” (S) la'/rC—$19 08 1.15 $17.88 

20.52 429 1623
16 72

Could you Sod all these results in 20 to 
25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 

would not have to CHECK

nuisance to every self-respect-

ESTEY & CO. 182 “cuts” @ 13%
184 “cuts” @ 13%c— 18.09 2.37

A demonstration In oar own offices.direction, 
tion in which he found the roads. 1 Aid. Queen of Winnipeg, who recent

ly visited the east to contend that the 
general strike was justified, is charged 
by an interviewer with having said 
“the workers were going to take over j 
the industrial plants.” 'lids is Bolshe-1

Firm’ N ....................

Individual’s Name49 Dock Street
Rubber Goods of All Kinds

Open Friday Evenings that you 
BACK?The provincial government has re

ceived from Ottawa $600,000 to be dis
tributed as loans for housing.

be ]X»ssihle to proceed with the 
ffistribution under the terms of the act-

that
Address

It will

now
vism.

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT,
1918

Notice to Employers of Labor
WHEREAS on the 1 7th day of April A.D., > His

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Council did 
in-Council bring within the scope of Part 1 of the WORK 
MEN’S COMPENSATION ACT, 1918, from and after 
August 1st, 1919, the following industries, viz.:

“Persons employed in the woods in logging, 
cutting of timber, pulp-wood, fire-wood, railroad ties 
or sleepers, river driving, rafting, booming, or the 
transportation of logs, timber, pulp-wood, fire-wood 
or railroad ties or sleepers. $
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons engaged 

in any of the above mentioned industries are required to file 
a statement of their estimated payroll from August 1st, 1919, 
to December 31st, 1919, inclusive^ with the said board. op or
before the 1st day of August, 1919. iAND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting 
or refusing to furnish such estimate or information is liable to 
a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for each day o sue 
default and is further liable for damages, as provided by 
Part two of said Act. ia respect of «F mj^T t° anY workman
"‘“ffife.St'faâi’îàît.ta -»1 be

1919:
FIRST AID KIT

it js ïLW’trrœ ra: rfiat
FIRST AID KIT approved of by the board and in charge of a

suitable person. • . . 1010
Certified, passed May 1 st, 1919.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD,
J. A. Sinclair, Chairman.

8—1.P. O. Box, 1318, St. John, N. B.
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y RECENT WEDDINGS

.V'" 9 -

r
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Sai. 12.50 p.m., Daylight Saving ThneSIZE ’EM UP” Dtmock-Neve.

A quiet wedding took place Tuesday, 
July 22, in Boston, when Miss Ada A.

! Neve, of St. John, niece of Mrs. J. W. | 
P • Sharpe, 6 Germain street, was united in 

marriage to Ernest F. Dimock, of Bos- : 
I t°n- Mr. and Mrs. Dimock will reside 
! in Melrose (Mass.) The bride’s many 
friends in this city wish her all happi
ness.

u

' \

Suits For The Growing BoyLots Remember
of 3— Expressive of Refinement and 

Good Taste
Let Us Show You The Summer Models !

• • The :i

Ai » At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Flannigan, Andover, on June 25, their 
only daughter, Annie Jane, was married 
to Henry Ward Perley of Florenceville 
by Rëv. A. C. Colachy.

< ISizes Hot Daysf\

£j

Miss Grace Davis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Davis of Sussex, was mar
ried on Wednesday to George W. 
Vaughan of St. Martins.

V».
You will see exactly the same styles hereYou’ll find our White Boots. Pumps and Oxfords 

in our
as are shown in larger cities. 

Snappy, boyish models stamped by fashion as having the most approved ideas. 
Smart, cleverly cut Suits, in many cases with two pairs of bloomers, are in style, 
color and material to suit even the most particular boy.

Our present range of Washable Suits for Juniors includes all that is new
galatea, gingham, print, percale,

i!

The cere'- \ 
11 mon y was performed by Rev. G. M.
11 Young of Fredericton. Miss Davis is a' 
11 graduate of U. N. B.Women’s White Footwear

SALE
V in juvenile styles, in such favorite fabrics as 

linen and chambray.RECENT DEATHS
Jeremiah J. Ryan.

BOYS’ CLOTH SUITS— 7 to 12 year sizes...........$10.00 to $21.00
BOYS’ CLOTH SUITS—13 to 18 year sizes
JUNIOR NORFOLK SUITS—2 1-2 to 9 year sizes, $ 6.50 to $12.00
BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS-L2 1-2 to 8 year sizes. .$ 0.80 to $5.75 

(Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Section—Second Floor)

j The death of Jeremiah J. Ryan oc-, 
curred yesterday afternoon at his resi- ! 
dence, 341 Main street. Mr. Ryan was j 
in the employ of the postal department j 
as a mail-carrier for many years and 
was well known throughout the city. He 
was able to perform his duties until, 
about four months ago when he was 
stricken with paralysis. Since then he 
was confined to his bed and although 
his illness was serious his ultimate re
covery was hoped for. He leaves to 
mourn his wife, two sons, Arthur and 
Gerrard, four daughters, Katherine, Ger
trude, Margaret and Frances, and one 
sister, Mrs. Patrick O’Brien. The fun
eral will be held on Saturday morning 
from 341 Main street to St. Peter’s 
eburcli for requiem high mass.

v
o$12.50 to $25.00

wonderful in variety and prices beyond competition and 
they are so arranged that you can drop in and select and jit a 
pair quickly.

“Your advantage.’’

“No Sale Goods on Approbation.”

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

are
It »It

“Buy now.’

Men’s Desirable Summer Furnishings
Reduced to Cleart

(is*

Penman’s Shirts and Drawers — Extra fine
bal., natural or white............. Sale Price, 75c. gar.

Cool Combinations in athletic style, white,
Sale Price, $1.25 suit 

Combinations in fine white mercerized lisle, 
elastic, ribbed

Coat Sweaters in popular colors, shawl col-
............................................... On Sale, $4.00 each

White Negligee Shirts — Plain and corded
Sale Price, $1.38 

Colored Shirts—All soft style with French
On Sale, $2.48 

Fibre Matting Hand Bags — Very durable, 
popular size for week-end bag; 14 inch size with 
lock; 16 inch size without lock. Sale Price, $1.75

: 1 '

Summer Half Hose—Fine mercerized cottôn, j 
reinforced heels and toes. Black,white and colors, i 

Sale Price, 35c. pair; 3 pairs for $1.00 !
Summer Neckwear, including foulard ties, in 

popular open-end shape. Light "grounds with fig- j 
ured pattern........................................Sale Price, 69c.

Stylish Open-end Neckwear in new designs 
and color effects. Particularly good value at 75c.

Men’s and Boys Belts—Elastic leather, patent 
buckles, assorted colors...................Sale Price, 50c.

Men’s Braces with fabric

v ■ Tiie death of Miss Clara B. McCon- 
chie, aged twenty years, occurred on 
Friday last at her home in Hibernia, ! 
Queens county, N. B.

’

On Sale, $3.00 suit ;rAH Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

MORNING NEWS 
OVER THE WIRESCOAL

lars
■

>
Eight tank cars filled with 80,000 gal

lons of gasoline, valued at about $1,- 
000,000 were destroyed by fire following 
an explosion in .one of the tanks at 
Bayonne N. J.

With a crew of five a United States ' 
army bombing" plane left Washington 
yesterday on the longest flight yet at
tempted by the service—8000 miles in a 
circuitous tour of the country’s borders.

In an automobile atcident at Digby, 
N. S-, yesterday, Miss DeForest of Mor- 
ganville, N. S., was so seriously injured : 
that she may not recover, and the driver, 
Kenneth Porter, also Is in a critical state.

A ’ cloths . i or fine leather 
Sale Price, 50c. 

Japanese Matting Club Bag, with fabrikoid 
reinforced end, heavy comers, metal frame with 

. . . $1.50 lock and clasps. Sizes 16 and 18,

ends«
double cuffs, extra quality Vacuum Bottles in pint

size
Sale Price, $5.00

il 1PH

MB 5S
PS!- \

(Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing Section—Ground Floor)

L KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET 3QUA

v -r Jelly Roll.
Two eggs, one-half cup of sugar, one ; 

tablespoon water, one-half cup flour, one 
teaspoon of baking powder; flavor with j 
lemon. !

Filling or jelly—One and one-half cups ' 
of sugar, one-half cup of milk, one cup 
of raisins, small piece of butter. Boil till 
thick enough to spread.

Tlllli ÊT \il!
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w FRECKLE-FACE :

Î MRS, FITZRANDOLPH 
WINS HER CASE

LETTER CARRIERS WARN RETURNED MEN 
AGAINST ORGANIZATIONS 

SEEKING TO EXPLOIT THEM
Your Favorite Sport

in an Alpine Setting.
sea

,w

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. 
How to Remove Easily.

■
s- . !

I

FRENCH nsHere’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, toi 
try a remedy for freckles with the guar
antee of a reliable concern that it will 
not cost you a penny unless it removes: 
the freckles ; while if it does give you 
a clear complexion the expense is trifl
ing.

IM»
Perhaps things you love-to-do outweigh things to 
be seen daring vacation. But what could enhance 
your golf, your riding or your fishing more than if 
you did, these amid the grandeur of the

Canadian Pacific Rockies '
Throughout this Switzerland of America, spacious 
Canadian Pacific Hotels cater to your comfort and 
offer you a gby social life amid unforgettable sur
roundings. So easy to reach.

N. R. DesBRISAY, DJE\A* St John, N. B,

j Montreal, July 25—The first meeting 
I of the Canadian Workers’ Federation of 

Returned Soldiers and Sailors was held 
last evening at Maisonneuve. When the 
aims -of the organization were approved 
by a large crowd.

A warning was uttered against the re- I Paris, July 25—(By the Associated
Press)—Germans, through agents and by 
circulars, are offering cutlery, bicycles 
and other articles on the French market 
75 per cent below French manufactur
ers’ cost prices, according to a statement 
made yesterday during a debate in the 
Chamber of Deputies. Soldiers who have 
returned from the occupied regions of 
Germany, it was alleged, are calling on 
French merchants and trying to sell 
them German jewelry, drugs, thermom
eters, cutlery and bicycles.

It was said that some officers, as well 
as soldiers, are awaiting court martial 
for engaging in this trade.

Joseph Claussat, Socialist deputy, de
clared that the military authorities were 
permitting commercial propaganda in 
France by the Germans while the cor
respondence of French merchants is stil 
being subjected to control.

NOT GO ON STRIKE■ses Fredericton, July 24—The jury after 
ou( over two hours, in the case of 

Simply get an ounce of Othine— Charles Fitzrandolph vs. Elizabeth Fitz- 
double strength—from any druggist and randolph, before the New Brunswick 
a few applications should show you how Divorce court this afternoon brought in 
easy it is to rid yourself of the homely a verdict declaring the defendant guilt- 
freckles and get a. beautiful complexion. iess 0f adultery.
Rarely is more than one ounce needed 
for the worst casé.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the!

Seek Business at Figures Below 
Those of French Manufacturers

as»

Satisfied, for Present, With News 
From Ottawa But Look For 
More Money Later,

NtK

! NJS
After the verdict was rendered, Dr. 

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for the defence, i 
moved for the dismissal of the libel, and I 

double strength Othine as this strength such dismissal was ordered by Judge 
is solcL under guarantee of money back, Crocket. The case was the first to be
if it fans to remove freckles. _____tried by jury in the divorce court of

this province. It was tried previously 
j by Judge Crocket who granted a divorce, 
but his decision was reversed by the su- 

I rUIDM II UPC I preme court of the province on appeal.
LlIYIUIi JUIUL \ M. G. Teed, K. C., counsel for the

_ . j plaintiff, completed his address to the
TAkFn fir F TAN t jury, after which Judge Crocket charged 
• rtlM-W VI I I rUl . the jury, taking up the evidence in de

tail.

ses i turned soldiers having anything to do 
with the industrial council or any organ
ization with the one big union -complex
ion, it being said that these organiza
tions were trying to exploit the returned 
men, and were in the main composed of 
a revolutionary element which at the 
critical period of the war had done all 
it could to hamper the production of 
war materials so badly needed by the 
men at the front-

S5S

1«88

g IKK 
g SI* Toronto, July 24—All danger of a 

strike of tiie letter carriers of Toronto 
apparently is off. They had demanded 
information from the department at Ot- j 
tawa as to the salary and bonus under 
which they were working, upon which 
question they seemed to be very much 
in the dark, and had intimated that ii 
this information were not forthcoming 
today they would go on strike on Fri
day. The information came, and was 
delivered by Postmaster Lemon at a 
meeting or the letter carriers tonight- 
He had received it through Deputy 
Postmaster-General Coulter.

It was to the effect that the letter 
carriers here were working on the old 
salary basis of $939 per annum, and that 
the bonus which had been cut off would 
be paid at the rate of $420 a year, semi- 

; monthly, the bonus tp « be retroactive 
from April 1-

Under the new salary regulations,
which have not yet become law, but arc Toronto, July 25—Farmers are coming 
expected to become law soon, no letter into ^eir own insofar as the possession
carrier is to receive less than he re- motor cars is concerned. During the Paris, July 24—Elections for a new
ceived heretofore. It was announced bve years the increase in the num- I French parliament will probably be held 
that this is the assurance of the Post- her cars owned by farmers has been j October 12. Six hundred deputies only 
master-general. In the meantime, how- ] phenomenal. Statistics contained in the • will be elected on the 12th. In the muni- 
ever, the letter carriers of 1 oronto are report of the Department of Highways I cipal elections the first balloting will be 
asking for a bonus of $600. , for last year testify as to the many j held on October 19, and the second a

At present they are satisfied with the j farmers that are replacing the horse j fortnight later, 
information they have received, but are with the motor car for pleasure and j The election of senatorial delegates 
not satisfied with the amount of money i untility. has been tentatively fixed for November
they are being paid. However, they will, The report of the department shows 10 and the election of senators for Nov- 
stay on the job, hoping that they will | that of 101,599 passenger cars owned in ember 23. Many necessary supplement- 
eventually get what they want. the province last year 64,900 of them ary el€Cti(>ns will be hcId November 30.

were owned m towns, villages and town
ships, and only 36,699 in the cities. Of 
the number owned in cities less than half 
were in Toronto, or 17,171. There was 
a total registration of 109,374 cars in the 
province, including 7,529 motor trucks.
There was an increase of 25,584 in the 
number of cars of all kinds registered in 
the province in 1918 over the previous

551

. The jury went out some minutes be-
• fore 5 o’clock and returned after 7 
| : o’clock when the verdict was announced 
j ; through the foreman, Gordon Grant.
| Eight questions were put .to the jury 
I ! by his honor, all of them relating to
* i adulterous conduct with co-respondents.

. . . , . . ’they were answered •} the jury in
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into ; favor of the defendant, five unanimouslv j 

a bottle containing three ounces of Orch- j and three with a decided majority, 
ard White, shake well, and you have a 
quarter pint of the best freckle, sunburn j 
and tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, 
at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a 
few cents. ' Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles, 
sunburn, windbum and tan disappear 
and how clear, soft and white the skin 
becomes. Yes ! It is harmless.

$

Girls! Make bleaching lotion * 
if skin is sunburned 

tanned or freckled
!

oh ms
In Torento There Are 17.171 | FRENCH ELECTIONS 10

START IN OCTOBER

■

• -

iAutomobile Licenses Issued)
Week-End
Bargains

I

I

It Pays to Shop at I
ARNOLDSWho would be without a LADIES’ BUTTON BOOTS

Patent leather or calfskin,
$2.68

Regular Prices, $5.00 to $8.00
* -,

YOUTHS’ WHITE CANVAS 
SNEAKER BOOTS... 90c.

MISSES’ WHITE CANVAS 
SNEAKER BOOTS... 90c.

Regular Price, $1.25

GIRLS’ SUEDE PUMPS —
Strap, rubber soles. . . $1.00

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE x

Department Store 
90 Charlotte St.

DANCE ENJOYED.
Much enjoyment was taken last even

ing in a dance at the clubhouse of the 
R. K- Y. C. at MillidgeviUe in honor of 
some ten or twelve returned soldiers. 
The clubhouse was prettily decorated 
for the event- A pleasing programme 
of dances was carried out and light re
freshments served. Mr. and Mrs. F. J- 
Nisbet were chaperones.

RETURNING 10 WORK
Children’s Black and White Ribbed 

Cotton Hose, all sizes 25c.
Ladies’ Black and White Cotton Hose 

I5c^ 25c. pair.
Ladies’ Black or White Lisle Hose 

35c., 39c. pair.
Ladies’ Silk Antic Hose, Black, White 

or Tan. Special 45c. pair.
Children’s Colored Dresses, 50c,, 75c., 

95c. $U0, $1.45.
Children’s White Dresses $1.10, $1.35, 

$150. $1.75. $2.10 to $2.75.
Baby’s White Coats $3.75 to $650.
Baby’s Bonnets, 38c, 45c, 65c, 95c
Middy Blouses, 75c, 85c, $1.10, $1.45, 

to $4.95.
Pullover Sweaters in Rose, Blue and 1 

Yellow $3.00, $3.60, $4,00, $4.95.
Ladies’ and Children's Undervests, 

20c.. 25c
Men’s Socks, Special, 20c
Green Screen Qoth, 15c yard.
White Shaker Flannel 22c yard.
Infants’ Delight Soap, 3 for 10c.
Infants’ Delight Soap (large) 3 for

Fly Paper Coils, 3 for 5c
Willard’s Chocolates, 1-2 lb. 29c; 1 

lb. box, 50c
Sale of Enamel Ware
Dolls, Toys, Wall Papers. Get 

prices. Store open Friday evening; close 
j o’clock on Saturday. 7-29.

Toronto, July 25—After a joint eon- year, 
ference between the representatives of 
tiie metal trades strikers and the em
ployers yesterday afternoon, it was said 
by James G- Merrick, secretary of the 
Toronto Employers’ Association, that 
the strike had failed to attain its end, 
and that the machinists and pattern 
makers had decided to return to work 
on the terms of the forty-eight hour 
week with the fifty hours’ pay. 
strike lias lasted more than two months. $70 in the accused’s shoe shine parlor, 

Toronto, July 25—Prominent mem- ; was brought up, but was postponed 
hers of the metal trades council last til Monday at II o’clock. Simonds was 
night repudiated a statement of J. C. ! allowed to go until Monday upon leaving 
Merrick, secretary of the employers’ as- his deposit of $120.
sociation, that the metal workers’ strike Mrs. MacNutt and Mrs. Shaffner, 
had been practically ended. charged some time ago witli neglecting

They stated that forty-three firms had their children, reported again this after- 
signed' with the metal trades council, in- noon and were allowed to go on condi- 
dependentlv of the employers association tion that they would report again next 
and that tile number involved was 1,700. Thursday.
They concluded that 4,000 metal work
ers were still on strike, out of 6,800 who 
went out on May 1.

when one can obtain it for as little as
POLICE COURT..25 The case against William M. Crow

ley, who was charged with assaulting his 
wife, was resumed yesterday afternoon 
and the defendant was fined $20, but 
was held in jail on a civil charge.

The case of Raymond Simonds, 
charged with supplying liquor to a sol
dier, who also stated that he had lost

MEN’S GUN METAL CALFa week
by means of our Summer Club. Come 
in to-day and get full particulars of 
this plan which enables you to get a 
machine on special terms

TheBALS on a nice up-to-date 
last $4.75 1111-

These are just a few of the 
many snaps we have in foot
wear.

Grays Shoe 
Store 

397 Main Street
Amherst Pianos, Limited

7 Market SquareI GRAND DODGE, U O. B. A.
The Most Worshipful Grand Mistress 

: Mrs. G. O- Akerly of L. O. B. A., ac- i
i “By the way, Mary, did you put my eompanied by Mrs. J. Silliphant* worthy i
. cooking outfit in that basket? I'll want mistress of Cullun Tx>dge, and Miss
] to fry some fish for lunch.” Maud Kierstead, secretary of Cull un j

_ , “Yes, dear, and you’ll find a tin of 1 Ixidge, left for Ottawa last evening to'
Ati lvSjJf sardines in there, too.”—Life.

25c.
i6

The WantUSEour

attend a grand lodge meeting-

I

»

»

POOR DOCUMENT

t4
as

1

Cracking
Good!

Post
Toasties

3
times
a day ?

Best of Com Flakes

BOYS’ SWEATERS in grey, bfrown and maroon. Coat style with shawl collar. . . . 
BOYS’ CO 1 1 On JERSEYS—Regular and short sleeved styles, favorite colorings

Sale Price, $2.50 each 

. Sale Price, 50c. each
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Times and Star Classified Pages ... |
Ad. No Credit f, TTd. Cls» ^ MVERA0E DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS [
of Advertising. - „______ i e Werj Each lwwtiw} Cash 6b Advaaaa. Ns ~

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m
pnalpm

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
furnished roomsFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MATOS FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN, 

private family. Phone M 639-11. 
y 03810—8—1

FURNISHED FLAT, 79 BROAD ST.
037*7—7—31

AUCTIONS MIDDLE FLAT, 5 ROOMS PHONE 
M. 123-11._______________ 03803--------28

FLAT, 84 CRANSTON APHONE 

1695-31. 0374V—I

FOR SALE GENERALc CHAMBERMAID, PARK HOTEL.
03814—7—28WANTED—COOK. GENERAL, TO 

go to the country. Phone West 398-42 
| or write enclosing references to Mrs. 
■ Stanley Elkin, care Maritime Nail C°-> 
! St. John. 08798-8-1

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE,
CONSULT

F. L. POTTS_______________ _____________________________
Broker, 96 Germain wantbd_maid FOR general XABLE giri^-ten eych hall. 

Street housework. Apply 74 Summer St. Phone M 1020. 03800—7—30
03830—7—29 ~

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. IVVjLHawk-

babv carriag^cheap, 

80 x 26

TWIN
115 Queen street. WAITRESS WANTED. VICTORIA 

Hotel 03826—7—29
Phone 2964-22.

SAFE,COMBINATION
inchest 22 Waterloo street. FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT.fivb-roo'Med APART-

furnished, decorated ;
03744—7—29

NEW, 
ment, modern, 

Main 482.

03768—7—3103812—7—29

brown wicker baby car-
Du'ki?6street*6 $ 037^-29

•T

FOR SALE—ONE PCrr BKED JERc.
sev Bull, 15 months old; one Grade 

Heifer 14 months . Phone M 3977 _five
to seven p. m. ___
ONE SECOND HAND PORTABLE 

Force in serviceable condition. Ad
• B =«■ T,m« OUm

■ FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 MINUTES 
Phone West 
03741—7—28

------------- „ walk from Seaside.
TO LET—AUGUST 1, FLAT OF SIX l31(._21 

rooms, 26 Marsh street, also barn. Ap-
&t0st«reth ^ WilS°n0^9-7-29

WANTED — CAPABLE CHAUF- 
feur. G. E. Barbour, North^Wharf.^

If you wish to sell 
household furnitureyour

or merchandise of any
description, we would be er^ 40 Summer street.

WANTS)”^GIRL OR WOMAN 
dencl or at our store, % general housework. ^ SmallJ.amlJJynion.
Germain Street. children. Evenings, free, 884 Union,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Phone 1888-11._______________03 aT 1 w A N T E D — EXPERIENCED
ESTATE SALE WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOR licensed Chauffeur to drive light truck,
500 Shares of Com- children and help with housework. Ap only those having mechanical experience 

VtHsVt^a mon Capital Stock of In- ply* evenings to Mrs. W. Ç. Rising, H nd good references need apply. Barrett
Wlfltfl to^atioLl Finance and , gjely street - , 03654-7-30 Cq_ Ltd., 89 Water street. 03832-7-26

WSBtlHm Trade Corporation par WANTED_GmL "for GENERAL \ WANTED-GIEL~FOR "ASSISTANT 
M va*ue1tY AUCTION housework. References. Apply Mrs. telephone aerator and general of flee
I „ d H. w. P.H., » g*. »idAPPl' K B"b°»s=rs

asr.*idSvsit
the above adevertised stock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Allan A. Davidson and Joseph H.
Grant, Uquidators of International 
Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd._________ ,

FREEHOLD 6 ROOM
BUNGALOW with pan-, _____----------------------
tries and closets, with A GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAM- 

undemeath 80 jly Telephone 3660. Mrs. H. B.
Schofield, 55 Seely street. 03605—7—29

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
03689—7—30man, 72 Mecklenburg.TWO YOUNG WOMEN AT SEA- 

side Park Restaurant, two evenings 
and Saturday afternoon each week.

08809—7—26
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SUIT- 

able light housekeeping. Bath, Phone. 
92 Princess street. 03613—7—29

ON FARM-
03813—7—26MAN TO WORK 

Phone M. 2442-13.8 Rear upper and lower flat 121 MU- 
lidge Ave^ $1050 per month.

Lower flat 40 Brook St.
flat 148Va Mecklenburg St.,

FARM HANDS WANTED, TWO 
miles from car line. Apply Lancaster | 

03927—7—30

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
220 Waterloo street, hone 2159-21.

03614—7—29
Lower 

per month*
Front tspper 4 

Millidge Ave, $10 per month.
Flat, 48 Middle street, $11 P*®

111 Cottage, 200 Market Place, west.

Dairy Farm, South Bay. and lower flat 121
USE OFFURNISHED ROOMS, 

phone, bath and electrics, 174 Water- 
03628—8—5

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS 
old to learn Shoe Business. McRob- 

bie Shoe Co., 50 King street. loo.
03881—8—1 FDRN.SHBD BOOM. «

CANARIES, 134 ORANGE. STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—"Phone M. 432

9, W. 375-12

03742—7—31

STANDING HAY AT MAN AW AG- 
Road. Apply T. S. Sim^ins^Co..

TWO REFRIGERATORS. SQUIR- 
ref Cage, Auto T5p. Repair Shop,

Brussels and \4 aterloo^tteets.^^

BOAT, FIVE HORSE 1| . garage
Guaranteed. 4- r » Cranston Ave.

03658—7—30 ly ------ BY AUCTION
|| I am instructed to sell
by publid auction at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday morning the 26th mst., at 12 
o’clock (daylight) that almost new prop
erty as advertised above.^ F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AN OFFICE BOY, MUST HAVE 
good recommendation. Apply Geo. o. 

deForest & Sons, Ltd., 9 and 10 North 
Market Wharf. 08804-8—1

GIRLS WANTED FOR SUNDAY 
afternoon at Rock wood Park. Apply 

08732—7—28

WORK. NO TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. 22 Charles street.

03529—7—28
GIRL, GENERAL 

"Washing or cooking. Mrs. S. Allison, 
32 Carleton street. 03687—7—30 evenings, Mrs. J. Tebo.onish

Ltd. WANTED—AN UPSTAIRS GIRI-— 
Apply Mrs. John McCann, 56 MM 

street 03729-7-28

GIRL WANTED—TO ASSIST WTTH 
three children. Seaside Park. Tele

phone Mrs. McGloan, West 524-21.
^ 03694—7—30

FURNISHED ROOM, 25 
08441—7—26

LIGHT HOUSE-

03435—7—26

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise Jtow^^ (

LARGE
Paddock.COMPETENT AUTOMOBILE ME- 

chanic, must understand electrical 
work. J. Clark & Son, Ltd. furnished flats ROOMS AND 

keeping. 231 Union street.03797—7—28corner NEAT APPEARANCEGIRL OF „ . _.
for fruit store. Apply 525 Main at.

03761—7—31 LOWER PLAT — 
Phone Main 582-21 

03609—7—29
FURNISHED 

splendid locality..WANTED—RELIABLE MAN FOR 
general repair and carpenter work. 

Also an experienced carpet layer. Ap- 
Manchester, Robertson Al- 

03837—7—27

NEW MOTOR 
Power (Fleming). 

Moore street.
WANTED T O___________ . , APPRENTICES

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL learn mjll,nery. Good positions avail- 
housework for the month of August. aj,)e bright girls. Brock & Paterson, 

Good wages paid. Apply Mrs George Ltd 03766—7—31
Barbour, 99 Hazen street. 03521—7—28

WANTED—GIRL FOR -GENERAL 
housework. Apply 37 Leinster s*:re***

03471—7—26

■~»K.-Æsraï-Ta
office. uaM1

ply at once, 
lison, Limited.

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE, 6 FT- 
Mrl,aughlin, in good condition. Apply 

R. W. Hawker, 523 Main *t^0_7_30 ROOMS TO LETEPERIENCED GIRL FOR SODA WANTED—A ROUGH CARPENT-
Good er to go to country. Apply at Ideal 

Union . Millinery Parlors, 92 Germain street, 
between 5 and 6 o'clock. 03794—7—28

PROPOSITION FOR 
Must have

Dispensary. One Waitress, 

street.
STRONG WOOD 

13 x 7
UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 

03722—7—31
FOR SALE—200

Boxes cheap, siee inside il x 
inch. Apply Campbell's Axe Factory.
Phone 128. 7—22—1

75 ACRE FARM, 
PRINCIPALLY PULP- 
WOOD BLACK RIVER
ROAD, ___

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comet on Saturday mormng the 
26th inst-, at 12 o’clock (daylight) that 

valuable farm situate on Black 
River Road.

HOUSES TO LET /WANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL j WANTED — LADY CLERK IN GILT EDGE
Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, - store for suppiy during holidays. Ap- Enterprising Salesman.

I ply Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration St. $200 cash. Excellent side line for a 
7—24—T.F. traveUer. Big profits and quick turn- 

phone M 3818 between 10-12, 2-5.
03581—7—29

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, LARGE, 
front room, suitable for two gentle

men, central Phone M.. 1594-22.
maid.

Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 78.
03*99—7—26

HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, dec- 

tries. Suitable for institution. ^Louise 
Parka. 5-9-n

OR SALE-SHERLOCK • MAMING 
pianp, good as new.- Bargam._58Jtent-

I
0371 6— ;7—30

a over.WANTED—BY AUGUST 9, EXPBRI- WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
enced cook. Apply Mrs. Wm. Allison, to work on machine; also girls to 

Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 24. , learn. Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union
7—19—tf I 03736—7—28

AND BOARD.

ROOM AND BOARD, ^CHAIO

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT, ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the dooi 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St.
East x

UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. 1 '■

ROOM
streetSALE CHEAP—1 FILING CAB- 

card files. ’Phone M.
03515—7—28

S \LE—CABIN CRUISER Mo
tor boat 31 ft. long, 7 ft beam, nice 

model, 7% Minas engine. Apply 
Chesley street. ’Phone 1H2-^

FOR
inet,” 2 index 

3869.
BARBER, 183 CHARLOTTE ST.

03728—7—31
TO LETvery

FOR FARMi WAITRESS.—CLIFTON HOUSE.
7—22—T.F.

wanted! CLIFTON 
7—26

MANMARRIED
work ; also two additional men for 

haying. H. C. Mott, 13 Germain street 
03738—7—26

FOR F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer ALSO GARAGE TO 
63795—8—1STORAGE,

rent. Phone M 2473-31,
PART OF FURNISHED FLAT OR 

Apply 32 Leinster street.
P 03684—7—26 TWO

WANTEDI am instructed by ______  ______
StoPu5c‘!'l«A»TS™ogr,pBhm. -Bh,.iid KITCHEN GIRL. CUFTON HOME j

! 1 i of T)rv Goods, Prints, __fxpfrIFX('F,D BOOK- _______________________ _J.----------  trade connections and be a live wire.

Ïïrvw rsn? «ïïz -L —
Sîks!rC^toLSe^Ùdies’ an^CMdren’s WANTED—TO RENT, SEPT. 1ST,

Skirts, Middy Blouses, Shirtwaists, m flat Qr apartment, about six rooms, in

Gtassware,S Knives, and FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE
Furies Sooons, Brushes and hundreds ot for balance of season^ Phone Mam 

xrtides! Come for bargains, 2142-21. 03610—7—^9
WEBBER, A«0-~. y^NTED—SOME ONE TO Atom

a Baby Boy, one month old. A Catho 
lie family preferred. Box L 18, Times.

036^3—7—26

CORK’S HELPER. CJOOD WAGES.
I^ancaster Hospital, West St. John.

03551—7—28

WAITRESS
House.

Phone Main 394.

Rooms.FOR SALE-SECOND HAND TENTS 
blankets, one rotary mill (complete.) 

Also aU kinds of mill sear. JohnMc-, 
Goldrick, Ltd. 102437-8— , I STORES and BUILDINGS

J
BUILDING IN REAR, OFF PARA- 

dise Row, suitable for Garage. Phone 
1808-22. 03816—1—29

OFFICES TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE
TO LET—OFFICES NO. 92 PRIN- 

cess street. Large hall 35x90 suitable
for manufacturing purposes or moving

[ picture house at TOKia Rink, Lit 
I Road. Rooms for eetaenobiles. No. 5a- 
i 57 Sydney street. Large room for work
shop or storage 55-57 Sydney street. Ap- 

1 F E Williams, 92-96 Prmce.-s 
03507—7—26

■ man TO WORK IN CREAMERY-
SCIENCE TEACHER : one with experience in butter and in 

Consolidated School, cream making preferred. Apply at once, 
week only. Apply ! St. John Creamery, 90 ^treet^

CAR, 
1919 license.

SALE-OVERLANDFOR
Good running order. 

Moderate price. West 464-41
DOMESTIC

for the Rothesay 
to teach two days a
to the Secretary, Rothesay, N. B. _______________________________ ____

03691 7 30 ; HORgE shqeR AT ONCE. APPLY 
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. EL-, T. J. Ward, 265 Union street.

flott Hotel. 03607-7-29 _______
, GENER- ! WANTED—BOY.
03570—7—29

\
WOOD AND COAL03819—7—28

RUNA-
Hassler

FOR SALE—1918 , FORD 
shock».' Apply°Gd E. Barbour Company

FOR A;
ply to 
street. Main 521.Better

Cooking
Fire

03608—7—29
Limited.

7-28. THE FLBISCH- 
Co„ 95 Germain street.

03485—7—26
ONE FORD TOURING CAR, NEW - 

lv painted, equipped with new tires, 
and in first class shape. St. John Gar- 
age, 90 Duke street. Main

WANTED—LAUNDRESS 
al Public Hospital. mann

EXPERIENCEDL OST AND FOUND ".Stenographer tnd Typewriter, good PAINTERS

S& «?ar-
03578—t—26 ----------- ‘

WANTED — FIRST- 
Apply J. W. McCarthy, 

03464—7—26 Crown
Mica
Roofing

MARTINON— 
ft. long. Finder

ONE 1918 SAXON SIX, FULL CAN- DRIFTED
tilever springs, license and extra tires., Beach Canoe, 12 oon#u9l

Bargain for quick sale. Apply 1 : please phone N. R. Betz, —
Marsh Road. Phone Main 4078 ■ 03803-7—6

03754—7—28 -

Try EMMBRSON’S 
GUARANTEED SOFT 
COAL, 
a quick, hot fire with 
smallest possible waste, 
and is CHEAPEST IN 
THE END.

’Phone Main 3988.

FROM
i ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 

machine hand, experienced in general 
wood working factory work. Christie 
Wood Working Co., Erin street.^ ^ ^

WANTED—YOUNG MEN OR WO- 
for part time work. Gan be done 

in spare time or evenings. Work is 
pleasant and financial returns good. Ad
dress K 100, care Times.

makeswhichEXPERIENCED LADY CLERK.
03487-7-26.men

Crystal Creamery.COAT! LOST — LADY’S Th,.rs-
FORD ROADSTER, IN PERFECT ; with blue silk scarf collar, lost I hur 

°îd?r flited Atwater Kent System |day night, July 17thu on Norton «*} 
l „ii ™rxxi tires Very powerful little, |,etween Sussex and Hamp and aFof^iek sale, $275.? Inquire Geo., reward and -penses for return o» 

43 Winter street. Phone 36*6-11. j T. S. Simms & Co., Lt .
03756—7—28 -----

FAWN
EI--WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL,

liott Hotel
03520—7—28 03456—7—36

TAILORS, TAILOR- 
finishers. No 1

WANTED — A good asphalt roofing 
that is giving excellent 
satisfaction.

Every roll complete 
with nails and cement.

No. 1
No. 2

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, ALSO 
kitchen girl. Union Club.operators and

Apply H. Jennings, sec- i 
Merchant Tailors’ Association, 

7—28

WANTED—FEMALEesses,
labor trouble.ear.

Kane, 03510—7—26
J ..retary 

Winnipeg.
__________ I LOST—ONE SET SIDE CURTAINS

°S SSZJFSi
li— pl,“" •

______________  —   — —— CT titkf 21 AT NEW RI"V ER
ONE MODE!. I» OVERLAND, M», .

...... .........- rh',m M“"

EXPERIENCED*

WANTED—MILLINERS. APPLY P. ; 
O. Box 894. 08167—8—16

EMMERSON FUEL GO.PIANO PUPILS—TERMS RBASON- 
Box R 82. care Times. Tf Girls Wantedible, i115 City Road7—30Ave.

$2.75X!TO PURCHASEwatch ini- We want about 15 girls for 
Brush-making Plant at Fair- COAL 3.25

our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 

Girls' residence in
sCPWANTED— 

State 
L* 35, 

03815—7—29

MOTORELECTRIC
One half or one horse power.

Box The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

IN STOCK
Ait Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------  Prices Low ——
R, P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 

Smythe St. Union St.

make, voltage, price, etc. 
Times Office.

FORD ROADSTER, 1918 MODEL, 
shock absorber and other extras, in 

first class running order. A bargain for 
quick sale. Apply Neye's Machine Co., 
27-33 Paradise How, Phone 3634.

03667—7—28

the start, 
connection. Call at our office 
for particulars.

BOOSE ID THE DM HABIT WANTED—SINGIÆ HORSE HAY 
. Cutter; must be in good repair. Ad

dress Box L 21, care Times.

X SAILINGS—RATES «
MONTREÂL-UIVERPOOL

m Cabin Third 
Mehta JuttM *»up
SKUSr Ahl: l eo-p 57.60

65 Erin Street03730—7—28
(The following article by Dr. W. A. __ __________________ ___

Chicago Tribune answers WANTED — MOTORgood running order. State^pnce.^Box , T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

OVERLAND IN PER- CYCLE INMODEL 90 ,
feet running order. All good tires, in- 

Call Main 1823-11.
Evans in the 
the claim that prohibition increases the MONTREAUrUONOON

All r fi »00 UP I'W.aOA " 85 up 66.2".
rluding spare. 1, 20, Times. Best Quality Hard Coal03550—7—28 I zScotian 

Tunisian
War Tax

PASSPORTS REQUIRED

Apply Local Agents 
Wm. Webber, Oenl. *94, MenfroeL

use of drugs.) 
When the wave

Aug. 28W ANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE. MUST j
Æ Timex" °rdCr' Sta03476—7—26

8.0)of ratification of the 
sweeping 

statement was

6
To Arrive. Good So£t Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

"Successors to James S. McGivcrn 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

Fairville, N. B.prohibition amendment was 
the country the IHORSES, ETC over

made that prohibition would increase 
of opium and cocaine. This 

The effect will
FARM HORSE FOR SALE, CHEAP.

olive Dairy .East St. John. Phone 
1834-31. '_____ _________ 03820—b—1

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE 
large express wagon, almost new, 

suitable for moving furniture, also de- 
livery pung on bobs, and one driving 
pu»g. AH in excellent condition. Ap- 
Dlv 'to W. Jacobson, 40 Dock street 
1 ’ 03801—7—29

has not increased the amount of alco
hol addiction. Nor has it increased the 

be just the contrary. The succession of nuraber of opium and cocaine addicts, 
drug habits is as follows—tobacco, al- The states and cities where there has 
cohol, opium, cocaine. i been prohibition of alcohol for

A man generally starts the use of ber of years have had no increase in "c 
drugs by smoking cigarettes. Presently use 0f oPjum and its derivatives and co-. 
that drug loses the kick and he goes to c(jine. That there will be an increase 
a larger, stronger dose of tobacco. I hat jn bootlegging is, of course, true. W en 
leads to alcohol. After a while he wants the legitimate sale is stopped the llleg - 
a stronger kick than he can get from al- timate sale increases and continues to 
cohol and he takes on opium or some of be considerable for a number of years, 
its derivatives. When opium no longer jjo nation ever quit any habit instantly, 
gives the sensation that is satisfactory jt wilI take a generation wholly to stop 
he goes to cocaine. the use of the drug. But each five-year

saTe—BUGGIES, FAMILY Prohibition of the use of cocaine prac- period will witness an improvement over 
P Carriage. Expresses, Slovens, Auto tieally his been operative for several the one which went before. - .

^Bodies. Easy terms. Edg’- years. For a number iff years there has 
03479—7—26 been practical prohibition of the use ot 

opium. The opium user now depends 
on the bootlegger.

Now we are to have prohibition ot 
the use of alcohol. The opponents of 
the prohibition amendment would have 
US think that making whiskey difficult 
to get will cause men to take up a new 
habit calling for a drug that is more .. 
difficult to get. The answer is, first I 
that it is not good physiology. Ehe ) 
science of the thing teaches us that j 
when we break the alcohol link- we 
throw the links beyond that out of oper- 

, ation. When we short-cut one step m
“If I sell you a lot in this suburb you ^ progression the tendency is for tlie

avree to build a house costing not less progression to stop. Some of tile peo-
^ toiinno-,-’ pie Who. having become hardened to
than *20,000. whiskey, take up morphine under the

“Yes, if that is the rule. o|(j order> under the new will not become
“And I might suggest that my brother I addi{.t(.,| to anything.

architect. He’ll see that you oh- The second part of the answer is “in 
Courier- it has not worked out that way.

roliibition of cocaine and <ff>lum

the use 
statement is incorrect. CANADIAN PACIFIC 

v OCEAN SERVICES/
SITUATIONS WANTED 1 Mill Street.
BY MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, Posi

tion as housekeeper in small family. 
Box L 27, Times. 03807—7—28

WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK IN 
mornings cleaning offices. Box L 28, 

Times. 03799-7-29

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

a niim-

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Phones Welt 17 or 90c O V E R li D EXPRESS, SIDE 
springs, to lie seen at Graham, Cun

ningham & Naves’, Peters stteeL_^_^ For SaleevBOPil WANTS POSITION,' ENGINEER „ . . .
2nd Marine Certificate. 200 Brittain 

| ] street, St. John. 03750—7—31
I WANTED — JOBBING MASO N 

out of city. Ap- 
7—30

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou, American Hard. Coal all 
kinds. Phone 21*6-11. Ashes removed. 
10c. a barrel.

Steam Engine, 10x1 2 ; 40 H. Pwork, plastering in or 
ply Box K 85, Times Office.St, Lawrence Route via 

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool.
Aug. 6 
Aug. 16 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20

AllBoiler, Pump and Heater.Delivery 
combe's, City Road. BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 

Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 
Sydney, Acadia Nut and 

Broad Cove
Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 

Price Per Ton Reasonable
JAMES H. McKINNEY

$2 Portland Street. "Phene M. 3866. .phone M. 854.

BY YOUNG MAN, POSITION WITH 
reliable concern, capable sales and of

fice manager. Thorough accountant anil 
correspondent, etc. Excellent refer- 

Box L 12, Times Office.

1
good as new.Canada .........................

Megantic .......................
Canada ..........................
Megantic .......................

Full information at 
Co., 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S., or 
Local Agents.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD HIM! ences. 03616—7—28 J. RODERICK & SONSOLID WALNUT SIDEBOARD, 
Solid Walnut Bed, Antique Mahog

any Dresser, Adjustable High-chair on 
wheels. All in good condition. Write 
Box L 29, care Times Offie^^

IA. G. Jones &
I i

Brittain StAGENTS WANTED
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 

just the thing for summer fuel. Old 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened.
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. "Phone M. 1227

3794^41. 02337—7—30 marthen.

The WantUSEAGENTS: ONLY CANADIAN EDI- 
1 tion War History, including Peace 
! Treaty and League of Nations. Mag- 
I nificently offteiaUy illustrated, eight hun
dred pages. Canadian book buyers thor
oughly aroused and want this authentic 
volume. Any one can sell it fast. Best 
terms. Credit given. Freight paid. 
Sample free. Act, quickly. Bradley- 
Uarretson, Brantford.

Ad Wa*m prat Z1
I insurance company

: l sweigw j***. **•*'

,w

BOARDINGgw

m
148 CAR 

02364—7—3I 23 THEP| t
k an 
wrve the 
tournai-

rule.”—Louisville
The i>

\

L

:

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Paint Prices Are 
Advancing

Until August 1st we can take or
ders for our paint in six gallon lots at 
S3JD5 per gal. Remember, Economy 

of the best paints on the 
only able to sellPaint is one

market, and we are ___
at this price on account of old con
tract which expires August l»t.

Haley Bros & Co.
St. John, N. B.

!' WANTED
An experienced male book

keeper Only those who can fur 
nish references and bonds and 
not afraid of work need apply. 
Experience in the clothing busi
ness would be an advantage 
Address Box L 24, care Times.

7—81.
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Says Packers’ Ring 
in Chicago Grips El An Outstanding 

Value in Blue SuitsSHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOWr
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, July 26.
. Prev.

Close. Open. Noon 
Am Car and Fdry. .118% 119 119%
Am Locomotive .. 90% 92% 92%
Am Beet Sugar.... 93 94, 94
Am Can..
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries ............. 44% 44%
Am Smelters .. .. 86 86% 86%
Am Tel and Tel.............  103% 103%
Anaconda Min.. .. 75% 75%
At, T and S Fe... .100 
Brooklyn R T.. .. 31%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 46%
Baldwin Loco .. .
Butte & Sup.. ..
Beth Steel “B”.. .
Chino Copper .. .
Ches and Ohio .. .. 65%
Col Fuel .
Can Pacific
Cent Leather..................... 114% 115%
Crucible Steel .. . .138% 138% 141 

18% .....................

P

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmans!.:; 
and Service Offered By Shop* and Specialty States.

20th Century Brand Blue- 
Suits for men and young men 
the color is fast. You need b 
blue suit; we can supply th* 
need with blues that are offer 
ed at little above manufao 
turer’s prices.

Three button regular; twi 
button shapely and waist ssan 
models.

Chicago "Shark» and Bloodsuckers 
Upon Poor," Says Shoe Manufai 
—St John Man Among Ol 
Elected

New York, July 25—A strike of aerial 
mail pilots began today. The aviators 
appeared to take out the plane with 
Chicago mail, due to start for Bellefont, 
Pa., at five a. m.

The strike, the first of its kind in the 
country, follows the refusal of the post 
office department to reinstate two pilots 
for refusing to take out planes on Tues
day on account of the fog.

auto SERVICE -- SECOND-HAND GOODS1
69% 59% 59% Government regulation of the pi 

of hides and an embargo on Canad 
skins for export to the United Ste 
was the solution of the high price 
footwear lb Canada offered by Jos, 

T6 Daoust, tanner and shoe manufactui 
of Montreal, in an address delivered - 
fore the convention of the Canadian I 
tional Shoe Retailers’ Association in 1 
ronto recently.

Answering the question “Who are 
boot and shoe profiteers?” he put 
entire blame upon the Chicago pack 
ring known as the “Big Five.”

Mr. Daoust did not mince matt* 
The Chicago packers, he said, w 
sharks and blood suckers, preying uj 
the poor. Not only did they control 
hide markets of the world, but also '

Gen Electric............... 170 ..................... food-producing companies, so that wl
Gt Northern Pfd .. 94% ..................... they raised prices in Chicago, up w,

227% 228% , 280% prices all over the world.
67% 67% 67% , The Canadian packers were not v.’h

66% 66% I ly responsible, he admitted, but he tu
120% led that, like good sheep, they folio» 
144 the lead of the Chicago bosses. On t 

he based his assertion that what Cl 
ada needed was- an embargo on hii 
arid a maximum price set bv the eovei

UBLIC NEw’cAR TO HIRE. AN- 
34 Pond street. Phoee 1539- 

03523—8—4

138138STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarket Square.
derson,

03775—8—23L
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold. 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920

PHONE
32 32%
46% 46%

.112% 118% 112%
30% .................

. 100% 98 99%

FORMER ST. M MAN MIMED
BARGAINS $30 to $50.SEWING MACHINES

(Continued from page 1)
“The stars are out tonight, Jim,” His 

eply was, “Yes, good night.” His wife 
nswered good night and he was gone. 
LitUe did we dream that it was the 
ist time he would take that walk.” ob- 
erved Mrs. Sproul brokenly os she re- 
ited these facts of her last knowledge 
f his actions. '
A very few minutes later, Harry 

cott, who is employed in the mill office, 
card two or three shots fired. He went 
J the windows. Mr. Scott saw an ir- 
istinct figure standing in the darkne 
t the back of the house. Mr. Sproul’s 
ody was found an hour later.
rroaning Was Heard
Two young men living in Veazie, who 

ad just finished their work at the mill, 
'ere waiting for the down car and they 
card a groaning in Gilbert street. They 
>und a man dying, or so nearly dead, 
lat they thought him past help, lying 
i the ditch close to the home of Prof, 
reorge Simmons of the U. of M. facul- 
'• While they stood there Professor

49 49MPORTANT TO LADIES—D. AND 
A. Corsets just received. All sizes. 

, Prices $1.50, $1.75.—At Wetmore’s,
iarden street.

Gilmour’s,68KingStSEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parie, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

52
163

Open Friday Evenings; dose at 1 
Saturdays.Erie

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Gen Motors 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 65 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..117% 118 
Indust Alcohol .. . .148% 144 
Kenencott Copper .. 41% 41%
Midvale Steel .. .. 58 
Maxwell Motors .. 65"
Mex Petroleum.. ..192% 198% 194 
Miami..

SILVER-PLATERSPITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and cqn- 

hictor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
ering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket square. ooGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T. f.

41%orner
Dpen evenings. ’Phone 8714. 57% 57%

58% 56
ment.

This, he admitted, might result in 
ttliation on the part of the Un 
States, but of this Canada need 1 
no fear, for he declared there 
abundant supply of hides in Canada 
care for Internal needs and cover 
ports as well. The whole trouble, 
said, lay in the exportation of Canad 
hides to the United States.

“If wç could keep the Canadian sk 
in Canada)” he concluded, “there wo 
be an immediate drop in the cost 
shoes locally, and plenty of material 
supply our export orders and comp 
in the European market.”

Among the officers elected was H. 
Rising of St. John, vice-president 
New Brunswick.

FANCY WORK
and sewing are trying to the eyes. 
The distressing headache which so 
often follows prolonged work, is usu
ally attributed to any cause but the 
right one which is Strained Eyes.

No improvement until you have 
your eyes tested by one of our 
Optometrists and glasses adapted.

81%'. .. 31% 81
North Pacific .. .. 96%
N Y Central 
New Haven .. .. 86% 37% 37%
Pennsylvania .. .. 45% 46
Pressed Steed Car .. 91% 90% 90%

88% 89

ENGRAVERS SNAPSHOTS
52BEST PICTURES FROM -YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

r. C. WBSLEY & GO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

•hone M. 982.

was
45%

Reading
Republic I & S .. 96% 98
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield.. .. 73
South Railway .. .. 30% .....................
South Pacific .. ..106% 106% 106%'
Studebaker................112% 113% 113%
Union Pacific .. .. 183 .....................
U S Steel

89
97

46% 47% 47%
71% 71%HATS BLOCKED mons approached, having returned ; 

trolley from Bangor. He sent out aj 
lelp call. Dr. Bayard responded but the 
ictim of the shooting 
lelp when he reached the 
lome. .

The man had been shot at least twice 
nd possibly three times, one bullet hr.v- 
ag entered the abdomen below the right 
ung. Another had entered the body 
arther down and appeared to have 
iassed through the body and hit his 
rm at the elbow.
There appears to have been no argu

ment or struggle as the Scotts heard 
[othing until right after the shots. Mrs. 
eott heard an exclamation.
to Definite dues.
Thus far the officers have found no 

lues that are definite. Near the bush 
’here it is believed the person making 
he murderous assault was hidden, there 
'’as dropped by somebody a box used 
a contain revolvers- 
;d the sheriff to the store where it was : 
ought, but being a mark used four or ; 
ve years ago, identification of the pur- j 
baser is difficult from that angle.
No one in Orono could be found who 1 

in tell of any enemy that James Sproul 
ad among his associates. In fact, it is 
üd that he was a very quiet and rather 
solitary man, as men go.( He worked ! 

igularly and was one of the dependable 
len at the mill. , After his hours of duty j 
e spent practically all of his time in im- | 
roving his little home and tending a j
’ttm^tever went out evenings, P|NF WFI P.OMF ANI1

ly those who knew him well, and this ■ II"L IlLLUUIlIL nllU
corroborated by his wife, who de- nnrnriiTiiinn ta .

ares that he hadn't an enemy in the PPh\FN I ATIllN Tfl Aorid. To them it is a mystery as he lllLULllIflllUll IU fl
id about $70 in his pockets when found ! -,,
id no effort seems to have been made i fl IlT||M Cf|| 110
> get this away -from him. It is be- UUl I Ull uULUILH
sved that revenge is at the bottom of I 
le murder, for some real or fancied

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.WATCH REPAIRERS
bats BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, tagie and straw hats block
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
fames. 280 Main street, opposite Ade- 
hide. T. f.

Optometrists 
193 Union Street.WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

was beyond all 
Simmons Open Evening».M. 3554.

..110% 111% 111%
U S Rubber .. .127% .....................
Utah Copper .. .. 94 
Westing Electric .. 57% 57% 57%
Willys Overland.... 36% 37

T. f.
94% 94%W. BAILEY, THE .ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

------HAIRDRESSING 37 CUNOT expectMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, July 25. 

Can Bank of Commerce—1 at 203. 
Bell—5 at 118%.
McDonald—15 at 32%.
Canners—10 at 52%. >
Brompton—25 at 64.
Canada Car—25 at 41.
Asbestos—50 at 75, 50 at 74.
Ogilvie—Uf at 255.
Cement—325 at 69.
Dom Steel—45 at 69, 4 at 69%, 100 at

68%.
Tookes—4 at 39%.
Laurentide—100 at 218.
Wayagamack—5 at 58%.
Riorden—25 at 141, 10 at 141%. 
Smelters—10 at 30%, 10 at 30%, 65 at 

30.
Shawinigan—225 at 125%, 35 at 125%, 

25 at 125%, 75 at 126%, SO at 126. 
Wabasso—5 at 100%.
Ships—1 at 52.
Asbestos Pfd—40 at 83, 20 at 84.
War Loan 1925—100 at 99.
Riorden Bonds—1,000 at 97.
War Loan, 19P|—300 at 100. 
Wayagamack Bonds—500 at 57%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—100%.
Victory Loan, 1923—10®%.
Victory Loan, 1983—104%, 104%,

104%.
Victory Loan, 1937—105%, 105%. 

Unlisted Stocks. _
T. Power—25 at 19%, 5 at 19%.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

tale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-51. N. Y. 
graduate. __________

PiFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

(Seven years in Waltham Watch 
' T. f.

street.
factory.)IRON FOUNDRIES

i,
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. 

.
e=B=s====s==

-MEN'S CLOTHING

WELDING able to Promise Early Shipments
The cost mark

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

(Toronto Globe.)
The chief difficulty being encounterei 

by wholesale dry goods houses is th 
securing of merchandise. Orders place 
with Toronto wholesalers arc said t 
call for more godtis than will be re 
ceived within the next five or si: 
months and that they could dispose o 
an entire year’s supplies in the cours 
of ten days or two weeks. County 
merchants throughout Canada, with per 
haps the exception of those in southen 
Alberta and southwestern Saskatche 
wan, are buying freely, most of the or 
ders being subject to price changes a 
time of delivery.

-WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

men’s suits and overcoats, t 1
REAL ESTATE

si. ) |

MONEY ORDERS , if-
The managêr of the woollen depart 

ments in one of Toronto’s wholesal* 
houses states on his return from Eng 
land and Scotland that he does not ex 
pect deliveries to be made from over 
seas on time, and that he will not be a 
all surprised if some of the goods an 
six months late. The same buyer state, 
that he went into mill after mill, n 
some districts, in which he found onli 
the proprietors and two or three hand* 
working. “This is due entirely,” wen 
on the buyer, To the lack of raw ma 
terial. During the war these mills wen 
kept busy on khaki orders, and there 
fore have no stock on hand, and it wil 
be the middle of September, or perhap: 
the first of October, before they star 
to receive the Australian

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every

where. , • 1 r

I
MONEY TO LOAN

House For Sale 
178 King Street East FURNITURE TRADE ENJOYS

UNPARALLELED ACTIVITY
Wiiliston Carmichael Receive* 

Gold Signet Ring—Two Other 
Returned Men Present

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 
estate. Roy A. Davidson, 42 Princess 

street 03476—7—26 It may be remembered that James 
proul figured as the almost-victim in 
near murder when he lived in a little

Contains 9 rooms and bath.
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel M. 684 Heber & Keith, 60 Prin- 
cesa street______________________________

J. Willard Smith, Box 1109, 
08757-7-13. Canadian and American Factories Have 

Orders for Months Ahead—Prices 
are Steadily Advancing

(Toronto Globe.)
A phenomenal activity is being' ex

perienced by the Canadian furniture 
trade, yet still greater business is anti
cipated for the near future. In the United 
States the furniture factories have suffi
cient orders booked to keep the plants 
working at capacity until the end of the 
year. Cgnada also has orders for many 
months’ output This business is prac
tically all for home requirements, and 
now the export possibilities are opening 
lip in an unheard-of way. Resulting 
from these and various other conditions, 
the value of furniture is soaring, and, 
according to both manufacturers and re
tailers, the advances will continue for 
an indefinite period;

It is estimated by the manufacturers 
that furniture prices have increased about 
50 per cent in the past eighteen months, 

A I o rrror Mnrlzmt F nr and about lOO per cent since 1914. ThereA Larger iViarKCl ror are, of course, certain items which have
/"A,i „ XI 7 __ i not advanced so much, but other lines
UUF yv OOden W are ' have a great deal more than doubled in

price during this period. Common 
kitchen chairs were manufactured at a

e at tne upper end of Margin street} 
er the mill, about three years ago.
that occasion while he was in bed1 Clifton gathered in the Clifton Hall to 
about to go to sleep after all night1 give a reception and official welcome to‘<£ “ur™ w,m“™ c-"« j- ■«"
Ji, at the Eastern Maine General
>ital, he recovered and was able to Practically, the entire personnel of the lit- 

stify at the trial of hid wife’s mother tie community were present, one family 
r the crime, as a result of which the being represented by four generations.
need torthree yeanrs in’t^state^prhon The proceedin^ opened with the hymn 

Thomaston. “Home Again," sung in chorus by all
With time allowances off for good be- those present, after which the company 
ivior, Mrs. Gilbert was released after were formally presented to the guest of 
rving about two years and she has, : honor, and two other returned boys who 
r several months, been living in Ban- , were present, Elias White and Roy 
>r- Speaking of her mother’s previous J Breen. Master Bobby Bryan sung 
eviction to a reporter for the Com- ; “Smiles'” followed by Mrs. P. N. Wood- 
ercial, Mrs. Sproul declared Thursday ! ley who rendered “Home Sweet Home.” 
oming: i in a beautifully sympathetic manner.
“1 don’t believe mamma did that to Refreshments were served, after which 
m a second time. She always spoke1 the meeting was called to order, while

the chairman, Col. Orme Wt more gave a 
short address and an official welcome to 

as a toast 
Fo this the

City. On Thursday evening the residents of

PROPERTY AT HAMPTON STA- 
tion—Valuable kit with two story 

House, suitable for two families. Par
ticulars on application G. W. F. Brew- 

03816—8—1

v /
wool cl

From then on the output of these mi 
increase, and about the first of the ye 
Canada will be receiving her Europe 
orders a great deal more quickly th 
she has for the past four years.”
Same Condition in Other Lines.

These same conditions surround- t 
cotton and linen trades. The Canadii 
textile mills are not accepting orders i 
large scales, but are plotting a port 
of their output to the Canadian tn 
The balance of their stocks are g< 
overseas, where apparently the mai 
pays even higher prices than the Cs 
dian trade.

Canada’s stocks of sheetings, pri 
and other kindred lines are very m 
lower^ now than early in the spr 
whçn there was a slight recession 
prices. At that time the retailers lo 
cd'for a continued decline in prices, 
consequently held back their orders, 
now that there is every indication of i 
higher quotations, the storekeepers 
placing orders far in advance, but 
most cases are not guaranteed deliv 
on specific dates.

There is a great difference in opinion 
as to whether the lifting of the ban on 
goods going to Germany will have any 
material affect on Canadian or Ameri
can cottons and woollens. Some manu
facturers are arguing that large orders 
will be placed immediately, but others 
contend that there will be very little 
trading with Germany owing ‘to the 
country’s financial condition, and be
cause there is no necessity of reaching 
out after a shaky market when there are 
plenty of orders to be had in the home 
or other countries where credit condi
tions are ideal. Of late there has been 
a number of buyers from neutral coun
tries adjacent to German territory try
ing to buy cheap clothing and woollens 
in Canada and the United States. It is 
Understood that these buyers are oper
ating on German account, but have so 
far met with little success.

• OPTOMETRIST
nearly five years of service overseas.

WTTI. test YOUR ETES AT TOUR 
home by appointment K. W. Epstein 

& Co, 198 Union street Main 8564.

ster.

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
overlooking the river' 8 miles from city 

on C. P. It, near station ; containing 
large living room with fireplace, kitchen 
and three bedrooms, furnished. Lot 
100x150 ft Immediate possession. Ap
ply F. L. Hunter, 295 Germain street.

03434—8—2

PIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

nitnre moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 1167. FOR SALE—THREE HOUSES NOW 

building on Douglas Ave., one sold, 
self-contained American bungalows ; ' 
modern improvements. For immediate 
information apply Garson, Water street.

_ 08180—8—15
PROFESSIONAL

in;
idly of him and I cant’ imagine any j 
son why she would do that again.”
little later she added, “Poor Jim isn’t :the returned boys, offering 
e to tell what he saw this time.” She “The King and Empire. ’ 1 
in explained how her husband, before |'"«dience responded by singing the na- 
: shot was fired before that nearly ! I10.™1 anthe™' Wilfred XVetmore gave a 

his life, saw his wife’s mother ; I1 "ef, synops!l of the w?r tl,at (-anada 
ng in the door of the room and ! ^ad dane.,m *he war’ and paTe “ a t°'"£t

knew who it was that tried to do 9a?,ad“” 1 h£.c0“panJ* ,fanS,°.,Çan- 
, Q. . H,,. ” ”, : ada.” Percy Woodley followed with ai ST ,th t f “fi ’ ys ?VS' ! toast “The Army” and Franklin Wet- 
■oul, Jim has not been on speaking more “The Navy,” which were
ms with h.s mother-in-law who, up both sui,ably responded to. 
that time, had been a regular mem- The chairman after toasting “The 

of his family. I Guest of the Evening,” presented to him
Mamma was up here to see me and a handsome gold signet ring on behalf 
children about three months ago»” j 0f friends in the village. Mr. Carmichael, 

1 Mrs* Sproul, “and the last time I j although very much moved responded 
r her was last Saturday, when I took with a short speech of thanks and atfer 
or two of them with me to Bangor three cheers and a tiger the party had 

see her. She has been here several the pleasure of listening to Alfred 
tes to see us since she was released j Noyes’ famous poem “Victory,” beauti- 
1 Jim told me that she could come ! fully read by Miss Louise Wetmore. 
often as she wanted to to see me and j This being the last resident soldier to 
children. He himself has spoken to: ieturn> the chairman felt that it would 
just once since that other shooting ! be an excellent opportunity to refer to 

1 that was July 4 last. He was in the work of sending parcels to the sol- 
with little Kenneth and mamma ! diers, which had been done by the local

Red Cross and kindred societies and a

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of lv&irs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
M3$enr, 46 King Square, St John.

REPAIRING A. C. Mambert, Ontario timber com
missioner in London, says :

“I am making some enquiries into the 
market for wood manufacturers, such as 
joinery work, turned goods and all 
wares made largely or primarily of 
wood. There has been more or less dis
cussion of this business at home, and in 
my knowledge a certain amount of ex
port trade has run between Canada and 
this country; but, so far as I can learn,, 
it has always been of minor volume and 
conducted in too casual a fashion.
Trade Belonged to Germany*

“At the present moment an undoubt
ed opportunity exists. It would be 
most unfortunate if we were not to take 
full advantage of the present situation.
Heretofore this trade has been very
largely controlled by Sweden, Germany Too Busy for Export Trade, 
and the United tSates. At the present 
moment all goods of this kind are either 
prohibited from importation outside of 
the Empire, or are subject to licenses.
I have received several tangible indica
tions of interest by parties here in de
veloping this trade with Canada. Among 
these I have a letter from V. A. Perrin, 
of Winther, ‘Perrin & Company, 52 
Great Eastern street, London, following 
an interview which Mr, Perrin had 
with me.
Anxious for Canadian Goods.

“In this letter Mr. Perrin confirms his 
purpose of going to Canada immediate
ly to pursue the renewal of some old 
relationships existing before the war, 
and the establishing of new ones. He 
is interested in purchasing the follow
ing items, Dowels, broom handles, made 
from soft wood, such as basswood and 
spruce, ash hay fork handles, ash rake 
handles, hickory and maple pick hand
les, hickory sledge hammer handles, 
clothes pins, wash-boards, maple skew
ers, ehairs, household utensils made in 
wood, and particularly anything in the 
turner and woodware lines.

“In addition ,there is an active de
mand in England and France for many cided opportunity be lost to us.”

cost of about thirty-nine cents prior to 
the war, as compared with approximate
ly $1-10 today. This, however, is. not 
the class of furniture wanted at present. 
The cheap lines are unsalable. When 
chairs were made at thirty-nine cen.» 
there was a great demand for them. 
Arenas, for instance, ordered them by 
the thousands, but today these places' 
use other kinds of seats. The house
holders have also discarded these cheap 
chairs, just as they have turned away 
from other lines of furniture that were 
sold at low figures. The demand is now 
for expensive dining-room chairs, better 
class tables, costly couches and odd 
pieces of furniture which in pre-war 
days were considered far beyond the 
artisans’ reach-

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP—STEAM, 
Gasoline engines. Allison Darroch, 

Robertson’s Place, off Nelson street. 
Main 2896. 101285—7—26.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 

ing. People’s Second Hand Store, 573 
Main. ’Phone 2884-41. 02441-8-8
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR.^T^LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, etc- John McGoldrick, Ltd., 65 
Smythe street. ’Phone M- 228.

him In the street- She asked if* 
was time to buy some bananas for ' vote of thanks was unanimously passed 

.eth, whom she took care of all the ; on behalf of the returned boys, 
when he was little and loves very j „ After the singing of Auld Lang 

ly. Jim told her that the Old Town lh,c fathering broke up, each one
was due, but she got the bananas feel'n5 *lad andpr.oud U\ havc tr,ke?

part m a heart-felt demonstration which
would help to show the boys how high
ly their work, their sacrifices and their 
sufferings had been appreciated.

The export possibilities have not been 
thoroughly explored by^ the Canadian 
furniture manufacturers. Canada’s fur
niture output is probably about $15,000,-
000 per year, according to present prices. T ,
This amount of furniture is expected toi., y* Mayer, of Montreal, arrived in 
be required by the returned soldiers *he <aty yesterday with one of the big- 
alone. The furniture orders for soldiers P1 ,busmess, propositions that this cit.v 
in the next fifteen months or so are es- s known for some ime. He is 
ti mated at $30,000,000, or approximately ^H'c.ma?y St J.ph" b.OJ? 'J'ho has madÇ

K ’ara-4SSLSÆ £ s?£ïkss
this business the Canadian furniture canalons will raise a wreck from anv 
manufacturers are not going after ex- depth to which a diver will go. Several 
port trade in the manner they would do | such stations have already been estab- 
if home consumption was below the lished in the Unted States and he plans 
supply. to establish them in the ports of St.

Johns Halifax, Montreal and Quebec.

MAY ESTABLISH NEW
WRECKING PLANT HERE

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
,tlcmen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
reyolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 328-21.

' WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry» diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H* Gilbert, 24 Mill Street- 
’Phone 2392-11.

got them seated in the car, with the 
tv before she left them. But Jim 
never told her she couldn’t come to 
house, nor told me she couldn’t do 
“This -was in response to a report 

ut Orono that Mrs. Gilbert and Mr. i 
>nle had trouble over her coming 
•e to see his wife.
tieriff Fernandez said on Thursday i 
; he visited Mrs- Gilbert at her home, 
Patten street, in Bangor, Thursday 
ning, that she asked him if he had 
e to arrest her and he replied that he 
not, but that he was seeking for 

t on the murder. She replied that

guns,

one

TENDERS
The Department of Militia and De

fence invites tenders for the supply of 
clothing for Warrant Officers, and for 
such special sizes of uniform clothing for 
other ranks as may be required in M. D. 
No. 7 for period ending December 31st, 
1919.

... „ . ... This is not regular stock clothing, ls-
would do well to move moderately suee] by the Department, but special 
making an arrest and only after a sjzcs> M) that each garment will have to 
rough investigation, as she was un- be made to the measure of the individ 
:ly convicted and sentenced the other lla|
e. She contended to the sheriff that The cloth for all such clothing will 

w*as in her home all night W ednes- be supplied by the Department, 
and that she knew nothing what- j Tender forms and all further infornia- 
of the person or persons coitimit- tion may be secured from the S. C. U.. 
the crime which took away James M. D. No. 7, 278 Sydney street. St. John,

<13585 -7—26

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
I^impert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

: i
other -items, such as rakes, step-ladders, 
pails, garden barrows ,washing
chines, ironing boards, wooden trays, ■ ■ ■■ Do not luflta
paint brush handles, etc., etc. ■Jg| Wt gj h anothm, daywilb

“My conviction is that we cannot lie VI 9 B* loir, or‘prtrtrodT
too aggressive in getting a full measure M ■ K— 1L— Ifc® lug Piles. No
of the possibilities of this trade, liecame , ® BE® xjpr I','ir*n°™ hSe
if we fail to do our part to meet the de- Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve youatonce 
mand, it must sooner or later turn to i 5nd, “ o”t»inly cure yow dOc. « nox; all 
other sources for satisfaction, and a de- yîa^nttoS’uSr

paper and enclose 3c. stamp to pay poltaga.

nii-

WANTED TO PURCHASE -LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros., 555 Main street. 
•Phone Main 2384-li. life. N. B.

I
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INSURANCE
FIRE — MARINE

AUTOMOBILE
PLATE GLASS

Vroom & Arnold
Bank of B. N. A. Building 
D. G. Petera, sub-agent.

8—19

Britannic
Underwriters’ Agency 
Fire and Automobile Insurance 

< F. R. L. CAMPBELL,
Sub-Agent 

42 Princess St, St John. 03833-8-26.
LOTS FOR SALE

with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
- field Ave., two minutes’ walk from 

the Church of tile Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, oo Easy 
Turns.

City Real Estate Co., 
or I. KL QUEEN,

Life Bldg, St John.Canada

Wilcox’s
July

Clearingof

Sale
End

Saturday 
at 10 p. m.

i

(

Saturday will end 
of the greatest Julyone

Clearing Sales we ever
held. Thanks to our 
many customers for the 
way in which they have 
shown iheir apprecia
tion of the great values 
we have offered them. 
Our advice to those 
who have not yet got 
these necessary wants 
would be to take ad
vantage of these last 
few days and do their 
shopping here, where

YOU CAN SAVE 
FROM 20 TO 40 

PER CENT.
On Every Dollar You 

Spend

Men’s Suits—
From $15 to $50 

Sale Price Less 20 
Per Cent

Men’s Spring Coats 
and Raincoats 
From $12 to $27 

Less 20 Per Cent.

Ladies’ Suits—
Worth From $20 to $55 

Sale Price From 
$13.98 to $35.00

Ladies’ CoatA—
Worth From $16 to $33 

Sale Price From 
$7.98 to $26.00

A
i

so

Ladies’ Dresses—
From $15 to $39 

Less 20 Per Cent.

to

to

Men’s and Women’s 
Furnishings 

of All Kinds at Special 
Cut Prices

as
i

I

Store Open Friday and 
Saturday Till 10 
p.m. During Sale i

SO.

Charlotte St.

Wilcox’s
Cor. Union

72
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CUREDOFDYSPEPSw|H|S10RY Of THE
BY USING

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

8

the liberal convention__

SWEEPING VICTORY 
FOR ISLAND LIRERALS

amies
The symptoms of dyspepsia are sc 

'numerous and diversified in different in- 
jdividuals that probably no description 
«ould exactly represent them as they oc
cur in any given case, but a few of the 
most prominent are a rising and sour
ing of food, pain, flatulence and disten
tion of the abdomen, a sensation of dis
comfort after every meal, which it 
sometimes followed by sickness and 
vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary and 
due time must be given for the diges
tion of the meal

You will find that Burdock 
Bitters will help with this digestion. It 
does this by toning up the stomach in 
su* a way that the dyspepsia soon dis-, 
appears.

Mr. Robt. Baldwin, Winnifred, Alta-j 
writes: “I cannot speak too highly of. 
Burdock Hood . Bitters for curing dys
pepsia, of which I have been a suffèrer1 
for years. I have tried a good many 
doctors and proprietary medicines, s« 
one day I thought 1 would try some
thing different. I got a bottle of B. B. 
B. from our local store, as it was about 
the only remedy he kept, and I can cer
tainly say that I was more than pleased] 
with the results, as 1 got better righ 
away. I w31 always recommend it t 
other sufferers." ,

Manufactured only by The T. Mil-1 
bum Co, I I ■tied, Toronto, Ont

, ç J:
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m Hunt Cook, in Chautauqua Lec- 
Tells of New Nation Which 

is Eighth Largest in Europe

Si

m -r ture,■ ' *
ft g■m

P. E. I. Opposition Wins Twenty-Six of 
Thirty Seats in General Elections, In 
191 1 Only Two

I Hunt Cook, in an interesting address 
at the Chautauqua yesterday, told how 
the Czecho-Slovaks, after 400 years of 
oppression, had regained their prestige 
in European politics.

In a rapid review of the history of the 
nation he said that ignorance regarding 
it was everywhere profound. Under its 
better known name of Bohemia it hau 

, carried the torch of civilization in science 
and learning during the sixth and seventh 

,] .centuries and under its own rulers had 
flourished exceedingly up till four hun- 

when the dynasty died

I
jsg W.I

|

I "5 Blood

publie works, and Hon. Murdock Kennedy, without portfolio, 
j D Stewart. Hon. Mr. McKinnon, minister of agriculture,

ThÎwalThe most onesided election since Confederation with

!£: i
1 ralSReturned ^ofdters dfnTtTke an active part in the contest but ; 
it -s evident that ^majority voted ^^^^CharTottetown,, 
luberals?apturmg°b0th seats by large majorities, the labor men go-1

ing with the opposition.
The Conservatives came into power 

1911J under the leadership of Hon. J. A 
became chief justice in June, 1J1<, he was 
Arsenault.
Prince County.

-

mm ■

dred years ago
and Archduke Ferdinand of the 

house of Hapsburg had been chosen 
ruler. Mr. Cook traced the systematic 
degradation and oppression of Bohemia 
from that time till in Hungary the Mag- 
yars dominated the Bohemians and the 
Germans and Austrians dominated them 
in Austria. In the Austrian parliament 
they had three representatives out of 
480 and were forbidden to speak their 
own language or follow their chosen re
ligion- Not until the death of that other 
Archduke Ferdinand of Hapsburg in 
1914 did they see any hope of liberty.

In explaining just what Crecho-Slavia 
consists of Mr. Cook said it was the 
eighth country in size in Europe and the 
seventh in power, had a population of 
13,000,000 and an area of 50,000 square 
miles being composed of Bohemia, Mor
avia, §ilesia and Czecho-Slavia, while 
Bohemia alone though under oppression 
had borne 67^2 per cent of the taxation 
in Austria and contained forty per cent 
of the grain in Austria, sixty per cent of 
its coal, ninety per cent of its sugar and 
eighty per cent of its iron. Its right 
to existence as a separate nation was un
doubted not only from these figures but 
from its valiant deeds in war and it» 
sufferings also, in telling of which Mr. 
Cook described wholesale hangings and 
crucifixions carried out by the enemy.

He contrasted the declartaion of in- 
dependence made by Jugo-Slavia and 
that made by Czecho-Slavia- The former 
country demanded a monarchial rule, 
permitted but three religions, Mohara
ni edism, Greek Orthodoxy and Roman 
Catholicism and relegated women to the 
position of slaves. Czecho-Slavia de
clared itself a demoeraev. permitted any 
reasonable belief and lastly, a step which 
was considered one of the greatest 
•strides made in Europe, had granted 
equal rights in all things to women.

Mr. Cook said that though he had 
witnessed Paris celebrations on Armistice 
Day, and her parade in honor of the. 
regaining of Alsace-Lorraine and the 
welcoming of President Wilson at Rome 
none of these occasions was as impressive 
as the parade in Prague, the capital of 
Czecho-Slavia, when the republic was 
proclaimed. It was taken part iq by 
2,000,000 people.

In closing his interesting address, Mr. 
Cook said Czecho-Slavia had the distinc
tion of being the only countr*1ii Europe 
that had not asked financial aid in the 
war. It was a country worthy of all 
honor and it was due to it that the 
world should know and appreciate its 
deeds-

out

one

m .

;
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in P. E. Island in December 
Matheson. When the latter 

succeeded by Hon. Mr.

i !
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Ex-Kaiser Bears Up 
“Like a Christian”

ü

iu*
ffl E PLUS

MUG raw
'T^iSl'CiS’SBLOItBS HUME

Soldiers and Prince Stores 
Open Friday Afternoon

IFirst District.
Metherall Liberal, 949; Sir Charles 

Dalton, Conservative, 747.
Gallant, Liberal, 1,090; Keir, Con- 

servative, 1,013.

: But Former Empress Threatened To 
Collapse if Husband Extradited

Berlin, July 25—An intimate view of 
the former German Emperor is given by 
Friedrich von Berg, who was chief of 
the former emperor’s civil cabinet, writ
ing in The Aufrechte. Herr von Berg 

when the German 
National Assembly accepted the peace 
treaty.

“It was a terribly melancholy and sad 
meeting,” he said, “and yet it was a 
créât joy to see the Kaiser was not a 
broken man. It is true his features have 
become sharp, but he bears his lot like 
a real Christian, quietly and with dig
nity, the Fatherland’s fate weighing 
more heavily upon him than does his 

Hours of bitterness come also, but 
they are overcome in calm, quiet discus
sion and good feeUng and even the quiet 
cheerfulness of an earnest man, con
stantly reappear. .

“Not one complaint was uttered when 
it became known the ignominious ex
tradition clauses were accepted. There 
were only quiet words of comfort from 
the Empress, that wonderful and unsel
fish woman, who also bears her suffering 

and whose shaken health 
to collapse under this fresh

m
\

Second District-
Dennis, Liberal, 592; Read, Conserva

tive, 227.
Saunders. Liberal, 646; Dobie, Con- 

servative, 375.

promised to attend; (2) Hon. Walter Stott, former pre- 
i, who is one of t he committee for reception.m Hon. W. J. Harmer, senator from Alberta who has 

Saskatchewan; (3) J. A. Pinard, M. P- P- for Ottawa{ mier of
Third District.

McLean, Liberal, 548; Keir, Conserva- 
tive, 518.

Blanchard. Liberal, 636; Arsenault, 
Conservative, 713-

at Amerongenwas

ORDERS FOR iB PBM1HB SOL
"" TIMBER LIMITSFourth District.

Lea, Liberal, 684; Myers, Conservative, '
549.

Bell, Liberal, 820; Warren, Conserva- 
tive, 758. There wits an enthusiastic meeting of 

the entertainment committee, yesterday 
afternoon, in the mayor’s office, in re
gard to arrangements for the entertain
ing of New Brunswick soldiers who will 

to* St John on August 14. The 
well attended and was

Fifth District.
Arthur, Liberal, 376; Linkletter, Con

servative, 344.
McNally, Liberal, 487; McNeill, Con

servative, 648-

Fredericton, N. B, July 24—It 
nounced that it is the intention of those 
in authority to have another big sale 
of crown land timber limits about Sep- 

At this sale all unlicensed

was an- own.
The following St- John men returned | f7conomiet in Nary Programme

Are Announced in House 
of Commons

thCp“10HllnB. Trith, 18 Moimt Pleasant |t

aVSnpre’a tJ.JOGhanmbUn, 15 Brook street, 

St. John.
Gnr. E.

John

come tember" 15. 
crown lands, which engineers working 
for the department have Surveyed, will 
be offered for sale on a stumpage basis 

done at the big sale on October

Queens County. meeting was 
marked by whole-heartedness on the 
part of the various representatives of 
the organizations of the city who were 
in attendance.

The Power Boat Club, with J. c. 
Chesley, commodore, will have in hand 
the arranging of fast motor boat races 
to be held in the harbor in the afternoon 
of August 14. This programme will be 
carried out in conjunction with single 
and double scull races under the auspices 
of the West End Athletic Club, J- Fred 
Belyea, president.

A committee composed of the presi
dents of the East, South, North and West 
End Improvement Leagues, will arrange 
for the importation of several outside 
baseball teams, the schedule and time 

ltd be arranged. It is understood that 
! several fast teams will/be sought so that 
j a real good brand of baseball will be 
put up for the amusement of the thou
sands of visitors who wiU lie in St. John 
on August 14, which is to be known as 
“Joy Day” for the returned soldiers or 
the province.

The live organization of the com
mercial travellers under R. S. Sime have 
undertaken the entertainment of the sol
diers in the evening. Concerts, enter
tainments of various kinds, with refresh
ments for the men will be arranged for- 
A suitable building or a large hall will 
be secured for this part of the day s

iFirst District. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, St. London, July 26—Since the signing of 
•usi. . T .» rp„i r*,x cl | the armistice the British admiralty has
Gnr. F. G. Green, W. U. Tel. Co., St. | Qrders for 32ti ships, resulting

net saving of £42,000,000. This an- 
made in the House ot

Crosby, Liberal, 744; Nevin, Conserva
tive, 645.

Cousins, Liberal, 870; Kennedy, Con
servative, 895.

as was
3 last. _

The establishment of a game refuge 
in New Brunswick by the provincial 
government, has been warmly commend- 
ed by various parties including Dr. C. 
E Hewitt, dominion entomologist. It 
is the intention of the department of 
lands and mines to cut a strip six feet 
in width along the entire boundary of 
the game refugee in order that no per
son may have the excuse that he en
tered the area* without knowing it 

A chain of guardians which will be 
less permanent, also is to be es

tablished around the area which com
prises 40(f square miles in Northumber
land county.

John.
Gnr. L.

John.
Dvr.

John.
Pte.

John.
Nnr. London, Harrison

G. Green, Marsh Bridge, St. in a like a crown
threatens
blow.”

■ qouncement was -,
P. J. M,„ « Mmu„ md.of ”f.ï

C. A. Bridge «ri.,, S..1 W,l-

St ter Hume Long, had previously an- 
nounced that when the armistice was 

s' i h Dean, Brookville. concluded there were 302 warships and
Pte S W Bannister, Chapel street, 806 auxiliaries under orders, while at tl 

V John present time there were bang completed
Pte Brosnan, Main street, St. John Lighty-four warships and 110 auxiliaries, 
Cpl. R. E. Miller, Metcalf street, St. mainly to replace old ships or meet the 

John. ravages of war.
Gnr J R. McColgan, Victoria street, The announcement of these economies 

St. John." J in ships and men drew expressions of
J. D. Mclsaac, Mount Pleasant surprise and gratification from some ot 

avenue, St. John. . the members, including Sir Donald Mac-
Gnr. H. S. Phillips, Erin street, St. Lean> who welcomed such clear signs 

John. J c, , . I that the navy was accommodating itself
Pte. F. Waring, Cedar street, St. John. to the new conditions.
Spr. N. F. Wilson, Paradise Row, St. Tfae Right Hon. George Lambert, Lib- 

John. I eral, expressed the earnest hope that
there would never be a British naval pol
icy to build against the United States.

Second District.
Hughes. Liberal, 747; Jenkins, Con- 

servative, 604.
Lepage, Liberal, 922;. McLure, Con

servative, 749.

mara.
FISHERMEN LOSE

“BAIT" AT BORDERstreet,
Third District.

D- MacDonald, Liberal, 576; J- J- 
MacDonald, Conservative, 502.

Brodie, Liberal, 672; Wood, Conserva
tive, 648.

Bridgeburg, Ont, July 25—A party 
of American fishermen going to North
ern Ontario to fish came to grief here 
on a Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo pas
senger train when, in a chartered coach 
in which the party were riding, cus
toms officials discovered about thirty 
bottles of booze wrapped in a sheet, and 
several pungent hot-water bottles load
ed with the same brand of old King 
Alcohol.

The party consisted of twenty, but 
only one would admit ownership of the 
booze. He was fined $200 and costs by 
Police Magistrate House. The travel
lers were wealthy steel men from Am* 
bridge, Penn.

AN HONEST EFFORT 
TO PROVIDE GOOD ROADS

Fourth District.
Nash, Liberal, 638; McMillan, Con- 

servative, 589.
Irving, Liberal, 841 ; Martin, Conserva

tive, 545.

more or

Pte.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Price and little 

arrived in the city yesterday from 
Mr. Price was for-

Fifth District.
Duffy, Liberal, 757; Paton, Conserva

tive, 578.
Higgs. Liberal, 1,330; Brown, Con- 

servative, 1,005-

son
Seattle by motor, 
merly a well known local skater but has 
lived for about ten years in the west.

(Fredericton Mail)
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. NeiU and Ma, or 

and Mrs. Hanson returned last evening 
from a trip to St. John and Digby. The 
trip to and from St. John was made in 
Major Hanson’s automobile and was 
much enjoyed. In speaking of the 
dit ion of the roads Mayor Hanson stat
ed that he was satisfied that Hon.- Mr. 
Ycniot was making an honest effort to 
give the people of the province good 
loads and had certainly brought about 
a great improvement. He said that tin 

road from St John to Frédéric, m 
splendid, and the back road was 

also good. His Worship expressed the 
o; in on that a lot of injury was being 
done to the roads by the owners of lag, 
high power touring cars. Many of these 
cars, he said, are driven at a speed of 
80 and 35 miles an hour and undoubt
edly do a lot of damage. They are as a 
rule equipped with shock absorbers and 
call therefore be driven much faster than 

ordinary car without inconvenience to 
the occupants. Some of the offenders he 
nointed out, come from points outside the 
province and he was inclined to think 
that some steps should he taken to 
curb them.

A large crowd enjoyed the band con- 
in King square last night by theKings County.

SMS HIS CAR REQUIRES
HEÜREH MOTGRMAH NOR III C llfTC DIM 

CMI* 10 HUH Jl Llr,d un

cert 
Temple Band.First District.

Acorn. Liberal, 483; McLean, Con- 
servative, 470-

D. C. McDonald, Liberal, 613; A. A.
MacDonald, Conservative* 581-

Second District. programme.
McIntyre, Liberhl, 489; Dr. R. J. Mac- Qn motion it was suggested to mter- 

Donald. Conservative, 364. view the commissioner of harbor and
Cox. Liberal, 568; McEwen, Conserva- fcrTies for the purpose of securing free 

tive, 482. passage for all foot passengers travelling
back and forth on the local ferry on both

von-1

A E^WeUiiuiton,
s universal^ pipemm i b, is

%JI!
nvei
wasSpringfield, Mass., July 25—Operating 

electric cars without motormen or con
ductors is said to be made possible

TXThird District.
Johnston. Liberal, 486; .I- A- Mac-j days. . ! through an invention perfected by H. G. Th. Quarantine ban against New

Donald. Conservative. 333. A committee was “n K j 1 Davis of 28 Saratoga st, this city, who B^nsw^ekers and travelers returning
Dewar. Independent Liberal. 597; Dun- leadership of R. iT'^ 'H^ commis- has been engaged in special work for » New Brunswick, going into the 

Conservative, 360. MacRae, R. J. Cu"™nFha™’ J;° and , the United States Shipping Board. Mr. United States, without first requiring:«
Fourth District sioner Thornton, John Brayley Davis was formerly manufacturing su- rtif t f suct.essful vaccination with-
fourth uismct. Harry Ervin, to arrange for a ™°^ter perintendent of the Gilbert & 1>arker in twelve months has been lifted, ac-

Sutherland, Liberal, 437; McKinnon, parade in the morning of August M- I company. He says: . L ordin ' to word ’received yesterday at
Conservative, 375. McGowan Con- Parade Committee Meets. I “The new type of car is automatically ternoon from Washington by Dr. Willi an

Butler, Liberal, 520, McGowan, U>n Farade ^crated. It does not require either mo- RobertSi minister of health for this

jxrsrsrîs rtti a » rtxvvsts era j&r» ,
Kni.hc i~g».... s&rijitss,vt « : 5*5* ,1‘ *-*"• * “* i

C onservative, 468. ... r I month. It was suggested that the m . „Thesc cars may be operated for about passengers or travelers coming in ;
Hessran, Liberal, 499; McLdlan,^Con-, ^ the Are department, fI two a mile, but will not run as ^ " Brunswick from Nova Scotia

servative, 459. corps, Y. M. C. I, Y. M- fast as the type now in use. Street rail- proceeding through this province toEE Ei | E* "■ ”rSîL'"”'

The following news item from a Bos- parade, that the different ^ „!^d prizes speed. Passengers will he required to
ton paper will be read with interest as have floats in the parade and g P - buy metal discs and deposit them
the donor. Mrs. A. Forbes Conant, was would be given for the• best features. en(cri ■
Miss Lizzie MacNicol of Calais, daugh-j The secretary was ‘^r^ted ™ ”her “To secure a seat the disc must he de-,
ter of the late Archibald MacNichol of mumcate vnth the sooetoes ana oxne jQ & reeeptacle intide the car,, Uner
that city. Mr. Conant died some years bodie^tç^ obtam ^ ^ ^ iution8 There vrtlMre no stonding I York on Iast Tuesday

“Through the generosity of Mrs. A. | to out of town ^e d,epa^a”entSChair^n ed the dLir will automatically close and for Liverpool with 420 Ptts“n^ w“®

-s ; rsr •%$; rP.ss? «r..- ser ra» eweeks ago toe property on Willow ! Charlotte street tins evening vtoen that ^ ^ wi|| desi(,natl. gone aboard, Mrs W G Gorah, her
street, Beacon HiU.^nown as The Her-, body would decide on what part y seats are available in the «r. two maids, and “Bnby, ‘I»e ’ag we,n
mitage, lias come into I he possession of ; would take. I Cars passing through sparsely populat- held up for the formality of ha g
Boston University. The place long has ; Stores Open Friday 2 p.m. ; ed sections may be stopped by a pas- their Pa-ssports sipie . handed

Æ sot trjsrsst. ! « "r.; i trays: MtiaTl,, pirn, -ill b, know. b,r~fl,. « “« “ „ ,L tim of Soldim'! win d» olio.ln.l. Mm IW JfnfcMr »»■ tok™
Torhos-t ooanl k.ll. £ I $5, „ to bo „P. „d ,Cd»ÏL«l,l jo the mo.l

Wales, August 14 and 15^ A ter i j tf> ^.manufacturing firms, fashionable of Back Bay circles, was
ing out to confer with the may , ! . ttjn t|,e cars on the found cavorting around West street
meeting decided on a compromise and with the idea of p,.tt.nn with a couple of low-life mongrels.
all stores will remain closed on August market.__________, _______ ____ j K __________ !
14 and during the morning of August 
16 until 2 o'clock in the afternoon, when
his roval highness leaves to attend the _ ...

at Government House, grave German Prisoner Rewarded by 
usual” will

It’s the “welT in the Wellington 
that makes it a universal favorite. 
Pipe smokers always appreciate the 
way the well keeps the moisture 
and stray tobacco from the mouth. 
A Wellington draws clean and dry 
and the top opening bit sends the 
smoke up—away from the tongue. 
Be sure and look for the W D C 
triangle trademark. That’s proof 
you are getting a genuine French 
Briar, guaranteed against cracking 
or burning through. All good deal
ers sell W D C Wellingtons in all 
shapes and sizes at 81.00 and up.

!can.

<in

i
Fifth District.

N. B. » REPORT FOR WEEK
The following is the weekly report of 

conditions in New Bruns-agricultural 
wick, as reported by diserict representa
tive of the department of agriculture :

Reports from all sections of the prov
ince state that haying is becoming quite 
general. Some sections report a slight 
improvement in the crop, due to recent 
rains. The crop, generally speaking, will 
be light in Carleton and the northern 
counties of the province- In other parts 
it varies according to whether meadows 

old. There are some very

’Ml“BABY,” RUNAWAY BOSTON
^cfS&lo^SNUTES

on

LU& !

WM. DEMUTH & CO.,
New York

:?v
>

are new or 
good new meadows in the central, south- ^ 
ern and eastern counties. 1 he older 
meadows, generally speaking, are in
clined to he light-

The grain crop , .. ..
ly. It has a good color and it it mis 
properly there should be a fair crop. 
The straw is short in most sections- 

The potato crop continues to be quite 
promising. The tops have a good color 
and are growing well. Northumberland 
and Restigouche reports indicate that 
the crop is looking exceptionally well; 
Vladawaska, Victoria and Carlcton coun
ties fair to good, with spraying being 

I carried on quite generally. Other coun- 
! ties report crop looking quite promising.

There is some falling off in milk pro
duction reported by the various cheese 
i factories and creameries but this is not 
j very marked as yet. In general, the 
pastures are holding up well anti the 
milk flow is good for the time of year.

Live stock of all kinds is said to he m 
good condition.

is heading out rapid-
I

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult >ne of our 

specialists and lean- what to really needed In your individual case. No
is too small ot too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 

operations perforpied carefully and quickly,
$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8,

SAVED BRITISH FLYER.
£

Not A Blêmi»
the perfectgarden party

Rothesay, when “business as
he the rule. ... .....

The meeting drifted into a discussion Ixvndou, July 25—The Air Ministry 
of roads and streets and committees were announces that l’rivate Bruckman, a 
appointed to wait upon both the city , German war prisoner, at great risk to j 
council and the provincial minister ot his own ufe< saVed the pilot of an am
eublie work. Comment was made 81) \ pianl. from the blazing wreckage of the 
the condition of Douglas avenue and machine after it had crashed at the : 
other roads entering the city and a rcso- j -Wiltshire airdrome. :
lution adopted asking for repair work to As a f„r Brockman's act, it
be done, if possible before the 1 rince s j |las been decided to release him, fortli- 

1 visit. The committee named to wait ; wjt|] and granl him free passage home, 
upon tlie city council consisted of VViII- l Buekman will also he given a sum of 
iam Hawker, H. II. Scovil, J. H. Marr Inom,y aJld a wateli suitably inscribed, 
and G. C. Kmmerson.

\ N McLean said the roads lending j 
from the Maine border to St. John should 
l e given particular attention because of 
the effect their condition. has upon the 
tourist travel and a resolution asking the 
provincial government to keen them uu

$8Air Ministry. $8mars
appearance of her com
plexion. Permanent 
and temporary skin 

, .. troubles are effectively 
concealed. Reduces un- 

.. natural color and corrects
ïffgrcasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
if! used with beneficial results as 

[ j a curative agent for 70 years..

nrV AL ^
T-é

tY
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Centos 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS,
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance,

-Phone M. 27u.)-21. Dr. A J. McKNIGHT, Propr/etor, 38 
Street, SU John. N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

HULL RETURNS TO ______
THE “WET” COLUMN.

'

: Hull. Que.. July 25—After a year in 
the "dry” column through u local optior 
vote, the city of Hull has voted to com. 
under the beer and wine regulations of 
II:,• province of Quebec. The voting. 
Which began on Monday and ended to
night, resulted in 816 for and 103 against 
beer and wine-

@Ts
>: Wm

to a high standard was adopted. 1 lie 
committee named to wait upon Hon. Mr. 
Ycniot consisted of Mr. Mel-can, M. F 
Grass, S. E. Fisher and F. W. Daniel.
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NEGRO LYNCHED BY 
CROWD BECAUSE HE 

PROTECTED GIRLS

THE BIG FOUR COOL COMMON SENSE.

Ipæasgj Alexander Graham Bell Shows Hot Folk 
How to Be Comfortable.'

(Rochester Post Express.)
It has always been the practice to 

put heating plants in the basement, fol
lowing the law that heated air goes up
ward- But it has remained for Alex
ander Graham Bell to use cool common 

! sense about the matter of placing and 
|Operating cooling plants;
! his attic which deliquesces cool air down
ward through an asbestis covered pipe 
and his Washington home shows a tem
perature of 65 degrees while outside the 
city swelters. This is worth considera-

! ■. *> |
Man has made life comfortable and 

profitable in frigid areas of the earth ; 
he has made life profitable, but so far 
as records go not comfortable for him
self or others in torrid areas. And yet 
it is in the torrid areas that most prom
ise is given of rich harvest of natural 
resources once life may be made attract
ive to people of energy and enterprise. 
We have done wonders with fuel. Per
haps now we may succeed in doing 
ders with ice or with some equivalent 
means of cooling habitations and busi
ness premises. Ice as a luxury main
tains a luxury level of cost. But no one 
doubts the possibility of producing cool
ing means at low cost once the problem 
is given attention.

Mr. Bell’s attic cooling plant may be

®8 r

Whoever enjoys a perfect 
cup of coffee—fragrant, deli
cious, satisfying—will find 
an added pleasure in a cup of 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

m1 iLlHEWHUEST. LIGHTEST■I m i X1
X V I LB.1

M

Shot White Man Who Was 
Attacking Colored Girls

he.has one In!i
8

KILLED FOR HIS ACT AI tipn.
Sis

In Xi 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

Mob That Carried Out Lynching 
Was Led by White Minister, 
Was Report of Clergyman

I
Ü 171 204i1 f52

New York, July 24—Lynched by a 
Georgia mob because he protected two 
young girls of his race from an attack 

— by white men, was the fate of seventy- 
two-year old Berry Washington, accord
ing to a sworn statement sent to the 
National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People by a clergyman 
of the town where the crime was com
mitted.
of the clergyman has been omitted.

The statement follows: I wish to in
form you of an outrageous lynching 
which occurred at Milan, Georgia, May 
24, 1919, Telfar County, John Williams, 
sheriff. On May 24, at one o’clock at 
night, John Dandy and Lewis Evans, 
white, went down into the colored peo
ple’s section df the town and went to 
the home of a widow by the name of 
Emma McCollers, who had two daugh
ters. They knocked, but the occupants 
refused to open thp door, and. Dandy 
shot through the door. The ball went 
through the organ and the sewing ma
chine. That frightened the" girls and 
they ran out to another old lady’s- home. 
Her name was Emma Tisber, and is a 
widow w'ith two little children. The 
white men went after these colpred 
girls ; the girls ran under the porch and 
hid. These white men broke down the 
door and tore up the floor. The old 
widow got frightened, ran and jumped 
in the well and the children screamed 
for help.

“Berry Washington, colored, seventy- 
two years old, ran out with his shotgun 
in his hand. When he got near the hall 
lie met both of the white men. John 
Dandy, twenty-five years old, with a 
wife and two children, asked the old 
man what he came out for. He said ‘to 
see what was the matter with the wo
men and children,’ and then John 
Dandy fired at him and said: T will kill 
you, old man.’ The old man fired and 
killed him (John Dandy) first. He fell 
with his pistol in his right hand and

I tOÏ the forerunner of new eras for business 
and social life in equatorial lands.

a persistent educational campaign among 
the non-English peoples of the west. In 
order that hundred-per-cent Canadians 
should be made out of the strangely as
sorted material that has come to us from 
the ends of the world, the school laws, 
he said, must be absolutely insisted upon 
in each of the provinces, for it is with 
the rising generation that all hope lies 
for developing future citizenship.

won-
Lloyd George, Orlando, Clemenceau and Wilson show their joy after the 

peace treaty is signed.—Central News photograph. EDUCATING FOREIGNERS.
Edmonton Journal:—In an address to 

the Manitoba Educational Association, 
Dr. J. T. M. Anderson, who holds un
der the Saskatchewan government the 
position of director of education among 
new Canadians, made a strong plea for

5®ntains no
a cigarette in the other, and a flask of 
liquor fell out of his pocket. The other 
white man (Lewis Evans) ran.

“Another colored man came out and 
advised Washington to go up town and 
wake the chief of police and give him
self up. The policeman’s name is 
Stuckey. He sent Washington to Mc- 
Crae jail at two o’clock on the night of 
the 24th. He stayed in jail until Satur
day night the 25th at one o’clock. A 
mob of seventy-five or one 1 hundred 
brought him back to Milan. They car
ried him to the same spot where he shot 
Dandy and lynched him. He was hang
ed to a post, his body shot to pieces and

left hanging there until two o’clock Sun
day morning, May 26.

“He was lynched because he protect
ed his own women, in his part of the 
town. White boys come down there late 
hours of the night and disturbed the 
peace and happiness of the colored and 
white people. They ordered every col
ored person to leave town Saturday 
night. Poor old men, women and chil
dren left their homes before dark. Not 
a coIorecT person spent the night in Ids 
home Saturday Or Sunday night. Up to 
May 27, this had not been published in 
any of the Georgia papers, it was so dis
graceful. Please publish that a white 
Baptist minister directed the mob.

“Yours for justice and the race.”

A young lawyer whose love of flowers 
and all things green caused him to settle
down in a distant suburb invited his, old XT. , _ , — _ , .
fnend to spend the week-end w.th him. qoo and 2,000000 Jews from practically 

Brown was received with apropriate all parts of the world will go to Pales- 
honor and all the attractions were dis- J tine as soon as the political status of the 
played to his polite but not over keen new Jewish state is fixed under the 
ga^e v | League of Nations, according to a state-

At each meal he listened courteously : me"t given out by the Zionist Organ- 
to eulogies of “our own make’’ viands. 1 of America- At least 1,000,000,
He bore patiently “our own milk,” “let-1 ^ statement said, will go from Russia 
tuce from that frame you saw,” “peas aione. The figures were based on sur- 
from the vegetable garden,” and so on. vc>’s ma<ie in different countries.
But at last it got to this: ! “The Zionist organizations in, foreign

“Harry, I can recommend this chicken countries and America are preparing to 
especially. I raised it myself.” i furnish administrators, engineers, spe-

Then the victim turned—after the first cialists and civil servants, who will de
mouthful of chicken, and with a sad vote themselves to helping absorb the 
smile remarked :

“No, Will, I don’t believe that. You've I i “The American organization recently 
only been here a little over two years.” i reported that 134 occupations were in

cluded in the first 5,000 applications. 
Jewish farmers headed the list with 
capital amounting to several million dol
lars. Professional and 
callings and manual labor were included. 
Different countries have organized agri
cultural and other groups for study and 
training in scientific and technical ques
tions involved in the settlement of the 
country.

“In Russia, Boris Goldberg, chairman 
of the Zionist organization of Great 
Russia, reports that during the last 20 
months under the Bolshevik social rev
olution the basis of the economic life 
of the Jews has been undermined. The 
subsistence of 70 per cent of the Jewish 
population has been, destroyed.

“According to Mr. Goldberg, whole 
Jewish towns and townships have be
gun to make themselves ready to move 
as soon as communications are opened. 
Co-operative societies are being organ
ized, experimental farms established and 
workers classified. Many of the rich 
have liquidated their property in prep
aration for the journey.

“Jews in Siberia have asked the Eng
lish government for permission to set
tle in Palestine at once. About 1,500 Aus- 
traian war prisoners in Siberia have 
organized to proceed in a body to 
tine instead of returning to their 
land. Fear of pogroms and Bolshevism 
and the stagnation of industry and com
merce have caused whole Jewish com
munities in Poland to resolve to leave- 
Five thousand families in Warsaw had 
registered by April 4 for early migra
tion. The movement in West Galicia is 
even stronger. From 3,000 to 5,000 en
gineers who were with the Czecho
slovak army are anxious to join.

“About 20,000 Jews are ready to leave 
Hungary. About 1,500 have organized in 
Jugoslavia, 500 families in Salonica, 7,000 
persons in Holland and many in Bul
garia. University students, professional 
men and business men head the list in 
Germany, which will send large num
bers, as will German Austria.

“The movement is strong in Morocco, | 
Algiers, Tunis and Egypt- Jewish farm- j 
ers are going from Canada and South j 
and Central America. In Argentina the 
exodus will be large because of the anti- 
Jewish display last January.”

For obvious reasons the name

JEWS PREPAIE 10 
CO 10 P1LESTIHE
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CLEARANCEAt/
Two Million Zionists Are Reedy 

to Migrate — When League of 
Nations Speaks Exodus Will
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BIG VALUES, SMALL PRICES, EASY TERMS, or all cash, whichever yon prefer, Is the 
slogan of this EXTRA SPECIAL SALE OF USED GRAMOPHONES, PIANOS AND 
ORGANS which we have taken as part payment on onr sales of new instruments, and which 
we have carefully overhauled and placed in EXCELLENT CONDITION so they’ll give you 
really good service.
READ THE FOLLOWING LIST, then COME IN, SEE AND HEAR THEM, that you may 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

I
immigration,” the statement continued.

GRAMOPHONES.
Columbia—Cabinet Style, was $150.00 

Terms to suit you.
Schubert Talking Machine—This instrument has self-stopping attachment, and is in good 
working order. The original price was $150.00. The Special Price will mean to the buyer A 
RARE BARGAIN.

Now $125.00administrative

Iq,kO

wm&ex,

Columbia—Splendid Vaine........................... ........................
- To be sold on EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

..Orignal Price $35.00 . 
..Original Price 65.00 . 
.. Original Price 80.00 .

Only $30.00Wholesome 
Economical

nourishing even than bread — 
McCormick’s jersey Cream Sodas are 

an economical food worthy of your pat-

9 \rzl’
Cremonaphone 
Cremonaphone 

- Cremonaphone

Now $25.00 
Now 40.00 
Now 65.00

You can have any of these Cremonaphones on TERMS CONVENIENT TO YOU.

V

i V-VV -I" •> s \
PIANOS. .

Vose & Sons—Square Style in beautiful case with carved legs. Sate Prce Only $125.00. 
Terms: .$10,00 down and $8,00 a month.

Hallet & Davis—Square Style. Sale Price $115.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $7.00 a month. 
George Anderson—Cottage Upright. Sale Price’Only $80.00. Terms: $84)0 down and $1.75 

a week.
Thomas Jacobs—Upright Piano. Sale Price $75.00. Terms: $7.00 down and $1.50 a week. 

HERE’S A WONDERFUL BARGAIN
A Newcomb Upright which has just been thoroughly overhauled and now in splendid condi
tion. The original price was $400.00, and it is now offered at....................................Only $150.00

ORGANS.
Mason & Hamlin—Beautiful Oak Case with Canopy .Top and Mirror; four sets of reeds, 10 

stops. Sale Price Only $85.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $1.75 a week.
Cornwall—Handsome Walnut Carved Case, with Mirror; 11 Stops, four sets of reeds. Sale 

Price Only $70.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $1.50 a week.
New England Organ—Very Neat Walnut Case with Extension Desk; 9 stops, 4 sets of reeds.

Sale Prce ts Only $50.00, and the Terms are $5.00 down and $1.50 a week.
Stamer Organ in Piano Case, with 13 Stops. Sale Price Only $90.00. The Terms are $10.00 

down and $1.75 a week.
W. Doherty & Son Organ—11 Stops. This is one of the largest piano case organs ever made. 

The Price During This Sale is Only $100.00, and we will make the TERMS TO SUIT 
YOU.

Doherty Organ—Walnut Case, attractively designed, with canopy top and mirror; 10 stops. 
The Price, While the Sale Lasts is Only $854)0, and the Terms $10.00 down and $1.75 
a week.

Church Organ in beautiful oak case. Made by the famous Estey Organ Company. The 
Original price was $200.00, but During This Sale it is Ofiered at Only $150.00, at Terms 
$20.00 down and $10.00 a month. It has 14 stops and 5 sets of reeds. "

If it’s VALUES you’ve been waiting for, YOU’LL FIND-IT WELL WORTH WHILE to 
inspect these instruments and take advantage of the UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES which 
mean, to the purchasers, REALLY SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS.
And remember, the EARLIEST BUYERS HAVE THE ADVANTAGE OF THE WID
EST RANGE FOR CHOICE, besides THE BEST OF THE BARGAINS.

DONT DELAY—COME IN NOW.

\
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Baked to an alluring crispness in^ our new, snow-white palace, 
they have a flavor that will make you appreciate McCormick 
Quality.

X* r/

0 m v

McCormick’s
P^les-
nâtivem l

mi
m

Jersey Cream. Sodas
%>Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N. B.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166. i
il
mi1 o. /

03 ■18
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AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED{ 13 [i

A member of the United States Med
ical Corps, recently returned to Ellin- 
wood, Kan., reports that ice cream sodas 
have made a profound impression upon 
the Samoans. The officer was detailed 
in charge of the soda fountain of the 
sojjtary drug Store at the Pago-Pago 
naval station, and reports that his pa
tients took much more kindly to the 
sodas than to the anti-influenza serum 
which he was obliged to dispense.

l
SA1p= o 7 Market Square, ’Phene Main 1273

— v
1Sold In XFresh

Everywhere
Sealed
Packages.

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF HAS AN ORIGINAL WAY OF IDENTIFYING PEOPLE By “BUD” FISHER
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY ft C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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FRANCE'SNATIONALFETECEUE^A^^^^^I^^X DOCTOR ADVISED WOMEN OF- TO
‘Pelleas’ this season.

“During the war I have been twice to 
America» and then I hpd the privilege 
of singing on the re-opening night of 

_ 1 the Brussels Opera after the armistice.
| Now I am back singing again my old 
'part at Covent Garden—the old parts, 
but in a different atmosphere. ‘ Yes, the 

I atmosphere has changed. One. feels that 
j people are keener, they are enjoying the 
music more. Though I don’t myself sing

A F Rnhrrts Successful1 Cat- 'in Eng1'81*.1 Put this down to tbe PubUc
t\. r. KODertS, OUCCeSSiUl V*ai . having learnt our operas, and what they

tie Dealer, Gained Sixteen ' are abou^nfJ1°™ the Beccbam Perform" 

Pounds in Sixty Days After, “And then it is delightful to have Sir
__ _ _ , , ' 1 I Thomas here at ‘the Garden.’ There is
He Began 1 aking 1 anlac. j a man who understands all there is to

* \ understand about music—a musician in 
I every fibre, a musician of genius !

“One of the best doctors in Colorado ! “Really- you know, we Britons are 
advised me to take Tanlac, and it has making progress m music. When I sing 
not only overcome my troubles but I Louise”-it is tonight that Mme. Mvma 
have gained sixteen pounds since 1 be- is singing it for the first jj”® ^

; gan taking it sixty days-ago,” said A. a long year— an Eng is m .
F. Roberts, who lives at Rocky Ford, Coates) is conducting, and not simply 
Alberta, Canada, a few days ago. because he is English, but because he is

Mr. Roberts is one of the largest cat- one of the very best conductor? to be 
tie dealers in his section of the country, i had. Covent Garden is on e y 
and before moving to Canada a short being a thoroughly British Ope^ 
time ago, he had spent most of his life | that is wanted now is British operas ! 
in Colorado, U. S. A. | But as the charming, graceful woman,

“I can now understand why Tanlac with her laughing eyes, says Au 
enjovs such wide popularity both in voir,’ ’you feel that for her part 
Canada and the United States,” contin- operas are meanwhile a highly satisfac- 
ued Mr. Roberts, “and since it has done tory makeshift

ts&wrresi» y , * —, ,, - * me so much good, I know that it is a
t L\.v _______.______ -’** ■ ' • very dependable medicine and deserves

., , ---------,------ - :---------- - . , ..W.II »h , Bastils in Montreal on July 14, photo- „ii the praise that is being given it. For
Sime six years ago the Actors Eqy o{ the veterans of two French wars who celebrated tb* FaU of t e the past two years I have suffered from Jul M the sum

Association was formed in the Lmted " * f N Utnae church—B ntish and Colomal Press photograph. ____ ______________ stomach trouble, and when I commenced f the dominion government for
States. The idea was to protect he in- graphed outs.oe----------------------- ------------- ---------=====----------------- ----------------- - taking this Tanlac it was almost impos- r™usl loans. This money is now avail-
dividual actor from the individual man- - ------------------------------------------- _ H . scramble for the sible for me to retain anything I ate. I | aWe all municipalities which comply

wmr H. T» -a M B. nniTiiu Tinrns«-.Tx."rr^d£^; Uni I MR I Into
called T United Managers’ Protective tinue the old contracts for one y ear, but tore houses _! would enable^ Amen ^abouL^ & ^ deal

5?£s k tlS?2 Of INVASION BYof no interest to the general public- In whom he rn^e a contract^ The^acto^ fp3 to SJis to reciprocate for me, for it has done the^k tor me^

AMERICANfought or argued between the oppMing 111VIL111 UtlII * as the shortage of h»u®es.1“>” t s ^ he | would do. I have a fine appetite and

zrssvassrsJr^ _ _ _ isw'.ïÆtsE
„ ’£ Movie Exhibitor. C.mpl.io .. P-o- H„ i. . «»■]« * "ÆÏÏ "iff *
backing his association could give him. x* . ___  Sneakers Not used to relate about James J‘ HlU‘ , tion, and never have those ditty spells
Therefore they declared that tht pnn- test Meeting SpeaKer . Hjn wag a bom money-maker. When any more. I have regained all my 
ciple of collective bargaining was at ti-U. S., But Would Protect h$ was a young man he had charge of a strength, too, and thatv”erv„0U,S"esSpv^
stake, and they refused the managerial * railroad section in the Northwest, and left me and I sleep hke a log every
suggestion of arbitration. In the mean- British Industry with three other men boarded at the night. In fact, I am W “S*
time the new contracts were printed, ____________ f armers and Merchants’ Hotel in the perfect health again, and I give I anlac

ÊtuitTAW-^men^. ^ Èiît =2 K tM
Want A- F. L. Affiliation. cornering the British market to the ex- L^y whj was^lfstom- th^persona^ direction of a special Tanlac

The actors assert that the commercial elusion of British pictures, has produce y g y representative.—(Adv.)
producers, believing that the ordinary a demand from the leading picture house ed to wait on tne, c o
actor-if there are any such, which is managers here for government action ^“^ ^ “rjim said! ‘Boys, let’s do
vehemently denied by all actors-would ^inst the “American invasion A *°"e“|n“for ^ gir,, ’They said. ‘All 

For additional performances the act- rather suffer injustice than quarrel with strong patriotic note was 8iven to Jjr® . we’ve been thinking about
ors were to receive payment at the rate his manager, have thus eliminated the movement at a by that.’ Jim said, ‘Well, will you fellows
of one-eighth of their weekly stipend- general, impersonal organisation They called today at the Holborne Empire y ^ whateyer j do? And they said ‘Yes.’
Not long ago there was another man- feel that they are being imposed upon, the Cinematograps Exhib t , And so Mr. Hill surprised them by pull-
agers' association formed, tor reasons especially since the managers have an- tion of Great Britain and ireiana, a twenty-dollar gold piece from his
that have not been made clear, and this noUnced that hereafter they will deal ^ Major Itees, M •> h , assured pqcket and spinning it on the table,
took over the responsibility for dealing onlv with individuals and not organisa- that Rt. Hon. Bonar ia* alive to Seine of the fellows almost went under
with the actors- The new association üons 0T representatives. Their retort | him the government.was J y ■“ * ;t.the table, and they said, ‘Jim, you are —
is called the Producing Managers’ Asso- has been to file an application for mem- , the dangers of pern ittmg any b^! ^ going to giTf f,„ that, are you? Jim Mme Edvina a Native of Quebec,
ciation, whose president is Sam Harris, bership in the American Federation of ; ish control of c g mov;es Hill said, ‘Yes.’ One fellow said, I ve , C,_rwI L-i-.-v (”on.
He called upon the actors’ représenta- Labor. The application is under c""" ; ^h^'^trouble^Tas arisen through an | only got ten dollars.’ Jim said Give me Educated m Sacred Heart
fives to meet him to discuss the terms sideration. Should it be granted the . ^^^ COTCern the Famous Players, ! the ten dollars and your note for ten vcnt alKj Studied MuilC With
of the new agreement which was to re- position of the actors would be greatly , Am n started -, British branclr and I will put up the twenty for you. p __i
place the concordat about to expire. The strengthened. It woukf indeed win their , f^shy, hav ng d They raised the eighty dollars and pres- De Rezke
actors through their representatives, de- fight, for a producer could hardly carry to produce “ms for the »irrisn m R to the yo j dy The next
mandèd that they be paid upon a basis J ifthe federation was hostile to him. ket of ^J^ong can- d«* Hill married the girl.”
of eight performances a week, and that The managers assert that the weakness ^ of^ertain features of it was d Mrs T R 1 eagett of
they be paid extra for any more per- of the actors’ position is that the asso- d«”" b the speakers. Thus R. C. When Mr. “ld 3- ,B‘ tî^^%h

St srxÆ SïSwlSs?1--»
and by other actors who have never al ^ pictures per year. When British 
lied themselves wjth the organization. filmg arp shown ;n America, the name of

the British advertiser was 
nounced, whereas the American pro- 

always advertised here, he

MIDDLE AGEi

HIM 10 TAKE IT How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Relieves 
the Ailments of Change 

of Life.

i-THE « PITH !

mm ;

Dispute With Producers May Lead 
To Strike

“During Change of Life I had hot 
flashes, dizzy spe to and every month I 
i waswildwith misery

I had a constant dull 
pain, and would 
always feel tired. I 
suffered in this way 
for five or six years 
and was treated by 
a physician and took 
different remedies 
without benefit. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound was recom
mended to me and I 

took it, and I believe I would never 
have been well if it had not been for 
the Vegetable Compound and Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. Iam recom
mending your medicine to all women su
ing as

m

A NEW DEVELOPMENTI '

y rFederation of Labor Considering 
Application for Affiliation From 
Body Not Previously Recognized 

Trade Organization

; i
I * wm

»,
Was a

Unionism has spread to the theatre, 
and it is probable that theatre-goer» in 
the United States and Canada will ce 
its effects when the next season opens- 
A strike is threatened- The prin;iple 
of collective bargaining is at stake. Both 
sides are well organized, and a “wav 
cloud in the Balkans has 
reality.

...B _ I was, for I think it will carry 
them safely through the Change of Life, 
and relieve the ailments that come at 
that period.’’-Mrs. Alexie C. N ANGLE,
Galatia, Ill. ___

Women who suffer from nervousness, 
“heat flashes,” backache, headaches, 
and “the blues,” should try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and if com
plications exist write the Lydia E. Pmk- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The 
result of their 40 years’ experience in 
such cases is at your service.

become a

HOUSING LOAN READYEight Shows a Week.
The provincial government received on 

of $600,000 on account

last session, copies of which have been 
sent out, together with fnU particulars 
as to the necessary procedure.

and which will expire in a 
It is over the new 
trouble is probable-

The 1917 agreement provided for what 
is called a standard contract, which, ac
cording to the producers, was 80 per 
cent actors and 20 per cent producers. 
The chief point in the old contract 
cerned the number of performances a 
week an actor was supposed to give. It 
specified eleven national holidays on 
which the actor was required to play 
a matinee without additional pay, and 
it required him also to appear on Sun
day in those cities where Sunday per
formance are countenanced, the chief of 
them being Chicago.

agreement that

was

con- m
K

y£ Ksa
Wife not very ill— 
but never real well

A Message to Husbands
CANADIAN GIRL WHO 

IS STARRING IN GRAND 
OPERA IN LONDON

The New Demands.

fMViNG advice to
husbands is generally eee that «he gets a tonic.

conceded to be not a very ^rly7odÿearehaa "èen recognized 
healthy occupation. Also the world over ae the one greettonic 
comment as to the causes
of marital unhappine8S IS merely*Ionic—it is aTonic.a Re«t- 
_ — nnnnnular Blthieet. oratiye. • blood maker, and Nerve-

Very few Canadians are aware that a P°P Food all in one. It re-invigorates
Canadian lady is starring in grand opera nevertheless, it is an and revitalize! the whole
at the Covent Garden Theatre>T^-, obvious fact that there are V>d baJ
lTndoIhDid^10Ma"f and rrf^ to Mme. in Canada to-day thousands condition, to the gloriou.
Edvina, or, as she is known in her home of wives who, while not feeling of robust health.
life, Hon.- Mrs. -Cecil Ed warden. She 
was born in Quebec and is a daughter 
of the late F. X. Martin of Vancouver.
She received her education at the Con
vent of the Sacred Heart in Montreal 
and studied singing under Jean de Rezke,
1904-8, making hey debut at Cpvent 
Garden in 1908 as Marguerite in Faust.
She shares the musical honors of Eur
ope with Melba, Caruso, Tetrazinm, Des- 
t inova, Farrar and other famous artists.
The article is 6s follows:—

There is no half-heartednes» in such 
musician to 

The inus-

were given, 
this was impossible, that it was in vio
lation of old theatrical traditions, and 
that it could only have the result, were 
the demands granted, of generally low- 

actors. They

being sufficiently ill to go to If your wife is rmr down) get her 
hospital or require a trained a bottle of Wmcarnia to-day. 
nurse—yet are weak, anaemic, Ask nar Dscter. Cat a St year DraaU’a

and run down, andering the salaries of 
pointed out that under the existing ar
rangements, actors were often paid full 
time when they performed . only six 
times a week. *

nervous 
in this condition they are not 
happy—their husbands are 
not happy, and the home { 
life is not what it ought to be.

never an- IRÏ MIESII tOR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

Winnipeg Hearing
Winnipeg, July 24—After being in 

session for one hour, during which no 
evidence was taken but a general dis:

entered as to the future

ducers are 
said.

A combination of Extract of Beef Extract 
of Malt. Iron and Manganese. Glycero- 
Phosphates ofCalcinm Potassi u m and Sodium 
■with a specially selected same. A Tonic. 
Restorative. Blooddmilder and Nerve-food. 
Prescribed by the Medical profession for 
Anaemia, Debility, Sleeplessness Brmm 
Fag. Nervousness. Lowered Vitality, La 
Grippe, Matemityaaeakness and Convales
cence from any illness.

Too Much Americanism.Isolating the Actor.
By this time the Actors’ Equity As

sociation had grown until it numbered 
4,000, and, conscious of its strength, 
asked that the points at issue be arbi
trated before the new contracts were 

As arbitrators it suggested

Good health in a wife males not 
only for the ease with which she 

household affairs, but

cussion was 
activities of‘the commission, the Robson 
commission investigating the causes of 
the Winnipég strike today adjourned in
definitely in order to give labor counsel 
time to prepare their case.

“Of course they say,” he continued,
“that British productions.are not equal 
to American. I say we produce some 
equal to America’s best. Now that they 
find our people are tired of American' 
scenery, American flags, American di
vorce courts, they have come over here 
with American producers, American 
scenario writers and American lighting 
artists and pn money provided by British ’ Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
capitalists to make films here, but since j Indigestion, you have already tried pep- 
the British theatres are still owned by ; tin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and 
the British they want to build their own | various digestive aids and you Imow 
theatres. They hope to conquer world these things will not cure your trouble— 
power These Napoleonic, Kaiserist at- j in some cases do not even give relief, 
tempts to corner the earth are getting But before giving up hope and decid- 
quite fashionable.” I mg you are a chronic dyspeptic just try

Buchanan referred to the plan of i the effect of a little bisurated magnesia 
“Pussyfoot Johnson” to enlist the pic-. —not the ordinary commercial carbo- 
ture houses in his prohibition campaign,, nate, citrate, oxide or milk, but the pure 
and warned him that the movies were , bisurated magnesia which you can ot>- 
a two-edged weapon. tain from practically any druggist in

“They can be used against ‘Pussyfoot’ either powdered or tab*et,, for™„ .,r 
and his plans,” he exclaimed. ‘If British Take a teaspoonful of the Powder or 
wrongs are to be righted, let’s right two compressed tablets with a littie 
them by British means. If he thinks he water after your next meal, and see

the cinemas, he will find they what a difference this makes. It wiU
not yet American-owned.” instantly neutralize

y harmful acid in the stomach which now
Not Anti-American* causes your food to ferment and sourv

Throughout the meeting the speakers making gas, wind, bya£^™
asked the audience not to misunderstand and the bloated or heav> lumpy-feebn* 
their frequent allusions to America, that seems to follow most every tning
They were not anti-American, but mere- you eat. nm.id»d vou take

Ca“YoucanT ^friends'with your thing .and^enjoy Itrfthout «jtajj 

mother-in-law but you don^ want her tfad use of the bisu-

all over the house all the time. ruted magnesia cannot injure the
J A Seddon a well-known abor man afiy sfa long as there are

said: I admire much in the Lmteo . f .» indigestion.States, but it is a business nation. There W symptoms of acid indigestion.

manages
reflects a contentment and calm 

the rest of the members.
a compliment, as paid by a 
the interpreter of his heroine, 
ician is Gustave Charpentier, whose 
fame rests on his fortunate experiment 
of writing an opera on contemporary 
work-a-day life. The compliment is 
written in gold—it is inscribed on a gold 
thimble (Louise being a Paris midi 
nette) ; and the interpreter is, of course, 
Mme. Edvina—otherwise the Hon. Mrs. 
Cecil Edwardes—of Canada and of Cov- 
ent Garden. .

All the world knows that Melba is 
Australian. It is not, perhaps, so gener- 
ally known or so easy to realise that her 
friend and great fellow-soprano, Edvina, 
is equally British. Covent Garden has 
for the last ten years seen her in French 

and her French is so perfect—

over
Husbands I Remember that good c 
health is a valuable possession, and

In two •»«: V.00 and (.extra large bottla) tt.7S

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach and Add Indigestion.

printed.

ÉBB ! *
Proprietors: COLEMAN & CO., WiwcAKHts Works, Norwich, Ekq.

Foy Bldg.. Toronto.
80I

m:
A Refreshing 
Summer Drink mm

xA teaspoonful 
in a glass of 
water.

.-SR
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-S: For BiliousnessBKy Abbey’s 

W*#r Salt makes 
a sparkling, re- 

r freshing summer 
drink. It quenches 

thirst — relieves the 
effects of hot 

weether—drives away Head
ache — purifies the blood — 
dears the brain—and promo
tes sound digestion.

mg opera;
herself is so French—her Louise and her 
Massenet heroines indeed so Parisien.

French-
BiliouSnCSS is a common form of indigestion. It 

is brought on by food-waste which the stomach* intes
tines and bowels fail to cxpcL If you will take a fear 
doses of Beecham’s Pills, when bilious, you will soon, 
rid yourself of the impurities, relieve sick headache, 
stimulate the liver and bile and tone the stomach. 
Healthy conditions are quickly re-established by using

The explanation lies in her 
Canadian extraction .together with her 
Paris training under Jean de Reszke. 
When she talks you feel how she has 
been enriched with a double tradition— 
her English is an Englishwoman’s, with
out the least exotic shade; her charm of 
manner, which opera-goers have acclaim
ed in a dozen different parts, has. a 
French quality.

“I love French music for its grace and 
measure and clarity,” she says, “and my 
favorite parts are in modern French 

When I sing Louise I live

H
m can use the dangerous,

are

42

Ümmm SALT is
Ba sura to taka a 
bottle of Abbey’a 
Salt with yoa on 
roar holiday 
outing.

RECOMMENDED 
by Plysidae* 
and Druggists.

-

BEECHAM’S PILLS: ey’s
operas.
through a Paris working-girl’s exper
iences But it is not only in Massenet’s 
or Charpentier’s music that I delight. I 

greatly hoping to sing, too. as the 
little forlorn princess in Debussy’s

Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.

am
poor■

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTTANd7eFF-THE LITTLE FELLOW HAS AN EYE^NTHE FUTURE^ ^ ^
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You'll wAmt

to use it
A AutO Ui0W’T 

i UEMCi IT 
TO ME '. y

fvJRE1. Bur uuHAT GO YOU
want with an umgrcllaT 

the re's no sign or rain.
/TSuT Ip I WAIT 

'till it RAINS. -
MUTT, CAN YOU 
L-EWb ME YOUR.

YUMBRE llA?

l NNOVN, BUT 
IT WILL TÇAIN 
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Sidelights On Sport I I ry

James McNulty, energetic local base-, stages, the rally staged by the Fairville, 
ball promoter, is now seeking honors in team in the last inning being especially 
Cape Breton. There is no doubt that 
some of the teams there will accept his 
challenge. St. John is certainly getting 
back on the baseball map.

The motor boat races at Indiantowa 
last evening attracted a large number of 
people. The feature event was the speed 
race, but this proved somewhat of a dis
appointment as the Ansae, reputed to be 
the fastest speed boat jn the maritime 
provinces, developed engine trouble and 
had to drop out.

Local followers of sport will be pleased 
to learn that Amherst is to enter a team 
in the. athletic meet to be held in the 
near future under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. I.

The game in the St- John League last 
evening proved a thriller- at several

■ ■ - Aexciting.
After winning sixteen straight games, 

the Toronto team in the international 
League was stopped yesterday by Sei- 
bold, formerly of the Athletics.

Chicago is steadily gaining on Cleve
land and New York and unless they 
meet with some accident they look like 
a good bet for the championship. The 
Giants still have a lead on Cincinnati 
and are playing consistently.

The game between the Times baseball 
nine and the Customs House team will 
be staged on next Wednesday evening- 
Fans had better note the date and make 
no engagements out of town. Keep rain 
coats and umbrellas handy, for there 
seems to be a jinx on some one of the 
teams.

Moore and 
Stealing

;Jolly TONIGHT ■
,

'Saunders
Comedy Juggler

Madcap and Pretty

Billie Rhodes
Comedy Singing 
and Piano Offer-

' ‘ i
?7.30 and 9 g§j« :: mm '

' 1
Pert, Chic end Pretty 
a» a Cypay Maid InFORD AND HEWITf

Novelty Singing and Pantomimic Act “At rite North Pole"

I

“In Search 
nfArcady”

:
■ .

: ■ , >Calvert
and Hayes

Comedy Skit 
Songs and Dances

Major Doyle Serial

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

■
Diminutive Com

edian

V:m NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Jersey City 0, Binghamton 1.
Newark 12, Rochester 1.
Reading 1, Buffalo 8.

Carleton Defeats Fairville,
In the St. John League last evening 

Carleton defeated Fairville by a score of 
8 to 6. A good sized crowd witnessed 
the game. The box score follows,— 

Fairville.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 

0 0 
4 I 
1 0
1 e 
o o

, o 2 
1 ) 
0 1
2 , » 
0 V 
0 0

04

This innocent and pretty heiress who 
detested fortune hunting suitors, and 
this handsome young nobleman, fleeing 
from designing mamas, slept together 
the first night they met—quite con
ventionally as two Gypsies—under the 
canopy of stars, cooked breakfast to
gether the next morning—all of which 
considerably shocked their - friends the 
next time they met under more con
ventional dccurstances.

NEW ALL THRU Æ.

...LYRIC TODAY I
McGovern, rf....
McKiel, cf, ss...
Seelev, 2b ..........
Gill, "lb .................
Pifie, c
Ryan, ss .............
Cregan, 3b ...........
Craft, If ..:.........
O'Toole, p ..
*Callaghan ........
Snodgrass, cf ... 0 .0 0

iI
IA NEW CHANGE OF 

PROGRAMME
GAMES TONIGHT | SONGS

IDEAS
DANCESNEWi ,:i 

1 2- 
1 0 1

IBüiit Bhodet in "In Search of Arcady:'
St. John League—St. Peter’s vs. 1. 

M. C. I.
South End League—Franklins vs. All 

Stars.
East End League—Rockwoods vs. 

Alerts.
North End diamond—Wolves vs. Mil

ford Creams.

* » CHAPTER 
No. 10

SERIAL l( 
STORY THE CARTER CASEPresented By

The Lyric Magical Company34 6 13 24 9 7
•Callaghan batting for Ryan, 6th in-

Carleton.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A, E

4 2 2 2 2 0
5 12 1 4-0
' 21/00

2 8 0 0
1 0 2 0 0
0.' 0 .0 0-0

2 5 2 1
0 11 1 0

4 0 0 0 6 0

Comedy With Plenty of PepMatinee at 
Evening at.

MO
... 7.30 and 9

NORMA TALMAOGEClarke, 2b ......
Henderson, ss ..
Gorman, 3b ....... 4 .2
Gdrnctt, cf ..... 6 t 
Sterling, if ..... 4 
Marshall, rf .... 3.
Joyce, c ............... 3 0
Cunningham, lb. 3 0
Beatteay, p

REGULAR AMATEUR CONTEST 
FRIDAYBASEBALL. * 1 I. “THE PROBATION WIFE"American League.

Detroit 4, Cleveland 2.
New York 3, Boston 4.
St. Louis 0, Chicago 1.
Philadelphia 0, Washington 1, 

z National League.
Cincinanti 3, Pittsburg 1.
Boston 6, New York 7.
Brooklyn 6, Philadelphia 7 (eleven 

innings.)

i.' »

CHAUTAUQUA Today THE STAR THEATREAfternoon 3 p. jjj, Friday
MR. PARMENTER

Most Successful Entertainer and Impersonator
_ ------- Lecture ———
DR. JESSE H. HOLMES—“THE GOLDEN EGG”

Evening, 8 o’clock, Friday 
Drama, “THE FORTUNE HUNTER”

__________By Famous “College Players"

35 8 10 24 15 )
R. H. E 

10010042— 8 10 1 
00010008—6 13 7

x
Score by innings:

Carleton 
Fairville

Summary—Home run, Cregan ; 3 base
International League,

Toronto 0, Baltimore 2. Tonight We Will Start Our New Serial—Be Sure to See the Opening ChapterX

“The Tiger’s Trail’’inX

TOOKE A STORY CRAMMED FULL OF ADVENTURE. SURPRISES. SENSATIONAL STUNTS, 
AMAZING HAZARDS. PLUS A COHERENT AND LOGICAL STORY—WRIT
TEN BY A TRIO OF SERIAL MASTERS: ARTHER B. REEVE, CHARLES A.

LOGUE AND GILSON WILLETS '

SOME OF THÈ BIG THRILLS

Friday Saturday
Wm. Russell in “BRASS BUTTONS”

SOFT COLLAR This Feature Was to Havç Been Shown Last 
Week, But Was Delayed in Transit

Pathe’s British-Canadian News

*

■I'- •

IT » * »|

Chapter No. 1Ruth Roland George Larkinhits, Gorman ; 2 base hits, Clarke, Joyce 
and Pirie. Sacrifice hits, Gorman, Mar
shall 2, Joyce, Seeley. Stolen bases— 
Clarke, 3; Gorman, 3: Henderson, Gar
nett, 3; Sterling, Marshall, Joyce, Beat
teay, 2, McKiel. Struck out by Beatteay 
4; base on balls off Beatteay, 4. Struck 
out by O’Toole, 8; base on balls off 
O'Toole, 3. Left on base, Carleton, 10; 
Fairville, 10. Umpires—McAllister and 
Gauthier.

Pirates will play. The line-up was as 
follows : " —‘ ■**.'

Braves.

Gosline .

Moore ..

O'Neil ..

Stirring adventures pn a desert island 
and the "Pack of Three."

Belle Boyd’s battle with a ferocious

'V
V

LÆ Alerts.
Catcher,

i -/ as as

Belle Boyd Jack RandallSmithPitcher-
........ Knoll

First Base. - ,
c j V." ’ ‘ MeGivern
Second Base.
Third Base......... Hardia6

Short Stop" * WUson

' Left Feld." Mo°'1,y

Centre Field........... L<lhey ’

„„„..........
Score by innings: ^

„lerts ......................... 3 0 3 1 0 0 0- 7 1
r^.Tes  ..................... 1 0 0 3 ii _ 9

(C’ïrlri/.nW65 Challengf the Martellos 
(Carleton) to a game of baseball to be

tiger.

r~CARMAN
Jones Chapter No. 2

t

Belle is hurled over a high cliff by tiger 
face’s men.

The fight with a great tarantula.

Chapter No. 3(Ylt/lwe TooJfe f-fooJi
Tooke Bros. Limited

MAH BBS

Braves Victor; *n South End.
The Braves are still going strong in 

the South End League, defeating the 
Alerts last evening by a score of 9-7. 
The game was » fast seven innings and 
was marked by good pitching by Moore 
for the Braves and was backed up by 
good work of the team mates. Although 
the Braves are the youngest team In the 
league they are putting up games that 
the other teams find it hard to stand up 
against. Tonight the Franklins and

Foster
The brutal fight with radium rays.
Hie attempted robbery on the train 

and the terrible accident.

Fraser

Lowe'
iJohnston .,

-MONTREAL.
TORONTO

/WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

C-“THE TIGER’S TRAIL” Also “British-Canadian News” 
-------- and---------

“SLAVEY’S BEAU”
Two-Reel Comedy With Mabel Normand

is up to the high standard of previous serial 
stories shown at this theatre. Don’t allow 
yourself to miss a single chapter.

MIMBIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHI

cm

u ttK

Chere never 
was a purer 
Cigarette”

Veterans Win,
The Veterans of Hampton and the 

"Category E” men again met last even- league’s pennant race, 
ing in an exciting game of baseball It is planned to conduct the minor
which resulted in a victory for the soi- league “world's series” within a week
diers, 5-3. The soldiers were out to win after the season’s close. A schedule of 
after their crushing defeat of last Mon- seven home-and-hofné games will be de
day, and the attempts of “E” men vised The winning team will receive 
seemed to have no effect on their rush- 60 Per cent. of the *ate racatPt* and the 
Ing onset and they went over the “top” losing team 40 per cent. Officials of the 
carrying everything before them. Even leagu<; are confid«mt of success for the 
the umpire did not feel safe.Y Trimble series’ An insurance against financial 
who has been overseas with a siege bat- fai,ure is Provided by James K. Craw-
tery, was placed in .the box for the sol- *ord o{ Tulsa’ W l°, fjf8 °®ere.,
diers, no doubt because -he was more to guarantee the expenses of the series if 
efficient in range finding, yet despite his ^nancial aid, is required The trophy 
months of training in that line he’seem- l°r wmnmg team w.ll be known as 
ed to have difficulty in finding the white the M“T^y CuP' „ ,
slab over which hi$ “whiz-bangs” had Challenge From North End
to cross before they would have any ef- The North End Cubs wish to chal- 
fect on the “E” men. Freeze, who was lenge the Fairville Roses for a game ol 
on the mound for the opposing side, baseball at Firemen’s Park, Fairville, 
likewise had a faulty range, yet he at 730 o’clock on Monday evening. An 
Pitched an excellent game. Trimble and answer is requested through this paper. 
Brown formed the battery for the win- Dr. H* V. Jonah Dead,
ners, while Freeze and Sharp were for Dr. Horace V. Jonah of Eastport died 
the losers. If satisfactory arrangements on iMt Sunday, aged fifty-three years- 
can be made with the Fair Vale nine, jn his earlier days he was a recognized 
the Hampton team would like to meet baseball player and expert pitcher, who 
them on Monday tevenirig on the Fair },acj been a member of the once famed 
V ale diamond. Quoddy baseball team of Eaatport,which

contests in Maine and New

went to Montreal 
Roddie McDonald, returned home yes
terday. While in Montreal G>llis box
ed three of tjie best amateurs there, 
knocking out two and getting a draw in 
the other mill.

He says that Roddie is looking after 
himself and is at present in training for 
some fights Geo. Kennedy has him 
booked for.

the Sack ville Tennis Club at Sackvilie on 
Saturday. The Rothesay team will leave 
for SackviUe today and will include the 
following players :

Mrs. J. Roy den Thomson, Mrs- Walter 
A. Harrison, Miss B. Jack, Miss P. Mac- 
Kenzie, K. Scofield, Miss C. McAvity, 
Miss L. Robinsop, Miss D. Blizzard, 
Mjessrs. W. R. Campbell, C. F. Inches, 
W. A- Harrison, C. Mackay, J. R. Thom
son, W. Alward, H. Short and H. Me- 
Izean. On Saturday evening they will 
be entertained by the Sackvilie players 
to a dance in their honor- They will 
return on Sunday.
RING.

which finish first and second in the some weeks ago with

-9966 *v

r:
Grab on Points.

Youngstown, Ohio, July 24—Harry 
Grab of Pittsburg outpointed Joe Chip 
of Newcastle, Pa., in a twelve-round 
bout here today. The men are middle- 
weights.

J

5 ■
i»

. J
f Reports on Roddie McDonald. 

Glace Bay, July 24—Stevie GiUis, a 
clever local featherweight boxer who

Tbo WantUSE Ad War
To-day as always — 
CRAVEN A are foremost 
in quality and value — pure 
Virginia Leaf in a blend that
can't be copied — delicate in 
flavor and mildness—my I ! but 
they da satisfy.

CIGARETTES MACDONALDS*
V

PRINCE OF WALES
PLUG CHEWING

East End League. •
In the East End league last evening 

the Roses defeated the Alerts, 5 to 8. A 
large number of fans witnessed the 
game. Apleby and Stewart formed the 
battery for the winners and Stafford 
and I/mihan for the loser,.

North End League.
The Curlews defeated the Wolves in 

the North End league fixture last 
ing^ 5 to 4. D. Johnston and H. John
ston formed the battery for the Wolves, 
and E. McCann and Doherty for the 
winners.

won many 
Brunswick-•SlftiP Virtimt'i gift to 

Craven "A" imoleer,
— freth ai the day they 
were rolled because they
are packed in Tinfoil— 
never dry — on «le 
everywhere.

ZvXvXv/A-AVAW.vXv.VAVyAVjS
THE TURF.

Cox Wins Feature.
Toledo, O., July 24—With a purse of 

$8.000 for the 2.09 trotters, the feature 
event of today’s Grand Circuit card at 
Fort Maim;, was won by Walter Cox 
driving Mignalo, the favorite of the race. 
Mignbla’s best time was 2.04— in -the 
second heat. The race was a straight 
heat affair ns were all the others on the 
programme.
AQUATIC

High in favor—• 
the satisfying 
chew.

ÿimiXii\ mX 5);

10 FOR
is15 mCENTS m >r*

Played Tie Game.
The Thistles of St. PetePs league and 

the Milford Creams played a seven inn
ing tie game last evening on St. Peter’s 
grounds, 3 to 3. O'Connor and 
Neeley formed the battery for the 
Thistles and Corbett and Mullaney for 
the Milford Creams.

Exdting Boat Ra«s.
.Two very exciting boat races were 

here last evening by the St- John Power 
Boat Club at Indiantown. A very large 
crowd witnessed the races and they were 
the best that have been held for some
time. The results of the races are as 
follows :

Speed boat—Patricia, 1st; Dixie, 2nd; 
Fly Away. 3rd; Olive Joan, 4th.

Cabin boat—Hawk, 1st; Ouita, 2nd* 
Jadu, 3rd; Y vanna, 4th.
TENNIS.

Rothesay Players Away,
The Rothesay Tennis Club is to play

etZîfàGGO with aMr-#
cvw

k: Minor “World Series"
The Western League is to have a 

baseball “world series” of its own, ac
cording to information from Chicago. 
Charles Webb Murphy, former Presi
dent of the Chicago National League 
Baseball Club, has donated n trophy to 
the Western League officials for a series 
of games next fall between the teams

V<
vv
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An Ideal WEEK PROGRAMEND

REELS THUR.UNIQUE7 FRI.OF
INTEREST SAT.

“For the Love of Betty”—Comedy 
“At Death’s Door”—“The Liberator” 

(Fourth Episode)
“The Hatters”—W. S. Hart—Drama 

------- - and---------

Charlie Chaplin

“THE BUSTED JOHNNIE”
Mats. 2, 330—Eve’ngs. 7.15, 8.45

Coming | THEDA BARA in 
Monday | THE DARLING of PARIS

m
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LOCAL HEWS LIEUT. COL BROWN Store, Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Friday. 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o’clock(

I

WEEK END SPECIALSSpecial ! local demobilization
It is understood that the strength of 

the military police is tobe consfdera ly
\ reduced between now 

the month.

Venetian Bath Soap Plans for Re-organization of the 
62nd Regiment, as Reported 
Today *

CELEBRATION PLANS.
When the citizens’ committee meets 

this afternoon to forward plans for the 
I entertainment of the returned soldiers it 
is expected that one of the suggestions 
which will be discusesd will be a pro
posal for a programme of. field sports at 
the barrack square.

A sale ofFor week end selling we have 
gathered together a large as
sortment of

We have secured for Friday 
and Saturday Sale another lot 
of those splendid quality 

Porch or House Dresses 
same as lot th^t sold out so 
quickly last week, in new wide 
stripes in a variety of colorings 
and designs. Smart styles, well 
made and finished, in good 
washing cottons.

A very useful dress at a re
markably low price 

$1.98 each.
Special value in Ladies’

Sport Middies
of extra quality white drill, 
with pocket and navy blue col
lar edged with fine white braid.

Splendid value at $2.00 each.

cake of Pure Soap, suitable for general Boys’ BlousesA large 
toilet use, at a Special Price. A lot of blouses to fit boys of 

4 to 13 years. Made of good, 
strong cotton in clean, neat 
patterns on white ground, well 
made with pocket and pearl 
buttons.

reorganization of j 
the 62nd militia regiment is getting well ! 
along and with a meeting of the officers 
interested soon to be htdd to further the 
plan it is expected that 
taken to have work in hand in order to 
begin recruiting in the early fall. While 
not authoritatively announced as yet the 
understanding is that Lieuti-Col. W. R. 
Brown, D. S. O., will be commanding 

JURY EMPANELLED. officer with Major Alex- McMillan, D-
this morning empan- S. O., second in command and Capt- 

into the cause of Reg. Major, M. C, adjutant.
death of Whether or not the name of the bat

talion will be changed has not yet been 
definitely decided upon, but the tendency i 
seems to favor retaining the old nu
meral rather than reversing it into the 
26th, an idea which has been promoted 

îembers of the latter. No de- 
beeh made as yet whether the : 

company strength will be eight or four 
per battalion but it will probably bel 
four. E. W. Elliott, who came home a 
few weeks ago with the 26th Battalion, \ ». 
of which he was battalion quartermaster- j 
sergeant, will probably be regimental 
sergeant-major, a permanent appoint - 
ment, while the other permanent officers 
will be those of adjutant for which it is 
said' Captain Major is approved and : 
orderly room clerk yet to be selected.

The matter of the Remnants of Wash Goods2 Cakes For 25c.—$1.39 Dozen
including Prints Ginghams, 
Voiles and fancy Summer ma
terials which are all- marked at 
clearing prices. Lengths suit
able for Waists, Skirts, Dresses 
and children’s wear.

several remnants of 
Woolen Goods suitable for sep
arate skirts or children’s dress
es. Marked very low.

great day FOR PICNIC.
annual Sunday'A

steps will beSt Mary’s church 
school picnic is being held today at Cry
stal Beach. This morning a large num
ber of women and children left on tne 
steamer D. J. Purdy for the grounds and 
this afternoon the steamer Majestic took 
a large number of people there.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd .79 cents.Price to clear
10Q KING STREET Men’s Socks

Black, cashmere finish at 
only..................19 cents a pair.

. ' St John, N. B.The Rexall Store
r

Also
Coroner Kenney 

elled a jury to enquire 
m the accident and subsequent 
W Lester Brown, who died in the hospital 

yesterday from injuries sustained .at 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries. The jury is 
composed of Walter Brown, foreman; 
Frank Wetmore, Blake Ferris, Patrick 
Cosgrove, William E. t>aft, F. A. Hollis 
and William Crabb. The jucy_ Jiew™ 
the body this morning and will look over 
the site where the accident occurred. A 

will then be set for the holding of

Good summer weight at an 
extremely low price.

Close Tomorrow at One. Open This Evening Until Ten.
! I

Macaulay Brothers ®> CompanyAll Summer Hats now 
being Cleared

by some m 
ci si on has

1
t ; r>

date 
an inquest* -

hundreds of hats selling way below cost

Untrimmed Hats, 25c., Sport Hats, 25c.,1 Best Quality 
Toyo Panamas. $1.00.

Come Tonight Expecting Great Bargains.

. PRINCE MAY MISS IT.
When the Prince of Wales arriva in 

St. John on August 15 he" may not have 
the privilege of seeing what the Market 
Square fountain will look like wh n 
erected on its new site. The contract
ors, who are—or were—making the 
transfer, have secured a stone cutter to 
do the work required before the foun
tain can be set up again, but the cutter 
expresses doubts about his ability 
cdmpkte the job before August 15. If 
his estimate is correct the square is 
likely to present a rather untidy appear
ance on the occasion of the double cele
bration.

VSPECIALSPECIAL
06,

For To-Night and Saturday
I # This TWO BURNER HOT BLAST 

OIL STOVE, Only $1.39 i

5mm MILLINERY CO., LTD. freely; no smoke or odor. Has two large, flat wicks, and with
THE HOT BLAST bums 

ordinary care will give years of service. -,
limited number at the above price. Buy early!

*

More Arrivals in City—Sad News i'

Greets Sapper M. E. Btosnan j
We are offering a

PERHAPS END TOMORROW.
Vaccination of passengers for United 

States points leaving the city will con
tinue until at least tomorrow. Dr. W. 
L. Ellis, American health representative, 
was at the station this morning and wiU 
be again tonight for the departure of the 
Boston train to vaccinate passengers un
able to show the required certicates. 
He said that after tomorrow, when it 
was epected that the new arrangements 
made by Hon. Dr. Roberts, provincial 
minister of public health, would come 
into operation ,he did noL çxpcct to be 
kept so busy in this work. The change 
jn the regulations is • referred to in an
other page of the Times.

A GRAND CLEAN - UP 
SALE OF

Children’s Straw 
Hats

No ’Phone or C. O. D. Orders Accepted>•
' iAmong those listed as returning aboard 

the S. S. Regina from overseas yester
day was Capt. Wm. Warwick of this 
city, bift he did not arrive today and it 
is thought that he remained in Halifax 
for a day or so. Captain Warwick left 
St- John as medical officer with the 115th 
and has seen considerable service in 
France. He was for a long while with 
a mobile laboratory which did excellent 

Doctor Warwick will be heartily

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators.

Furnishings.D. J. BARRETTNew Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

July 25, WW.

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Eventwork- 
welcomed.

Lieut. A- Pierce, 26th Battalion, re- ; 
turned today. He was in the ranks of 
the original battalion, was wounded and 
received his commission early in lwio- 

to Richibucto.

'

Oak Hall’s Annual 
Mid - Summer Sale

. Now 75c. 
. Now 75c. 
. Now 75c.

One Lot, $2.50 Hats 
One Lot, $1.50 Hats 
One Lot, $2.00 Hats

WANT IT CONTINUED.
There has been some talk to the ef

fect that the military information bur
eau in the Union Depot was to be done 
away with, but the members of the 
citizens’ committee and others wish it 
to be continued at feast until after the 
visit of the prince. It is felt that this 
office can be used to advantage in con
nection with the expected visit of return
ed soldiers for the big reception on Aug
ust 14. Just what will be done with 
this office when the military have finish
ed with it is a matter of conjecture, but 
there is a feeling that it will be turned 
over for the use of the C. N. R. police 
at the depot.

Mr. Pierce belongs 
Sad News on Arrival, „

Sad news greeted Sapper Maurice E. 
Brosnan this morning, on his arrival in 
the city after having been overseas for 
nearly five years. He left here with the 
signalling seetion of the first contingent 
and had been in France continuously up 
to a few months after the ' armistice. 
Since then he had been in England 
awaiting transportation home.

His sister, Miss Mary Brosnan, died 
at the homé-’of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs- Thos. Brosnan, Main street, a few ■ 
weeks ago but not until this morning 
did the returning brother learn the sad 
news- The Word had been sent to Mm j. 
but his mail had gone astray. This 
morning on being welcomed upon his ar
rival he asked for his sister and was 
greatly shocked to know that she was 
dead. Another brother, Lieut. Joseph 
D Brosnan, also died during his ab- 

havmg been killed with the flying

I
F. S. THOMAS Ends Tomorrow at One O’clock

Open Tonight Till Ten O’Clock

539 to 34S Main Street
i t

Have you taken advantage of 
this opportunity to make real 
savings on Wearing Apparel?

i MISSING BOY RETURNS.A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

old son ofGordon Donald, seven year 
i E J. Donald of 117 King street east,
; caused his parents a great deal of an- 
! jety when he was missing from his home 
1 all Wednesday night and did not return 
! until early on Thursday morning. He 
had been around the house during the 

! afternoon, but when night fell he 
not to be found, and though a diligent 
search was made, no trace of him was 
found. He returned early yesterday 
morning, and ,although he could not tell 
clearly where he had been, it was gath
ered that be had become lost and stray
ed into a barn in Waterloo street, where 
he spent the night ,nding his way home 
at daybreak.

sence, 
corps in Texas-

Four officers and seventy-seven other 
ranks returned to the city this morning 
on the early train from Halifax, after 
having landed from the S. S. Regina 

Members of the citi- 
and the

'Q* (aII and Look Tk^fn was

Over
___ _ _ _ w TT V T SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL 55-57-59 KING STREET

Eastern Canada’s Livest Store.

from overseas, 
zens’ reception committee 
Knights of Columbus Army Huts were 
at the station to greet them, as well as 
many friends and relatives- They re
ceived a hearty greeting. XV ith the ex
ception of some of the local men the re- t 

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT mainder went to the dispersal station at1 
band concert on Tilley the armory, where they were restored :

g-

•C

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St, John, N.B.

There will be a , .
West Side, this evening from to civilian status. 

The City Cornet Band -------- ------ ‘
5^. Square,

wflVplay the following numbers:— 
March—Washington Grays—Grafula. 
Overture—Oriental—Bleger.
Waltz—Fra Luna, --------- -
Tone Poem—Apple Blossoms—Roberts 
Operatic Selection—La Somnambula— 

Donizetti.
i Poplar M.—Beautiful Ohio.
! Popular—“Beautiful Ohio, “Ja Da.

Medley—A Day Wi Robbie Burns,— 
Hume.

Serenade—A Night In June.
Popular—I Am Always (chasing Rain- 

JJj bows; Till We Meet Again.
God Save the King.

Hav« ten.

SKIER OF A. W. BROOKS . ! 
BADLY HURT IN ROXBURYiLuncheon

fir

. At The R°yl G.rde.1 >
excellent fad- 

important to
Tempting, appetizing fqod, cooked to a turn; 
ety, anil the prompt, thoughtful service so

people, characterize the mid-day meal at the

A. W. Brooks of the city hall staff 
received word today that his sister, Mrs. 
John Campbell, of Roxbury, Mass., had 
been seriously injured and lier recovery 
is uncertain. Mrs. Campbell was walk
ing along a street in Roxbury when a 
portion of a cornice fell from a building, 
striking her on the head. She was rend
ered unconscious and had^not recovered 
consciousness when the word was sent, 
and the doctors were unable to tell e- 
actly what her chances for recovery

It was said that she undoubtedly 
would have been killed instantly had it 
not been that a raised umbrella she was 
carrying broke the force of the falling 
cornice. _____

business
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162

*
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"Seeptiffinn
It’s ahot nidjht iv v- 
But Polar Cud will keep you cool!

CONFER WITH MR.
FISHER RE PAVING

The faet that the bank clearings in 
the city for the week ended yesterday 
were the largest in the history of the 
city has caused a great deal of satisfac- 
tion amongst the business people of the 
city and the steady increase is interpret
ed as a sure sign of gaining prosperity.

The clearings for the week amounted 
to $8,389,480, as compared with $2377,- 
677 for 1918 and $1,786,552 for 1917. The 
increase over last year 
million dollars. It is interesting Jo note 
that Halifax bank clearings also Showed 
a good increase of half a million dollars.

A delegation consisting of V Uliam 
Hawker, H. H. Scovil, J. H. Marr and G.

Emerson. , representing the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, waited on Com
missioner Fisher this morning to discuss 
street paving. They took up with him 

of the most pressing problems, in
cluding improvement of the streets in 
the central part of the city, and partieu- 

which the pnhee will

C.

Cool the moment you turn it on ! Deliciously, wonder
fully cool! So cool you will fall asleep on the hottest 

in winter weather !

is more than p
some

• night as easily as
Polar Cub, busily perched beside your bed; on your 

desk at the office ; in the kitchen—anywhere, wherever 
you are—; will blow a refreshing arctic breeze your way.

And it costs only $7.50—a regular little electric whirl
wind for just $7.50, equipped with eight foot cord and 
plug. The bill for running it is next to nothing. Two 
speeds too—ra big breeze and a bigger breeze

So whv toss and turn and lie awake these hot nights? 
Why swelter in the kitchen? Why endure the dead heat 
of heavy office air ?

Let Polar Cub keep you cool. Set it anywhere. Hang 
it on the wall. Adjust the 
breeze to any angle.

Buy one today. Turn on 
the breeze and enjoy its grate- Electric 
ful coolness all summer long.

larly those over .
travel during his stay in M. John

Mr. Fisher explained what work had 
been done this year, what still remains 
on the programme and what lie has in 
view. He also went into the financial 

About thirty friends gathered at the aspect of the matter, expressing Ins wi - 
-home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hatfield ingness to undertake work on a much 
of 204 St. George street, west, in honor larger scale if the money could be pro
of their son, Sergt. Minchin Hatfield, re- vided, and explaining his-present limita- 
cently returned from overseas after four tions.
years’ service with the 26th N. B. Bat- The conference lasted more 
talion. an hour and the delegation seemed satis-,

A double presentation was made at the f,ed with the willingness of the eommis- 
reception, Sergt. Hatfield receiving a ; si„ner to do all in his power to improve
signet ring and Corporal Walter Darrah, the city streets. ___
Bayswater, who served in the same bat
talion as Sergt. Hatfield, received a set' 
of gold cuff links. The presentations 
were made bv Harold Currie of Bajs- 
water, and w'ere fittingly responded to 
by both Sergt. Hatfield and Corporal 
Darrah. A most delightful evening was

ïrfreshmenU ' were,nseraed. ‘‘Th^arty j Princes and ha.^a son
- RiVJi •». ---

turn from the war. uxs"

R HONOR OF sans A PROBLEM SOLVED
We have been thinking of your Summertime Dress

than half '
Needs, Madam, and we believe xve have helped solve the prob-

house dress at a price—The Pricelem of getting a street or

$10.50, a Most Inducing One.
i

PôlâPÊïïh VISITING CUSTOMS OFFICER. i 
William Acker, inspector of customs 

at Ottawa, was in the city this morning 
on his return to Ottawa after spending 
a few davs with relatives in Halifax. 
Mr. Acker is well known in the mantime,.

who is medical
MAGEE’S NOVELTY SHOPFan$7,50h

’Complete 
wUk cotd and plug

W. H. THORNE & CO 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

c o|.

V

Up ToBed-Room Furniture That Measures 
Highest Expectations

furniture—durability, beauty, andFurniture that fills every office you’d demand of a
» claim to specializing in bedroom furniture, has one of thecomfort.

This store, while not laying

a comprehensive shewi,8 ,« .he -e.„ he*. 

Wide price range naturally—either per piece or per set

X
I
I

91 Charlotte Street

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 6 k

I

i

$10.50
FOR

ONLY

FridayStore open 
nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. nti, during 
June, July and August.

A Betty Wales Dress 
For $10.50

the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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